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Altamonte Pays Off For Accrued Police Comp Time'
RyTENI YAHBOROLT.il 

Herald SUII Writer
Six proverbial skeletons have been laid to rest in Altamonte 

Springs, to the tune of 123.391 80.
City Manager Jeff Etchberger told the City Commission on 

Tuesday night that with a payment of $6,391.80 to Police 
Officer Clifton Chellew for accrued compensatory time, "We 
can close the files and put this matter to rest."

The commission unanimously approved payment of the back 
pay to Chellew, the final of six payments to police officers to 
cover accrued compensatory time earned before the city 
adopted a policy prohibiting accumulation of hours from year 
to year.

In prior years, the city's policy concerning compensatory 
time or overtime was that it could be accrued but there was no 
date for forfeiture," Etchberger said. "Because of that policy,

we have found that six police officers did accrue compensatory 
time and must be paid for i t ”

However, he said the city devised a formula for partial 
payment of the accrued time which he said was acceptable to 
the officers and saved the city about $60,894.

"The payment to Officer Chellew represents 894 hours at 
17 95 per hour." Etchberger said. "Under the formula, we paid 
about 26 cents on the dollar. The officers were agreeable, 
because If you consider the cost of going through the courts and 
paying the lawyer his cut, they would have ended up with about 
the same amount we were offering. They recognised this and 
were willing to take what we offered."

Among those police officers paid for accrued compensatory 
time are: James Perry, who received $3,800 for 478 hours; 
William Doyle, $6,968 86 for 1,024 hours; William Comaz, 
$1,181.20 for 1*1 hours; and Fred Roberts, $4,050 for 675 hours.

Etchberger said. Chellew and Perry are currently employed 
by the Altamonte Springs Police Department, while the others 
ha' sought employment elsewhere, he added.

"Jeff I Etchberger I has taken care of the matter and put in 
safeguards against such things h»noenlng again," said Mayor 
Ray Ambrose following Tuesday's commission meeting.
"There was an obvious and gross mismanagement of that 
police unit during the time when the compensatory time was 
allowed to accrue, but It appears the situation will be avoided 
In the future."

“ I personally am happy to see the bottom line of a saving to 
the city of $60,894 04," said Commissioner le e  Constantine

Had the city been forced to pay the entire amount of money 
owed to the officers, the cost would have been $84,285 90 for

Altamonte Police 
Officer Mature,' 
Psychologist Says

10,602 accrued hours, Etchberger said.
"The Supreme Court ruled in 1976 that Congress did not have 

the power to regulate the hours and pay of municipal public 
employees, such as county or city employees," said Frank 
Govett, of the US. Department of Labor, Wage and Hour 
Division. Tallahassee, "We could not require them i the city I to 
pay it. However, there could be other policies, such as a city 
policy or a labor-contract policy, which' could require 
payment."

"How I wish we hadn't had a policy back then," Etchberger 
said. "Then we would not have.had compensatory time ac
crued, it wouldn't have been on the books, and this wouldn’t be 
an issue But we had a policy. The only bad thing is that we 
didn't have a forfeiture policy — a clause that said by such- 
and-such a time the accrued time must be taken off the books 
and not accrued from year to year."

A required psychological examination 
of Altamonte Springs Police Lt. Richard 
l.aese has determined the 10-year 
veteran officer to be "mature" and 
"capable" of performing his assigned 
duties. .

"11. Igiese's examination results will 
not be made public because that in
formation is confidential between the 
officer and the Orange County Sheriff’s

against the police officer in February. A 
two-week investigation by Younger, who 
is also a member of the Winter Park 
police department, rewealed no basis for 
the charges against 1-aese 

“Cassidy told me he would have no 
problem or reservations at all about 
I-aese's ability as a commanding of
ficer," Younger said. Younger added 
that Cassidy also said that if t-aese were

Department s stall psychologist," said [I a lieutenant with the Orange County 
11 James Younger, the city's interim -  Sheriff's Department he would have no 

" ' ~ ' reservations concerning his ability a j an
officer.

Younger said he regard' Uese as a 
"professional and honest officer of the 
highest integrity" and that no evidence 
has been offered to chang 'iis attitude or 
opinion toward the lieutenant.

"If the chief is satisfied (with the 
psychological report), then 1 am 
satisfied,” said Etchberger.

Michael Jones, L a tse 's  lawyer, 
declined to comment concerning the 
report, saying he haw not seen it and has 
not spoken with I-arse concerning the 
matter. -  TENI YARBOROUGH

police chief. "However, John Cassidy 
(the staff ps,chologist) has indicated 
that 11. laiese is a mature individual and 
a professional police officer capable of 
handling the problems that modern law 
enforcement demands of a lieutenant."

Younger said laese will not be 
required to attend further psychological 
counseling sessions because "only one 
session was required by the city 
manager."

City Manager Jeff E tchberger 
required laese to undergo psychiatric 
counseling to improve communications' 
skills with subordinates" following 
allegations of administrative misconduct

School Superintendent: 
'You Take This Job And...'
CRESCO, Iowa (UP1) -  Norman 

Blake not only rejected a raise, he 
decided to quit his job as superintendent 
of the lloward-Winneshlek Community 
School District tn style.

Fed up with School Hoard member 
Harry Kitchen's opposition to his 
policies, Blake sat in on a board meeting, 
punched a button on a tape recorder, and 
put it up to Kitchen's head.

The machine played the tune "Take 
This Job and Shove It."

Blake, who earns $40,000 annually as 
superintendent in the northeast Iowa 
town, told the board and about 600 people

who attended the meeting he won't be 
back next fall.

"in my eight months in the district Mr. 
Kitchen and I ha ve not seen eye to eye on 
any issues," Blake said after playing the 
song. "I’ve found I can not agree even to 
disagree with him and that made It 
difficult for me as superintendent of the 
school district."

The board had offered Blake $7,500 in 
raises over three years and a tax- 
sheltered annuity-clause In his new 
contract, but he decided it was time to 
move on.

FLAPJACK FLIPPERS
h trim  Hm H  kv Jm t  CaiMtoorry

Sanford Kiwanis Club members (from left) Tom llobb*. project 
chairman; Hon Jemigan, Carl Phillip* and Ross Roberts don chef 
uniforms in preparation for the annual Kiwanls Pancake Day and 
Auction to be held Saturday at the Sanford Civic Center. The 
Kiwanians will be flipping flapjacks from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.. and 
the auction starts at S p.m. Fresh produce also will be sold. The 
event will benefit underprivileged children and a scholarship fund.

School Controversies
Clergyman Blasts Sex-Education Class...

By DONNA ESTES 
Hrrald Staff Writer

The Rev. John Butler Book said 
today he will ask the U5. Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare to 
withhold federal funds from the 
Seminole County public schools 
because of what lie called a "violation 
of parents' rights."

Insisting that federal law requires 
parents to be notified in advance and 
given the opportunity to approve or 
refuse permission for their children to 
be taught sex education, the Rev. Mr. 
Book said the law Is being ignored at 
one of the middle schools in the 
county.

And Mrs. Karen Hart, 235 Hayes 
Road, Winter Springs, said her son, 
Michael, a sixth grader at South 
Seminole Middle School, w u  shown a 
sex-education film in recent weeks 
without her permission. Mrs. Hart 
said the film, shown In Mrs. Rebte 
Hammond's sixth-grade health class, 
"showed changes tn the human body 
as it becomes sexually aroused."

She said the film was shown tn a 
mixed class of boys and girls. Mrs. 
Hart said she went to the school and 
viewed the film herself. "It wasn't 
quite as bad as the children described 
it. Still, I didn’t consider It something 
a sixth grader should see," she said.

At the same time. Jack Campbell, 
assistant principal at South Seminole 
Middle School, said Mrs. Hammond 
hasn't changed the curriculum of the 
health class In several years and that 
no other complaints have been 
received. "If a parent is concerned 
about curriculum, he or she should 
come in and sit down and talk to us,” 
he said.

At the same time, Campbell said. 
Principal Sidney Boyette would have 
to be present at any conference with

Mrs. Hammond, and Boyette is busy 
working on an auditing committee. 
Mrs. Hammond and Boyette could not 
be available together for a conference 
until next Thursday, Campbell said.

"My concern is that they comply 
with the law before the fact," said Mr. 
Book today. "The fact is that the law 
says a parent must give written 
permission before the film is shown."

Mr. Book is an evangelist with the 
Northside Church of Christ and the

I 'm  ta lk ing  a b o u t secular 
hum anism  stating that 

p re m a rita l re lations  are  
not necessarily  to be 
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concept o f  teaching  
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Northside Christian School, both tn 
Altamonte Springs.

He said that tn addition to bringing 
the matter to the attention of Richard 
Schwelker, U.S. secretary of health, 
education and welfare, he will send a 
copy of his letter to U.S. Sen. Paula 
Hawkins, who has indicated her op
position to sex education in the public 
schools.

When Mr. Rook tried to bring the

REV. JOHN n. ROOK
. . .h e  w an ted  to  ta lk

matter to the School Board's attention 
Wednesday night, Chairman Roland 
Williams rapped him out of order. 
Williams Mid the minister had merely 
asked permission to speak on the issue 
of controversial materials.

In a confrontation between Williams 
and the clergy man after the meeting, 
Williams said school policy requires 
that anyone wishing to speak to the 
board go through a screening with 
School Superintendent Bob Hughes 
first.

The Hoard in March 19(1 adopted a 
procedure calling for persons wishing 
to speak before it to nuke their wishes 
known In writing to Hughes.

Mr. Book said that while he is 
"vociferously opposed" to sex

ROLAND WILLIAMS 
...h e  ra p p e d  (he gav e l

education in the public schools, the 
opposition does not extend to the usual 
biology or anatomy classes taught to 
high school students

"I 'm  talking about secular 
humanism stating that premarital 
relations are not necessarily to be 
condemned — the new concept of 
teaching without morals. These 
classes can be more provocative than 
preventative. It's a philosophy of life 
contrary to the Judeo-Christian 
ethic," he said.

He added that trying to get an an
swer out of Hughes Is like “try ing to 
nail a custard pie to the wall."

Hughes said Wednesday night that 
sex-education classes are not being 
taught in the county's public schools.

•  •  • Policy On Debated Materials Delayed
The adoption of a proposed policy 

outlining procedures for parents to 
complain about controversial 
materials used in the county's public 
school system w u  delayed s p in  by 
the School Board on Wednesday night.

This time the Issue ca '•'g the 
delay w u  the compoatlior an ad
visory board to review parents' and 
othei residents' complaints.

The controversy on the new policy 
itself h u  been going on for several 
months, specifically about whether 
residents will have Input into whether 
controversial materials will be used.

And Board member Allan Keeth h u  
championed the cause for citizen 
Input

Keeth's opposition Wednesday night 
revolved around a section In the

proposed policy Involving the ap
pointment of a countywide committee 
to review complaints.

The proposed policy u y s  that if a 
resident's objection to materials is 
denied by a committee at a school, he 
can request a review by the 
superintendent of schools.

“A county wide committee of school 
personnel and lay citizens will be 
appointed by the superintendent of 
schools to evaluate the materials 
being questioned and make recom
mendations concerning the 
materials,” the policy uys.

Keeth questioned the number to be 
placed on the committee and the ratio 
of school personnel to lay people on 
the committee.

A second sentence in the proposed

policy also got Keeth's attention. The 
sentence says, "If the citizen's ob
jection Is denied by the superin
tendent and his committee, the citizen 
may appeal to the School Board.” 

Keeth wanted the word "his" 
removed, saying lt implies the 
committee wouldn’t be impartial 

"The implication is that the com
mittee is In his (School Superin
tendent Bob Hughes') pocket," Keeth 
u id , asking whether Hughes will be a 
member of the committee.

Keeth suggested the matter be 
referred back to Hughes and the staff 
to consider the concerns expressed.

Board members Nancy Warren and 
Roland Williams voted with Keeth to 
table the proposal, while Bill Kroll 
voted against it.

The Rev. John Butler Book, 
evangelist at the Northside Church of 
Christ and the Northside Christian 
School in Altamonte Springs, urged 
the board to change the proposed 
policy to have the School Board ap
point the committee.

The Rev. Mr. Book u id  that for "an 
honest review, we need citizens ap
pointed by the School Board and not 
the superintendent. We don't want the 
Inmate: runring the Institution,” he 
said.

"The citizens of Seminole County 
would like to get the feeling that the 
superintendent and the School Board 
want input other than money, pupils 
and their vote on elect! on day from the 
citizens," he added.

-DONNA ESTES

Wifes9yles
Herald Series To Start Sunday

Today's wife. Unlike her counterpart of 
many y ean  ago, she's doing a myriad 
things...she's working, cooking, sewing, 
raising children, pursuing an education.

Still, there are thou who prefer the 
traditional role of marriage; taking cart 
of their children and their households.

Beginning Sunday, the Evening Herald 
take* a look at women u  wives in dif
ferent situations in a four-day aeries. 
Thou who are married to high-risk men 
— firemen and policemen — and how 
they cope; a  look into the life of a  woman 
who lost her husband unexpectedly after 
V  y ean  of marriage-how she view* his 
death, how she’s managing.

The aeries takes os into the life of a

divorcee, a bachelorette, a miplator's 
wife, a widow, a rancher's wife, a 
newlywed, and a woman married for II 
years.

W hit's it Ilka to be married a second 
time? What do marriage experts at 
Seminole (im m unity College see as the 
need for better relationships?

For on* thing, they see women u  
having been farced out of a specialist role 
of mother-wife into a  dual role of mother
ed*  and worker.

They see the need far women to be 
more of a partner In all areas of the 
marriage, and the need for husbands to 
th a n  duties and responsibilities with 
their mates.

Says one of those experts: "Women are 
tn control of their situation now more 
than ever u  they have become better 
educated. Yet although they are on top of 
their status, they a rt not free of the male- 
dominated sexual politics. There has to 
be a trend toward working together — 
men and women working, compatible 
and sharing — or there will surely be 
total destruction of the labor market, 
family, and perhaps all concerned. 
Woman la learning the politics Involved 
and forming coalitions in spite of the 
current odds.”

Read how these wives describe (heir 
lifestyles beginning Sunday In the 
Evening Herald.
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Have yaw ever wanted to fly? I mens, 
really fly? Floating on unseen air 
cnrTtnts, playing tag with the clouds? 
WtU, short of sprouting sings like 
Ira res, the closest yen raa come I* purr 
flight is soaring. Want to try It? Learn 
where by reading stall writer Teal 
Yarborough's story In Friday’s Leisure 
magazine.
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NATION
IN BRIEF

Administration Mum  On 
Covert Nicaragua Plan

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Administration officials 
will neither confirm nor deny a report that President 
Reagan has approved a covert action plan against 
Nicaragua which one congressional critic called a 
"virtual declaration of war."

The Washington Poat reported that Heagan 
authoriied a t i t  million program to destabilise the 
leftist Nicaraguan reglne, which the administration 
says is aiding guerrillas in F.l Salvador.

U.S. Cuts Aid To Libya
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  The U S. ban on oil imports 

and most trade with Ubya is described by U.S. officials 
as a calculated attempt to hurt, but not destroy, the 
Ubyan government of Moammar Khadafy.

The ban on Ubyan oil, under consideration for more 
than a year, and the prohibition on the sale of high- 
technology gas and oil equipment was announced 
Wednesday by the State Department.

Public: 'Rewrite Budget'
WASHINGTON IUPI| -  More than 60 percent of 

people surveyed said Congress should make con
siderable changes in President Reagan's budget, a poll 
released today showed.

The Washington Post-ABC News poll, reported In 
today's editions, also showed more than iO percent of 

| those surveyed had doubts the president's program 
will boost the economy. They believe, Instead, that 
Reagan cares more about cutting taxes for the rich and 
eliminating social programs than lie does about ending 
the recession.

Belushl Died Of Overdose
I JOS ANGEI.ES (UPIl -  Comic actor John Beiushi 

died of an overdose Injection of heroin and cocaine — a 
drug combination known as "hard-balling," Comer 
Thomas Woguchl says.

"The medical Investigation Into the death of John 
Belushl has been completed." he said late Wednesday 
In a brief official statement. "The deceased died of an 
overdose due to Intravenous injections of heroin and 
cocaine."

Tenants Protest Evictions
KNOXVHJ-E, Tenn. (UPI) — Tenants evicted to 

make room for cash-rich World's Fair tourists should 
refuse to leave their homos until the sheriff throws 
them out on the street, a tenant leader said Wed
nesday.

About t.SOQ tenants already have been evicted by 
landlords preparing to charge higher rates for the 11 ;
million tourists expected to visit Knoxville for the fair, 
which runs from May 1 to Oct. 31. |

WEATHER
NATIONAL ItEPOHT; Winter weather made way for spring 

across much of the nation today and the Southern tier of the 
country basked In up to Stklegree temperatures from coast to 
Coast. A cold front still lingered over the Northern Plains. The 
Cosmic winds that some had forecast would sweep the Earth 
from 'he “Jupiter Effect" Planetary alignment never 
materialised Wednesday and the weather actually moderated, 
giving a sign spring was Just around the comer. Freezing 
temperatures — a holdover from the chain of fierce early 
March storms that killed 26 people In a week nationwide — 
continued to grip northern Minnesota and northern North 
Dakota. A travelers advisory was issued for custern North 
Dakota, where freezing rain was expected to fall, light snow 
was scattered throughout the Northern Plains, the Great 
bakes region and the Northeast and a cold front spread rain 
across the northern California coast. The Chicago area 
received another tate-wtnter spread of snow.

AREA READINGS (I i.m .|: temperature: 69; overnight 
low: 35; Wednesday high: 71; barometric pressure. 30.11; 
relative humidity: II percent; winds: East at 1 tnph. Sunrise 
1:40 a.m„ Sunset 6:31 p.m.

FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:36 a m., 
10:13 p m.; lows. 3:29 a m., 3:47 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 9:41 a m., 10:05 p.m.; lows, 3:20 a.m., 3:31 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 1:47 a.m., 2:S0 p.m.; lows, 9:03 a.m., 9:23 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
M Miles: Wind easterly 13 knots today and southeast 10 to 13 
knots tonight and Friday. Seas 3 to 5 (ret. Partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers.

AREA FORECAST: Some patchy dense fog early this 
morning. Otherwise partly cloudy through Friday. Slight 
chance of showers, Friday. Warm days with highs upper 70s to 
law 90s Ijows tonight in the 30s. Wind east to southeast 10 to 13 
MPH decreasing at night. Rain probability 20 percent Friday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy. Chance of 
showers northern half Sunday and central sections Monday. 
Warm Saturday and Sunday with morning lows In the low 60s 
north to the low 70s south and highs In the 10s. Cooler north 
Monday with lows near 30 and highs In the 70s. Continued 
Warm south.
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Marital Spat Leaves I Shot 1 Jailed
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
A Sanford woman is listed in satisfactory condition at 

Seminole Memorial Hospital and her husband has been Jailed 
following a shooting in the couple's home early this morning.

Sandra Barber, 33, of 1600 W. Sth St., was admitted to the 
hospital this morning for treatment of a gunshot wound to her 
left arm, hospital officials said.

Curly Barber, Jr., 39, the same address, Is being held on 
11,000 bond at the Seminole County Jail on charges of 
aggravated battery and use of a firearm In the commission of a 
felony in the 1:06 a.m. shooting, Sanford police said.

Barber was arrested after police responded to a disturbance 
at the couple's home and were told by Mrs. Barber that her 
husband shot her with a 25-caliber handgun, police reported.

Police said the couple were arguing when Barber went into 
the master bedroom, retrieved the gun and reportedly shot 
Mrs. Barber.

SUBSHOP RUBBED AGAIN
Robbers knocked a Sanford sub shop manager unconscious 

and stole an undetermined amount of money from a cash 
drawer at about 9:43 p.m. Wednesday, marking the shop's 
third robbery In recent weeks.

Police said two men entered Gabriel's Sub Shop, 2415 S. 
French Ave., and while one man talked to night manager John 
I .  Montange, the other slipped up behind him and knocked him 
unconscious.

The theives then stole an undetermined amount of money 
from the cash drawer and fled, police said.

Montange said he was hit on the back of the head with a 
broom handle.

"I really don't know too much about the robbery though," 
Montange said. "I think some of the guys from the shop next 
door found me and called the police. I don’t know. They (the 
police I told me what happened."

Action Reports
*  Fires

A Courfs
★  Police

COINS, CIGARETTES TAKEN
Thieves broke into an Altamonte Springs man’s home 

sometime between 4:21 p.m. Wednesday and 12:20 a.m. today 
stealing $30 worth of coins and four packs of cigarettes.

Walter J. Sims, 31, of 391 Spanish Trace Drive, told deputies 
the doors and windows of his home were locked and that there 
were no signs of forced entry.

CAR VANDALIZED
An Orlando woman’s car, parked in the parking lot of a Fern 

Pork bar, was vandalized at about 2 a.m. today.
Dancer Cynthia Kay Thompson, 29. of 4907 Deauville Drive., 

told deputies she had parked her car in the House of Babes 
parking lot, U.S. Highway 17-92, and when she returned she 
discovered someone had broken Into her car, and caused about 
1300 damage, deputies reported.

Deputies said the culprits had broken the turn signal device, 
light switches and had tampered with the steering wheel of the 
1981 Buick Skylark.

TRAILER BURGLARIZED
A Casselberry man’s trailer, stored at the Green Acres 

Campground off State Road 431, was broken into sometime 
between March 3 and 10.30 a.m. Wednesday, and a stereo and 
fire extinguisher were stolen

Kenneth N. Carson, 61, of 145 Valmora Drive., told deputies 
the trailer door was pried open, and an AM-FM stereo and fire 
extinguisher was stolen, deputies reported.

CABLECAPER
Thieves broke into a southeast Seminole County woman’s 

home sometime between 8:23 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. Wednesday 
and stole her cable channel selector and control box from her 
television.

Irene Leblanc, 37, of 3630 Mango Court, near Goldenrod, told 
deputies the thieves also entered an unlocked utility room, but 
apparently didn't steal anything.

TV TAKEN
Thieves broke Into a Sanford woman's home sometime 

between 10:05 p.m. Saturday and 11:15 p.m. Wednesday, and 
stole her 12-tnch black and white television.

Priscilla Ann Bradley, 22, of 1704 W. 13lh St., told police the 
thieves opened an unlocked window in her living room, 
reached in and stole the set which was valued at about 1200

TEENAGERCHARGED
A 16-year-old Deltona youth has been charged with first- 

degree murder in connection with the beating deaths of a 
Deleon Springs couple.

Mariano Junior Garcia Is accused of being the partner of 
Cuban boallift refugee Ruben Torres. 29, of Deltona, in the 
killing of Audios and Evelyn Palino.

The couple was reportedly beaten with a baseball bat durtng 
a robbery, according to police. Their bodies were found 
Monday.

Torres is being held without bond in the Volusia County Jail. 
Garcia was turned over to Juvenile authorities,

PANES-TAKING BURG1.ARS
Burglars removed two window panes from a Sanford man's 

home at about 6:03 am . today, entered tire house and stole a 
ladies' purse.

Norris Woody, 27, of 2824 S. Park Ave., told police the purse, 
which belongs to his wife, contained 115 cash, car and house 
keys, a checkbook and other personal papers, police reported

turns Paste By Jens cetiMberry

STRICTLY Duke Adamson, president of United Home Services of Sanford, Introduces
the ninth grade students In Jean Jones'Civics Class at Crooms High School, 

BUSINESS to the world or business. Adamson Is teaching (he class once a week for nine
weeks as a consultant with the Project Busness program, a division of Junior 
Achievement. Other Sanford business persons acting as consultants In the 
schools this year are Larry Strlckler, Southern Bell manager, and Irene 
Brown of Flagship Bank.

Von Bulow Murder Case To Jury
NEWPORT, R.l. (UPI) — Justice with Insulin. The state contends he was defense witnesses.

Thomas H. Needham told the von Bulow driven by love (or another woman and Coslma is the daughter, now 14, of 
attempted-murder Jury Wednesday when lust for his 114 million inheritance. Claus and Sunny von Bulow. Her mother 
they enter the little Jury room today the The Judge's charge also would define Ues in a coma the state contends was 
time will have come "to hark back to my "reasonable doubt." That Is what the caused by insulin injection on Dec. 21, 
sponge analysts." Jury must not have about his guilt If it is i960. Her doctors say she will not

Needham had told the seven men and ^ >er w'®e mus* awlult- recover,
five women weeks ago they should belike Wednesday, the opposing attorneys The defense admits von Bulow had an
sponges In the trial of Uw Danish *P™e* . affair wtth a Park Avenue beauty, but
aristocrat, Claus von Bulow, and Just Pr0M™ l0° '  With her death, he MyS wal nol a motive because von
soak up the evidence without making up J'0” ., “*, . *Ph™*Ry> Bulow and Sunny already were
their minds until it was oil In. lavishly with the woman he loved on the drugging divorce.

"Tomorrow," he now told them, "you weatth. of the woman he had ^  ^  M  ^  Jury u fo re  ^  Mn|
begin to squeexe the sponge." ^  J e ( e w . „WouU ^  tnan ^  them home Wednesday: "What counsel

Be said their deliberations would begin murdered Coslma’s mother? Be would My* *s l0 assijl you 1° crystallizing your 
around noon today after he had finished have borne all the wrath of hell rather 11 ll no* evidence. It is your
his charge on the law to them. That would than do anything to harm that child's recoUectlon °* *** evidence that must 
Include sn explanation of circumstantial mother." • 8°vern-
evidence — the kind the state has. The Jury was to take with it Into the "Don't make up your minds as you

The stale has tried to prove through 23 deliberation cubicle 71 state and 46 drive home tonight. Keep an open mind, 
days of testimony the defendant, 55, defense exhibits, plus the crowded Don't discuss'he can . Avoid reading the 
attempted twice to kill his wife, Martha memories of the complicated medical newspapers." Then he told them they 
"Sunny" vun Bulow, by Injecting her and personal testimony of 50 state and 12 could squeeze the sponge today.

Legislative Horse Trading 
In Fight Over Sales Tax Hike

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Angering Republicans, House 
leaders have found II million to wave In front of Senate 
President W.D. Childers as sn Inducement (or Senate passage 
of t  sales tax hike.

The 11 million was set aside Wednesday for a new civic 
center in Childers' Escambia County as part of a 110.2 billion 
state budget approved by the '<ouse 71-39.

The hitch: the civic center, long sought by Childers, would be 
contingent upon the sales tax hike becoming law.

The House voted 80-39 late Tuesday to Increase the four- 
ernts-on-adollar sales tax by a penny with the 1770 million in 
resulting revenues shared equally by the state and local 
governments.

Senate Appropriations Chairman Jack Gordon said his 
chamber will take up the lex hike next week but will probably 
provide less money lor slate government than the House and 
force local governments to use much of (heir new funds to 
reduce properly taxes.

The House earmarked the local government funds for 
property tax relief but gave local elected officials an out to use 
the money for other things after holding public bearings.

House leaders rushed through the I t  million civic center 
appropriation — known in legislative parlance as a "turkey" 
— as a budget amendment, prompting Republicans to com
plain loudly that (he vote was taken before copies of the 
proposal were pasjed out.

"It seems to me it’s a lot of money to be spending without 
knowing where It ti coming from," protested Rep. Tom

Woodruff, R-St. Petersburg.
Under questioning by GOP membera, House leaders dis

closed that the II  million — and 14 million for an extra 300 
prison beds—came from at least 112 minion left uncommitted 
by the appropriations committee.

Republicans said they had known nothing about this a "slush 
fund" and asserted that never before had House leaders 
concealed the availability of extra money from House mem
bers.

House leaders denied this, saying budget-writers always 
leave some funds unappropriated for use with bills passed 
later in the session.

"Nobody's trying to hide any money or meek tt through," 
said Rep. Jan Mills, DGainesvUle, an appropriations sub
committee chairman.

Rep. Tom Bush, R-Fort Lauderdale, said the civic center 
money should have been spent on criminal Justice.

“I would have preferred to see the 112 million spent In 
turkeys today spent on police officers instead," he said.

The House budget Increases money for state law enforce
ment agencies and provides 1385 million annually to cities and 
counties, with much of that money certain to go far crime- 
fighting.

Senate President Pro Tempore Curtis Peterson blasted the 
House's tax increase and budget plans durtng a brief Senate 
discussion of financial affairs, saying It has 1230 million to 1300 
million too much for state government and doesn't guarantee 
tax relief.

Arrests Conning 
In Blue Jeans' 
Cocaine Seizure

MIAMI (UPI) — The attempt to smuggle 3,748 pounds of 
high grade cocaine into the United States as an air shipment of 
blue Jeans was so blatant it should lead to some arrests soon, 
federal Drug Enforcement Administration spokesmen said 
today.

The shipment from Bogota aboard a Colombian cargo airline 
Tuesday led to Ihe Largest single seizure of cocaine in the 
United States — a cache worth at least 1173 million wholesale 
and nearly 11 billion if it had gone into illegal retail street 
sales.

No arrests were made immediately, but Customs agents 
confiscated the Boeing 707 Jet, one of two airplanes belonging 
to the Colombian air freight company Tampa Airlines 
(Transportes Aereos Mercantiles Panamericanos) that has 
operated between Miami and South America since 1979.

"We do expect, within a short period of lime, that some 
arrests will result from the seiiure," DEA spokesman Con 
Dougherty said Wednesday.

"A n  employee might sneak a carton onto a plane, tail it just 
seems that 21 cartons of cocaine can't be loaded on and off 
without some operator knowing what's going on," said Robert 
N. Ballard, Custom's regional commissioner.

Dougherty agreed, saying rarely do smugglers "so 
blatantly” ship cocaine into this country.

"Supplier and distributors In this country must have ob
viously thought they would get it through or else they would 
never have sent it in the manner In which they did," Dougherty 
said.

The DEA had lipped Customs officials two weeks ago to be 
on the lookout for an air cargo shipment of cocaine. The tip 
proved fruitful when Customs inspectors dug into 48x24x18- 
lnch cardboard boxes intermingled with other boxes labeled 
blue Jeans. The cocaine seizure was four times greater than 
the previous U.S. record of about 850 pounds.

“We're talking about close to |1 billion in retail coke, and 
Florida has about a 110 billion drug Industry," Dougherty said.
“1 would say this Is going to take a pret 'y sizeable chunk out of 
that."

Death Squad 
Murders Priest

TUXTLA GUTIERREZ. Mexico (UPI) -  A right-wing 
Guatemalan death squad crossed the border to beat and 
strangle a Mexican priest who sheltered Guatemalans fleeing 
violence in the war-torn country, officials said.

The bishop o( San Cristobal de las Casas, Samuel Ruiz, said 
he feared the killing would be the beginning of a bloodbath to 
keep religious figures from helping Guatemalan refugees.

Police said Hipollto Cervantes, 35, was found strangled 
Monday In the town of Mapastepec in Chiapas, a state 98 miles 
from (he border wtth Mexico. His hands and feet were bound 
and his body showed evidence of a severe beating.

"They beat hit head with a statue but he died by asphyxia
tion," a police officer said, quoting a coroner’s report.

Asked who killed the priest, Fernando Rodriguez Alrazari, 
director of investigations for the Public Ministry In Tuxtla 
Gutierrez, said, "We presume right-wing paramilitary groups 
from Guatemala."

Rodrigues Alcaxart said witnesses reported the assassins 
apparently were members of the Death Squad and the 
Secret Anti-communist Army, both obscure rightist groups 
widely believed connected with the Guatemalan police and 
army.

Cervantes was known as one of a group of priests In the 
frontier region who help peasants and other poor Guatemalans 
flee to Mexico lo escape political violence In their country, 
which hai cost 3,000 lives tn the last year.

Anzio Vets Meet 
This Weekend

The Anxio Beachhead Veterans of World War II will hold 
Ibeir third annual reunion tn Orlando this Friday and Saturday 
evening at the Hilton West on State Highway SO.

This Is the 30th anniversary of Operation Shingle, the code 
name for the amphibious landings in the Anxio-Nettuno area on 
the west coast of Italy, some 30 miles south of Rome.

The only membership requirement for the two-year old 
association is to have served tn or with the Allied forces on 
land,aea or in the air over the beachhead anytime during the 
period Jan. 21-May 23, 1944. At present, there are nearly 400 
membera.

The reunion festivities will begin with a cocktail party 
Friday evening in the hospitality room at the hotel Com- 
pllmentary tickets for Rosie O'Grady’s will be available 

On Saturday, the meeting will begin a t 10 a m  The banouet 
will be at 7:30 p m  Saturday.
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Reagan Losing Support 

In Florida, Survey Shows
TALLAHASSEE lU Pll — Public support for 

President Reagan is waning in Florida, according to 
the director p( a Florida State University public 
opinion survey.

The survey, conducted in late January and early 
February, stwws GOP Rains in popular support in the 
early months of ihe Reagan Administration have not 
continued into early 1962.

Bail Bondsmen Get Reprieve
TALLAHASSEE (UPli — The House Insurance 

Committee has voted to give the commercial bail-bond 
industry two years to clean its own house while a 
proposed commission studies the effects of im- 
plementinu a public bail system.

A bill (PCB 101 passed by liie committee Wednesday 
would, in effect, put off a decision on whether to 
replace the current system. And it would ’ impose 
stricter controls on bond forfeitures, collateral and 
licensing.

Fourth Launch In June
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI | -  With the space shuttle 

Columbia set to blast off on its third orbital m ission in 
11 days, officials now are tallnR about sending the big- 
winged rocket ship back into space in late June,

"We have been very pleased with the flow of 
progress,” launch director George Page said Wed
nesday, discussing preparations for the March 22 
liftoff.

W O RLD
IN BRIEF

Nicaragua Calls For World 

Pressure To Throttle CIA
MANAGUA, Nicaragua t UPI> — Nicaragua’s 

political parties united in a call for worldwide support 
to help stop a reported CIA plan to pay mercenary 
commandos to raid Nicaragua and sabotage its 
economy.

"We call on the governments of the world, political 
parties and union organisations to use their good of
fices to detain the U.S. economic, political and military 
Imperialist aggression,", a communique from the 
Sandinista Front said Wednesday.

Guatemalan Politics Deadly
GUATF.MAIA CITY (UPI) -  .An opposition leader 

said the names of thrre defeated presidential con
tenders were on a "death list" and police found the 
body of an assassinated legislative candidate.

The leader, Union Secretary General Henan 
Quinones, said eight poll watchers from his coalition 
"disappeared in EJ Quiche" province during die 
Sunday voting the government election commission 
said was won by the official candidate, Gen. Anlbal 
Guevara.

Non-Whites Get The Blame
IjONDON (UPI) — Scotland Yard touched off n 

racial furor with a report blaming more than half of all 
londan'a record number of street crimes on the 
relatively small number of non-whites.

Black community spokesmen immediately 
challenged the Wednesday report by Gilbert Kelland, 
assistant commissioner for crime in charge of lam- 
don's detective force.

In the Yard's first racial breakdown of street crimes, 
non-whites were identified as assailants 55.42 percent 
of the time By comparison, published reports said only 
13.8 percent of the city's population is non-white.

Senate Committee M o v e  Could Be First Step Evening Herald, Sinlord. H. Ihunday, March Ib riS J—JA

Will Abortion Become Illegal Again?
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Amid words of 

hope and fear, Congress has taken a big step 
that ultimately could lead to a legislative 
reversal of the 1973 Supreme Court ruling that 
legalized abortion. .

But the proposed constitutional amendment, 
which would give states a greater voice in the 
emotion-laced issue, still faces a long and 
arduous road.

By a vote of 10-7 Wednesday, the Semite 
Judiciary Committee sent to the full Senate 
the proposal that would allow Congress and 
each state to restrict abortion.

For a proposed amendment to become part 
of the Constitution, it must be approved by a 
two-thirds vote of both chambers of Congress, 
then be ratified by three-fourths of the states.

Hr. J.C Willke, president of the National 
(tight to Ufe Committee, said the committee 
vote was "a major victory .. and a milestone 
in the campaign to restore legal protection to 
the most defenseless members of the human 
family."

The National Abortion Rights league, which 
has campaigned against the measure, said 
"we continue to be astounded at the 
willingness of public officials to ignore what is 
clearly the will of the American people."

Katherine Agard, executive' director of 
Planned Parenthood Southeastern Penn
sylvania, said:

"This legislation appears only to defrr to the 
states, but it actually paves the way for a 
patchwork quilt of laws and even for complete

criminalization of abortion by overturning the 
1973 Supreme Court decision."

Under die proposal, sponsored by Sen. OtTin 
Hatch, R-Utah, Congress and the states would 
be permitted to restrict abortions. Whichever 
law, state or federal, was more restrictive 
would prevail.

Sponsors maintain in practical terms state 
laws would likely be the toughest,

Several senators who voted with Hatch 
expressed strong reservations about his 
proposal Some said they did so became the> 
wanted to shift the debate to the full Senate 

Given the amendment’s allowance fur both 
congressional and stale laws, Sen Alan K 
Simpson, H-Wyo., said it would assure "we 
have effectively forever saddled ourselves

with the abortion question at die federaj 
leveL"

Simpson said he preferred to leave th4 
matter to the states.

Chairman Strom Thurmond, U-S C , sold t.*l 
agreed with Simpson and would seek to amend 
the proposal on the floor. Sen Hubert Dole, Kj 
Kan, also said the amendment raised un» 
specified "serious problems." j

ALso pending in the Senate Ls a bill sponsors j 
by Sen Jesse Helms, H-N C . tliat would glvif 
fetuses limited constitutional rights by!
defining human life ns starting at conception,!

f
Whether Helms would now support tin* 

Hatch amendment, or still push his own bill; 
was not immediately certain

A 'Nightmare' in Plains
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Susan Clough, 

back In Washington after making the move to 
Plains, Ga., with former President Carter, 
insists she was not fired as Carter's secretary 
(or telling a story about his personal Ufe.it was 
reported today.

in an interview with The Washington Post,
Ms, Clough, a 37-year-old divorced mother of 
two, described life in Plains as "a nightmare.”

The Post, citing unidentified former Carter 
advisers and staff members, said Carter 
asked her to resign as his secretary and 
special assistant, "a decision partly provoked 
by an eyening in Washington’s la  Fonda 
restaurant,

'According to people who  

wore there, Ciough (old a 
former s ta ffe r  —  of a 

crow ded  tab le  —  o ifory 

about perso n a l m atters  

Invo lv ing  the fo rm er 

president and his wife.

A friend c a lle d  C arter severa l 
days la to r. A  day a fter th a t, 

she w a s  out o f a job,'
—  Washington Post

"According to people who were there,
Clough told a former staffer — at a crowded

'Mickey Mouse'
Has Tax Troubles

NASHVHJ-E, Tenn. (UPI) — An unemployed laborer ser
ving a five-year sentence for running a refund tax mill from a 
Missouri federul prison has apparently filed four more false 
tax returns from his Florida prison cell.

George Turner, 56, of Chicago lias filed more than 200 false 
income tax returns, including one that earned him the 
nickname “Mickey Mouse" because he used the name Michael 
Rodent and listed the Mouseketeers as dependents.

Turner currently is serving a five-year sentence at the 
Tallahassee, Fla., prison for pleading guilty in Nashville to 
filing false Income tax returns.

The government lawyer who prosecuted Turner in October 
said the Internal Revenue Service tuu received four false 1961 
Income tax returns seeking refunds In the past month from a 
Mr. George Turner.

"The returns all Indicate that taxpayer' Turner’s address is 
P (). Box 1000 P.M.B. Tallahassee, Fla., which Just happens to 
be where George Turner is incarcerated," said a court 
document filed by Assistant U S. Attorney Bob Wushko.

Ross Alderman of the Federal Public Defender’s office has 
asked a federal Judge to reduce Turner's sentence "because he 
has demonstrated tliat he is capable of carrying out his tax 
schemei from within llie federal prison system."

Alderman argued that putting Turner in prison cannot be 
certified as an effective means of removing Turner from 
society.

table — a story at*uut personal nutters in
volving the ionner president and his wile. A 
friend railed Carter several days later A day 
after that, she was out of a Job," said the Post

"Oh beans," was her response “ 1 was not 
fired When I left, it was best for both of u s" 
She added in the interview her departure was 
a "mutual decision" over a difference of 
opinion.”

"Yes,” she said, "we had a conversation 
about what had been misinterpreted and con
veyed to him iCarter). Someone thought I was 
going around saying something unpleasant "

She said the parting with Carter was "dif
ficult. The closer you arc, the lurder it i s .. but 
it was evident belli to me and the Carters tliat 
this was not what 1 wanted to do with the rest 
of my life."

Ms. Clough said in the interview that when 
Carter talked to her near the end of his term 
about working for him later, she assumed it 
would be In Atlanta

“But he said.'Now Susan. I really have been 
worried about whether you would Ukr Plains 1 
And I’m sitting there thinking, 'My God, he 
said Plains, Be didn't say Atlanta, he said 
Plains."’ she sald.oddmg tliat Carter told her 
he thought she’d like it,

"And I said, Mr. President, how many 
eligible bachelors arc there in Plains that you 
itiink I would enjoy being with or would 
enjoy being around me'" And lie did not 
hesitate in his response. He said, 'Well, there's
a military base nearby, isn't there.'"

She said she went because slit- felt tier work 
with Carter was not finished.

"It was," she told the Post, "a nightmare 
down there."

Williams Consults Bible 
As He Considers Quitting

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Amid reports 
Sen. Harrison A. Willliams, D-N.J,, will 
resign today, ihe four-term senator would 
only say he was considering It and con
sulting the Bible (or guidance.

Williams, convicted In the government's 
Abscam corruption investigation, wax 
asked by reporters during a break In his 
Senate trial Wednesday if ho would step 
down now tliat the mood of the chamber 
seemed to be expulsion.

"I don’t know, I'm going back to the book 
of St. John, Chapter 8, Verse 7 and think it 
over," said the 62-year-old senator.

John 8:7 says: "So when they continued 
asking him. he lifted up himself, and said 
unto them, he that is without sin among 
you, let him first cast a stone at her."

CBS News quoted a "senator close to 
Williams" os saying Williams would resign 
tliis morning.

Senate Republican leader Howard Baker 
set the stage today for a vote on a substitute 
resolution to censure, rather than to expel 
Williams.

If it failed, as expected, and Williams 
refused to resign, an expulsion vote was 
likely to tie held Friday.

Several 1 sources confirm ed that 
Democratic colleagues were pressing 
Williams (o resign and Ihut the censure 
vote, earlier planned for Wednesday, was 
postponed to give him unnllier night "to 
sleep on II." .

From head-counts, speeches and

declarations, it is known that al least fill 
senators favor expulsion. A two-thirds vote
— 67 — is needed..

Williams' already uphill struggle to 
remain In Congress took another big set
back Wed ne si lay during the tilth day of his 
Senate trial ns fellow New Jersey 
Democrat Bill Bradley and four other 
Democratic colleagues announced they 
would vote for expuLsion.

"Some of my colleagues fiave said to me 
they believe censure would tie a more 
appropriate remedy," Bradley told the 
Senate "But the issue here is not a tumor 
one. *

"It is at the core of Democratic govern
ment the faith people extend to political 
Institutions," Bradley said

He said a senator should reject the 
recommendation of the Klhtcs Committee
— which unanimously supported Williams 
expuLsion — only if the finding is not sup
ported by evidence or is inconsistent with 
the standards of die Senate,

"Nothing in this case, I am sad to say, 
suggests such exceptions In me," Bradley 
said, "I will vote for expulsion."

In rapid fire succession, Democratic 
Sens. Patrick J. teahy ol Vermont, John C 
Stcmus of Mississippi, George J Mitchell of 
Maine and David 11 Fryer ot Arkansas, 
Joined Bradley's |x>sillon.

"I know what I didn’t do," Williams told 
reporters later. "1 didn't break any laws"
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It's Back To Drawing Board

Tuskawilla School Costs 
Running Way Over Budget

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer

i million cost estimate, some 
over budget, for construction of 
posed Tuskawilla Elementary 
aused a delay In School Board
ii Wednesday night of the 
ic plans for the new facility, 
ard called a special meeting for 
Wednesday to study the schooPi 
ary plans, prepared by ar- 
Watson and Co. of Winter Park, 
oan) member Nancy Warren 
tlearsheis not willing to approve 
rich ciU for a lot more money to

rtsemaUve of the architectural 
med that delaying approval of 
m a tin  could mean the school 
t  be finished In time for the 1W-
I v ( |r
Ians, once OK’d by the School 
must be sent to the state 
lent «f Education for approvaL 
*ool Board Increased property 
$3 per f 1,000 assessed value last 
slse some $3 million for various 
Improvements in the school

The planned improvements included 
not only the Tuskawilla School, but also 
an elementary school to be built In the 
Sanford area and an addition to T.W.
I aw ton Elementary School In Oviedo.

Hugh Carlton, the school ad
m inistration 's director of auxiliary 
services, said he is not "real enthuaed" 
about the Tuskawilla plans s i presented. 
He said that conferences will have to be 
held with the architects to bring down tbs 
price tag.

The proposed plana have the school 
plant entirely under om roof. But, 
Carlton noted, unless the state Depart
ment of Education grants a waiver, the 
plana will not be approved.

He explained that state regulations 
require 10 percent of each classroom be 
window space. The proposed plans call 
for no windows, he said.

“With more window space, It costs 
more to s ir condition and heat the 
classrooms,” Carlton said. The theory 
behind the state regulations is that 
windows could be opened if Ihe air 
conditioner breaks down, he said.

The school will be located on 10 seres of 
a 35-acre school-owned parcel off 
Tuskswllls Road near Gabrielis Avenue.

Once construction begins, the school 
should be completed within 13 months. 
The facility will house 750 students In 
kindergarten through fifth grade.

In other business, the School Board 
gave tentative approval to a plan by the 
Lyman Boosters O ub to have lights 
installed at the baseball diamond at the 
Longwood school.

School Principal Carlton Henley said 
when the lights are Installed, Lyman will 
have Ihe only lighted baseball diamond In 
the county, and one of the few in the 
state.

Henley said the Boosters' Oub will pay 
$9,500 annually for four y ean  on a lease- 
purchase arrangement for the lights and 
In the fifth year will pay HAOQ.

School Board Attorney Ned N. Julian 
Jr . was Instructed to prepare the 
documenti necessary to allow the 
Boost- i  to takr full re sponsib ly  for the 
lights and the coats.
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'No Retreat’ 
Deadlock...

In conlrast to the extraordinary collaboration 
between the White House and Congress last year, 
which produced a stunning series of tax and 
spending cuts, the President’s new budget 
remains frozen in apparently hopeless deadlock. 
The impasse centering on a predicted $90 billion 
deficit has created about as much disaffection 
among Republicans as did Reaganomics earlier 
among Democrats.

Although the budget debate commands an 
inordinate amount of national attention even to 
the neglect of other challenging problems, it 
drags on and on. No one seems to be in a hurry. 
The Democrats, looking to the November elec
tions, believe time plays into their hands, and so 
they have not come up with an alternative budget 
package. Ironically, mast of the budget initiative 
on Capitol Hill has been from concerned 
Republicans, some of whom arc breaking ranks 
and joining Democrats to propose higher taxes as 
the best way of reducing the deficit. As for sup
porting deeper cuts in federal spending, 
Republicans arc about as scarce as Democrats.

Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., influential GOP 
chairman of the Senate budget committee, would 
address the deficit by reducing defense spending 
to 5 percent above inflation, by freezing most 
domestic spending, and by eliminating cost-of- 
living increases in Social Security benefits and 
government pensions this year; he would also 
raise taxes $122 billion during the next three 
years. Even Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker joined the hue and cry for higher taxes the 
other day with an appalling suggestion that a 
special surtax be piled on the individual income 
tax.

Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker gave 
dramatic support to a spending-freeze budget 
alternative such as Ihut suggested by Sen. 
Domenici by predicting it would produce a sub
stantial drop in interest rates. Mr. Volcker knows 
he cannot deliver interest rates on demand. But 
be also knows that the principal reason for high 
murket Interest rales is fear of inflation and he 
sees interest ratr. coming down with the 
declining inflation rate.

Amidst these conflicting economic forces, 
President Reagan's victory over inflation is too 
often overlooked or undcrestimoted. The inflation 
rate went down from 12.4 percent in 1980 to 8.9 
percent in 1981 and for the last three months of 
last year was only 5.3 percent. The scant 0.3 of a 
percent in January works out at an annual in
flation rale of only 3.5 percent. Interest rales arc 
already a percentage point below their mid- 
February peak.

Indeed, Federal Reserve Board members arc 
saying economic recovery is likely by this sum
mer. A strong rebound could melt as much as $50 
billion from the deficit,

President Reagan, therefore, has good reason 
for staying the course, as he says, and for selling 
his economic program in a vigorous personal 
campaign across the country. He has made it as 
clear as he cun that, come deficit or defeat in 
Congress, he will not compromise on his defense
rebuilding program or the 25 percent tax cuts 
enacted last year. In this he is on solid ground. 
Ihe personal tax cuts are barely enough to 
prevent biacket creep from increasing the share 
of Income paid in taxes. Moreover, Mr. Reagan 
remembers Herbert Hoover’s bitter experience in 
trying to lax a depression into prosperity. And, 
about defense spending: Tlie U.S. spent 5 percent 
of its gross national product on defense in 1980 
compared with 10 percent in 1960 in a time when 
spending for social programs was doubling to 6.9 
percent of GNP. Moreover, the administration is 
emboldened by a perception of broad public 
support for its basic tax and defense policies.

Within the current budgetary deadlock, then, 
negotiations must center on reducing en
titlements, which are running some $431 billion 
this year or about 68 percent of the budget.

BERRYS WORLD
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I '7 presume. If this federal spending freeze goes 
Into effect, you'll be leaving m e lo r someone in 
the private sector."
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A curriculum advisory committee named by 
Seminole County School Superintendent Bob 
Hughe* to study whether high school graduation 
requirements should be Increased iocaDy has 
been meeting on the Issue far months.

But before it can make It* recommendations to 
the School Board, new state taw may be adopted 
mandating new requirement*.

The Florida Legislature in 1978 abolished all 
State requirement* for high school graduation, 
leaving those standards up to each county school 
system.

However, a commission on secondary schools, 
named by Gov, Bob Graham, has recommended 
the adoption of state standards to "give Florida 
the highest academic standards of any state in 
the nation."

The commission's recommendation would 
require "all high school students to:

‘•—Complete four years of English.
" —Complete three years of mathematics 

including one sem ester in microcomputer 
literacy.

"-Complete three years of science with two 
course* having a laboratory component.

" —Complete three years of social studies 
including one year of American history, one 
year of world history, one semester of economics 
and one semester of American government.

"One semester of practical arts selected from 
typing, business, industrial arts, home 
economics, vocational education.

" —One semester of fine arts selected from 
music, dance, theater, painting, sculpture.

" —One semester of personal health including 
nutrtlion, parenting, drug education.

"—One semester of physical education.
The total requirements would be 15 credits.

Currently, graduation requirem ents, in 
Seminole is 19 credits total, with 14 of them 
above the ninth grade level. The 10 required 
courses include three years of English, two of 
which must be in grammar) composition, 
literature or vocabulary; one year in science 
above grade 9; two years in social studies with 
one year In American history and at least 30 
hours of Americanism Vs. Communism; and two 
years of physical education. The remaining nine 
hours are electives.

Andy Bracken, ihe county’s director of 
secondary education says if the requirements 
recommended by the governor's commission go 
into effect a lot of Seminole County prospective 
graduates couldn't meet them.

"A lot of students Just can’t meet college 
requirements," he said, warning that the result 
would be that many students would quit school 
and some others wouldn’t be able to graduate.
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Managers At Fault?

DON GRAFF

Space
Efforts
Foolish?

Here's a story with everything — good news 
and bad news, and a dateline 20 million milei 
away.

It la the Soviets' successful soft landing of a 
spacecraft on Venus. If nothing else, it 
demonstrates that contrary to the message we 
have been hearing from some quarters, they 
have something on their minds other than 
wiping us out at the earliest opportunity.

It is, of rcune, much more. It la a first-class 
scientific achievement that will add greatly to 
man's knowledge of hla living space that he is 
gradually extending into space.

Venus has had other visitors from earth. The 
SovieU have made two other landings. And sn 
American probe, still orbiting, has made the 
first radar maps of the planet's surface.

But this one ts different, a sophisticated 
automated laboratory equipped to lake color 
photos, analyte soil sample* and cany out 
other tests on the cloud-ahrouded, baking-hot 
planetary surface.

For the American scientific community, the 
good news is that the Soviets will share, or so 
they say, information relayed from Venus.

For the American sp an  program, the bad 
news Is that the Soviet success comes as UJi. 
efforts are slowtng down.

Project trimming under way for several 
years has been accelerated by the current 
budget bind. l*ro)ected cuts now Include 
switching off the esisUng Venus orbtter, which 
was originally programmed to continue 
transmissions through 1992, and canceling a 
follow-up Venus mission.

Still on the schedule are the Galileo probe of 
Jup ite r's  lyilem  and atm osphere, the 
Voyager probe o( the outer planets and the 
delay-plagued space shuttle flights.

Space enthusiast* are, naturally, not happy 
with the cost cutting. They can make a good 
case of the pound-foolish variety.

In the two decides since inception of the all- 
out effort to put an American on the moon, the 
space program has not only enriched science 
itself but had an immense and beneficial effect 
upon the economy,

The billions poured into the Apollo program 
alone had a stimulative effect on the com
puter, semiconductor and aerospace In
dustries that brought (item to a current state of 
their aria that they could not otherwise have 
eipected to tchieve in so brief a time *>an. 
These are the very high-technology fields that 
are lit* hope of the American economic future.

There have been other spinoffs that have 
become so familiar or are so prosaic that 
Americana lake them for granted — in 
everything from medicine to lightweight 
fabrics and digital clocks in tougher, longer- 
tasting paints.

By this reckoning, the space effort in the 
long run has not cost Americans anything bul 
paid for itself many times over. But it is dif
ficult In sell that to accountant* preoccupied 
with the short-run bottom tine. Unless there 
are some totally unexpected changes in 
Washington attitudes and policies, Americans 
can expect lo be observer* of rather than 
participants in moat of the coming space 
spectacular.

It can, of course, be argued that the Soviets 
are merely catching up. Their Venus craft is 
doing essentially nothing that the American 
Mars lander hasn’t been doing since 1171. 
(Although 11 should be noted that since INI 
private funds have been raised to finance 
continued contact with and analysis of dau 
from Viking I on the Martian surface.).

Where are we both going from here?

By LeROY 1‘OI’F.
UFI Itu ln rsi Writer

NEW YORK I Uf’I I — Eircutives who are 
too self-centered and have little loyalty lo 
their employers contribute heavily to current 
problems in Amertcsn management, says 
Consultant Fred Stelngraber.

Stetngraber, who Is in the Chicago office of 
A. T. Kearney, Inc., puts much of the blame 
for this on the philosophies taught in 
university graduate busineis schools.

Why, he demands, Is the country that 
originated the university business school and 
has more of them than all the rest of Ihe world 
put together, having so many serious 
management problems In business? What has 
gone wrong?

Stelngraber says there ts no single answer 
but It is absolutely clear that il is 
management and not workers who are 
responsible for the declining productivity of 
American business.

With MBA's holding virtually all top 
executive positions, he said, there are too 
many genrraliita and not enough specialists 
In top spots and the MBA generalists no 
longer realize the critical Importance of the 
specialists.

Stelngraber says he thinks the trouble goes 
a lot deeper and Is a lot broader. The young 
MBA's are imbued with extravagant personal 
goals, a 840,000 starling salary and "absurd 
expectations for fast track rotation, ad
vancement and positioning In top manage
ment." Stelngraber says this is "a  built-in 
basis for management failure."

There are people, coming out of the 
graduate schools, he said, who are more 
concerned with achieving goals than with 
what they have lo do to accomplish them. 
"They are obsessed with rotation and rapid 
advancement, giving credence to the form 
but not to the substance of what they are 
learning."

This orientation towards rapid success 
make* one excessively loyal to one’s own ego 
and leaves little basis for loyalty to the 
company or Institution one works few, he said.

Stelngraber says proof of this may be seen 
In contrasts between American, Japanese 
and European management climates. In the 
first place, management turnover is exces
sively high in the United States as compared 
with Japan and Europe.

Next is the disproportion between chief 
executives’ pay and that of other executives. 
He said the range of executive pay dif
ferences in General Motors ts scven-lo-one 
while it is only two-io-one in Japan's Toyota 
company, which is giving GM competitive fits 
at the moment.

From this, he concludes that Americans 
overrate Ihe Importance of CEO’s absurdly 
ami underrate Ihe value of team management 
enormously. He concedes that the decision
making process under Japanese am) 
European team management it rigid, 
complex and lime consuming, but he says 
there is much greater commitment to 
decisions once they are made under this 
method than I* the case in American 
business.

So Stelngraber is strongly In favor of 
shifting much more extensively to consensus 
management.

He also believes American business and 
American labor unions increasingly are going 
to have lo modify, and ultimately abandon, 
their adversary philosophies and time- 
honored confrontational tactics. He says the 
cost of living in this confrontational world is 
Just getting too horrendous. "These concepts 
of checks and balances are luxuries we no 
longer can afford."

The problem is, he added, "We find our
selves in a constant state of confrontation. 
Then, when things gel desperate us they did 
at Chrysler, we gesture by saying — 
'Welcome to the Chrysler board Douglas 
Frsser!'"

He called It Ironic that the auto companies 
waited to start to talk lo labor about profit- 
sharing "until the time when there are no 
profiti to share."

PLEASE WRITE
letters to Ihe editor a r t  welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, 
with a mailing address and, 11 possible, a 
telephone number so the Identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening 
Herald will respect Ihe wishes ol writers 
wh* do not want their names in print The 
Evening Herald also reserves the right to 
nllt letter* to eliminate libel or to eonform 
la spare requirements.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

What's 
Needed In 
El Salvador

For weeks, Americans have been subjected 
to a flood o( stories that present the 
revolutionary forces in El Salvador as the 
guys in the white hats. Reporters from liberal 
media have been taken on conducted tours of 
guerrilla camps and reported they never saw 
a Soviet weapon,

It brings (o mind the stories that Herbert 
Matthews of The New York Times wrote after 
visiting Fidel Castro’s camps In eastern 
Cuba. The Times, in those days always 
reterred to Dr, Castro and hailed the so-called 
agrarian reformers.

The American people desperately need a 
sound unden'anding of what is going on in El 
Salvador and how the events are being 
treated in the major media.

Such an understanding was displayed In a 
recent statement by I)r, Robert latncaster. 
former dean of the University of the South, a 
distinguished political scientist who possesses 
scholarship, wisdom and a sharp sense of the 
national interest. His rem arks, first 
presented as a letter to the editor, follow in 
this space:

"One communist state on our doorstep is 
enough! Our policy in El Salvador should be 
to prevent a communist takeover o( that 
small state by peaceful means if possible, by 
force if required. Central America is crucial 
for our defense, it guards the approaches to 
the I’anama Coral; it ties astride important 
nir and sea lanes, it falls within the sphere of 
our historic interests.

"Nicaragua should be the (Inal policy 
lesson in the area. That state is now firmly in 
the hand* of tlie M arxists whom  we perm itted 
to displace ■ friend. Somota was a ty ran t but 
tie was our tyrant. Those businessmen who 
worked for his removal find themselves In 
worse position than they were before — op
pressed and silenced by the malign power of 
an evil ideology.

"Why is it that priests and laymen alike are 
too often taken in by a godless creed and a 
pernicious practice that, once in power, 
forbids tile Mass and pulverizes the union?

"Why is it dial the nightly news corn-, 
m entary sometimes subtly, sometimes 
openly portrays our policy as shallow, op
portunistic and oppressive? Only tonight 1 
heard 10 minutes of news blowing out oi 
proportion the sighting of four of our advisers 
in El Sa! .'oJor carrying rifles. For protection 
a machine gun might have been better. Why 
is it that men of good will constantly un
derestimate the results of a Marxist triumph? 
Could it be that our leadership fails to ar
ticulate our goals clearly, frankly, and 
without o sort of whining apology'’ Does the 
Vietnam Syndrome continue to weaken our 
resolve and make timid our leaders.

"Whatever Ihe cause, we need lo have 
expressed clearly and frankly by our leaders 
our determination to defeat the communists 
in El Salvador, our resolve not to permit that 
state to become another Cuba, Those who 
carp and will not learn must be thrown on the 
defensive lest the best interest of the nation be 
jeopardized,

"No doubt the struggle between the 
government and Ihe Marxists la bloody and 
cruel. The civilian caught between the two 
forces suffers not only the continual indignity 
of fear but terrible loss of property and life. So 
It always Is tn such a contest. But finally we 
know that the only hope of an ordered state, 
reformed and civilised lies in the victory of 
those who fight communist domination.

JACK ANDERSON

There's A New Twist In Filing Lawsuits
WASHINGTON — American* have become 

increasingly lawsuit-happy In recent year*. 
The court*, already overburdened by 
legitimate legal actions, are being awamped 
by nuisance suits that have no business on the 
docket.

As an investigative reporter, I’ve had my 
share of legal threats from corporations and 
individuals whose particular ox I’ve gored. 
They rarely get beyond the grumbling stage.

Now I’ve discovered a new wrinkle In the 
litigiousneai that la sweeping the county — 
the lawsuit instigated behind the scenes by a 
third party with an interest in the outcome.

Sworn sutmants filed in connection with a 
recent lawsuit against ABC News show that 
Ihe legal action was prompted ty  the nation's 
largest seller of cancer Insurance, which had 
been crltidied on a telev ision aeries by the 
defendants. Yet the company, American 
Family Ufa Assurance, of Columbu*, Ga., 
was never a party lo Ihe lawsuit.

The plaintiff was a Virginia insurance

agent whose questionable laies pitch was 
clandestinely filmed and was then shown 
briefly on the nationally broadcast news 
program tn November 1971 It was part of a 
aeries on the House Aging Committee'* probe 
of ao-cafltd Medigap insurance policies, 
which supposedly plug the gape in Medicare 
coverage. The Investigation, lnddentaUy, led 
to corrective legislation by Congress.

The agent's sworn depositions, and con
versations with her, mike clear that she 
didn't file Ihe mil after suffering financial 
harm, viewing the TV show herself or even 
being told about it fay friends. In fad , she said 
in a deposition, " I had no idea that such a 
thing had ever been aired." And she told my 
associate Tony Capacdo that "people came 
up to me alter the show and talked about it, 
but no on* associated it with me."

Yet the agent wed ABC and the House 
Investigators for violating her dvtl right*. 
How did this happen? Simple enough: An 
attorney representing American Family Life

in another lawsuit slipped his business card 
under the door of her boyfriend's apartment 
in Alexandria, Va., in mtd-1980.

"He is the one who originally brought this to 
my attention and act up the whole -  the whole 
case for me," the insurance agent said in 
sworn testimony.

She said Ihe attorney, Anthony Dilimetln, 
paid for her September 1 WO trip to New York. 
In the presence of an American Family Ufe 
vice president, the attorney played a 
videotape of the ABC news show for her.

Did Dilimetin suggest, she was asktd. "that 
you ought to file suit?" The Insurance agent 
replied: "Yea."

She testified tha t Dilimetin helpfully 
identified the House investigators who ap
peared on the TV show and were also sued. 
"Since I had no idea who had to be sued," she 
testified, "Mr. Dilimetin was informing me of 
the proper persons that would be involved In 
the lawaiiL"

Her attorney told us that the insurance 
company purchased depositions of the House

investigators and lent them to him because 
his client couldn't siford the transcripts.

Despite ail this, the agent doesn't feel the 
was used as a "front" for American Family 
life. And Dtlimetin Insists that “we ab
solutely did not haves roie in encouraging the 
suit ; we did not pay for legal feea." Ttw Jury, 
by the way, took Just 40 minutes to decide that 
the agent had no case.

In a similar case involving an American 
Family Ufe agent in Maryland, the company 
sued ABC and the House investigators. 
Company president John Amos said at the 
time. “We prepared to answer malicious 
stoncthrowers with cannon fire." The case U 
still pending.

Footnote; According to Federal Election 
Commission records, American Family Life 
sponsors one of the lop 10 corporate political 
action committees in the country. During the 
1W0 election campaigns, the American 
Family Ufe PAC raised $334,005 and con
tributed $117,200 directly to candidates.
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Soviet Spies In Southeast Asia Come In From The Cold
JAKARTA, Indonesia (UP1) — Embarrassed Soviet spies 

have been roming in from the "cold" in Southeast Asia in 
increasing numbers lately, showing the area has become an 
espionage target that fights back.

Indonesia in February threatened to execute one Soviet 
agent caught without benefit of diplomatic immunity before 
releasing and expelling him after a week of interrogation.

Two other Russians were kicked out at the same time
Within a few days Singapore expelled two Soviet officials for 

spying in the island republJc.
The cases echoed Malaysia’s publieixed expulsions ol Soviet 

diplomats last year for bribing the political secretary of soon- 
to-be Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad.

None of the three counties is a mighty military power, has 
U.S. military bases or any original high technology worth 
stealing.

Bui security officials say Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia 
are key targets for Soviet espionage because they control the 
strategic passages between the Pacific and Indian Oceans and 
hold the balance of power in the Increasingly potent 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations.

The other members of ASEAN have long drawn Soviet at
tention — the Philippines, with major U.S. military bases, and 
Thailand, which borders two Soviet allies, Uos and Cambodia.

As Soviet involvement has grown in Vietnam, Cambodia and 
Afghanistan, the importance of the targets has grown apace.

fn Malaysia, Soviet agents were seeking influence and in

formation from the political secretary of then Deputy Prime 
Minister Mahathir Mohamad.

When the dynamic Mahahir was lapped to become prime 
minister in place of the ailing Datuk Hussein Onn, it appeared 
the efforts of Soviet spies had paid off well,

Rul the Malaysian security police, trained in the battle 
against the Chinese-Influenced Communist Party of Malaya, 
had been on to the agents for more than a year.

They waited only until Mahathir was confirmed as successor 
licfore seixing the spies and the variety of James Bond-like 
equipment.

At just about the same time, Indonesian counterintelligence 
agents had discovered a hydrographic department officer, IJ. 
Col Susdaryanlo, who was having secret meetings with Sovlel 
officials.

Susdaryanlo confessed lie had been turning over maps of 
sensitive areas and information on salt densities to Soviet 
agents.

Security chief Admiral Sudomo said the information could 
enable Soviet submarines to slip undeleted through the 
Sumba Straits. Those strategic straits lead from the Indian 
Ocean toward the area of the South Pacific where the United 
Slates has a naval facility at Subic Bay in the Philippines.

Susdaryanlo was watched until early February when 
security officials were able lo catch Soviet Military Attache

Sergei Egorov taking secret documents from him.
The Indonesians were expelling Egorov quietly when 

another Soviet official implicated in the spying — Aeroflot 
airline manager Alexander Ftnenko — tried to slip oul with 
him.

A Soviet marine superintendent 
attached to a local shipyard, without 

diplomatic Immunity, was expelled at 

the same time for trying to rocrult an 

agent network. In each case money, 

not ideology, was the inducement for 

the local agent to spy 

against his country.

Security officials at the airport move in to stop him and a 
brief melee of punching, bitting and kicking broke oul before 
Finenko was taken into custody.

The offended Indonesians first threatened lo pul Kinenko on 
trial for espionage, with the firing squad the result of a guilty

verdict „  ,
But after a week of interrogation the Indonesians expelled 

Kinenko, "to avoid any unnecessary antagonism,” foreign 
minister Mochtar Kusumaatmadja said.

Singapore gave Indonesia the immediate support of a 
similar expulsion the next week.

Urbane and handsome Soviet Second Secretary Anatoly 
I arkin was accused of posing as a Swedish Journalist to obtain 
"sensitive military information" from a Singapore armed 
forces officer, a government statement said.

A Soviet marine superintendent attached to a local shipyard, 
without diplomatic immunity, was expelled at Ihe same time 
for trying to recruit an agent network.

In each case money, noi ideology, was the inducement for 
the local agent to spy against his country.

The three Southeast Asian countries tiavc shown that 
communism is not needed to rnodorniie their societies and it 
has lost its appeal.

But the battles with communism fought when the countries 
were newly independent have given each of them the security 
apparatus that made it difficult for the spies to succeed.

Security officials do not expect the attempt to cease because 
of a few expulsions,

"It is like playing chess,” Admiral Sudomo said, "There are 
moves ami countermoves."

The Sixth Senses Of 'Lesser' Animals
By The Editors 

nf The World Almanar
Animals possess senses 

more highly developed than 
man's, and some species even 
possess senses in addition to 
the normal five.

Every species of living 
thing adapts itself to its en
vironment by developing one 
or more of the senses that will 
optimlxe its ability to find 
food, avoid predators, 
communicate with other 
members of the species and 
move about.

On a scale o( all animal 
species ranked by acuteness 
of senses, man would rank 
roughly in the middle. In 
humans, the five senses — 
sight, hearing, touch, smell, 
taste — are weli-developed, 
though none highly so.
Other animals are more 

"lopsided" In their sense 
profiles, often developing one 
or two of tlie senses to levels 
of tremendous acuteness and 
letting the others rem ain 
relatively unused.

Birds have a highly 
developed sense of sight. 
Some of the high-flying 
s p e c i e s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
scavenger* like the vulture 
and carnivores like the eagle, 
have eyesight at least eight 
times as keen as a man's. A 
buzzard can pick out a beetle 
on the ground from hundreds 
of fret in the air,

Owls possess sight 
especially adapted for night 
hunting, with retinas packed 
with rod cells, the vision 
receptors that are sensitive to 
low light levels. Owls also 
have tremendously acute 
hearing and are able to pick 
out and hone in on the rustle o( 
a mouse moving on the

ground, a sound inaudible lo 
the human ear.

Among mammals, hunting 
species usually emphasize 
cither sight, hearing or smell; 
herbivores use either smell or 
sight in food-gathering and 
smell (or detection ol

have (alien on the ground 
Still other species have a so- 

called selective sense of 
vision; die animal’s brain is 
programmed to recognize 
only those visual stimuli that 
are Important to its survival. 
A frog, (or example, "sees"

Neither do dogs possess a 
discriminating sense of taste. 
They eat only flesh and bolt 
their food quickly, unlike 
other animals, such as her
bivores, which need to taste 
their food to ensure that it is 
edible and not poisonous.

developed in the bat, Bats 
have only ditn eyesight 
I though they are not blind), 
but their hearing has been 
elaborated into an intricate 
radar-si mutating mechanism 
of phenomena! sensitivity.

When flying in the dark.
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The sense of hearing Is perhaps most spec
tacularly developed in the bat. Bats have only dim 
eyesight (though they are not blind), hut their

hearing lias been elaborated Intu an intricate 
radar-simulating mechanism of phenomenal 
sensitivity.

predators.
Hunters, which mbs! lie 

able to see prey by detecting 
small movements, have 
vision dependent on rod cells 
in the retina; rod cells arc 
color blind but arc very 
sensitive (o movement, 
especially at low light levels.

Animals that gather food, 
such as some monkeys, have 
an entirely different vision 
system. Their retinas are 
supplied mostly with cone 
cells, which are color- 
sensitive and able to 
d i s c r im in a t e  a m o n g  
stationary objects; such 
vision enables live animal to 
locate fruit on trees, for In
stance, or nuts where lliiy

only two classes of objects: 
prey (such as flies and other 
small insects) and large 
moving objects that might be 
predators.

Some bunting species, such 
as the entire dog family, have 
phenomenally developed 
senses of smell. Dogs have 
mare than 200 million 
olfactory tells, as compared 
to man's 5 million, and ex
periments have Indicated that 
a dog Is literally a million 
times better a t detecting 
odors than is a man.

Must dogs have rather poor 
eyesight, however. A dog's 
visual world appears entirely 
In shades of gray. In addition, 
most canines arc nearsighted

The sense of smell is also 
highly developed in certain 
Insects, especially those tor 
whom st ent plays a part in the 
mating instinct. Uulterfllc* 
can delect each olher miles 
away during the breeding 
season by smell alone.

Olher Insects use the sense 
ol smell in food-finding. 
Certain beetle larvae are 
sensitive to the smell of 
carbon dioxide. They feed on 
special vine roots Dial give off 
carbon dioxide. The larvae 
are sensitive to no other 
smells, but they can 
unerringly locate Die vine that 
provides its food supply.

The sense of bearing is 
perhaps most spectacularly

bats em it high-frequency 
squeaks; the return echoes 
enable the bats to maneuver 
without bumping into objects 
and even to hone in on such 
lost-moving targets as (lying 
insects. How bats manage 
such fine tuning is still a 
mystery. All bats seem sble lo 
recognize their own echo 
signals, never confusing them 
with those of another bat even 
when flying in groups of 
thousands.

Experim ents have been 
conducted to try to "Jam" the 
bats' radar signals. I/>ud 
signals, broadcast on the bats' 
wavelength and 2.000 times as 
loud as the bats' own squeaks, 
failed lo confuse the bats.

FANTASTIC 
PRE-SEASON 
SAVINGS. 
WEED EATER 
GAS
TRIMMER

M o d e l 599

SAVE *30
Powerful 14 cc 

gasoline engine, oxirn 
large c u llin g  line lor 

hard-to-cu l jobs 
Regular In-Season Prico $12999

$0099
this April JO

AT THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS
SANFORD

Tucker's Farm A Garden 
US N. laurel Ave.

LONCWOOD 
Kerthtw’i Bike A Mower 
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A R E A  D E A TH S
JACK R. I'ARR 

Jack R. Parr, 85, of P.O. 
Box 275, Geneva, died Wed
nesday at his home. Bom 
March 7,1917, in Berne, lnd., 
he moved to Geneva last 
October from Fort Wayne, 
lnd. He was ■ veteran of the 
U.S. Army, serving in World 
War II, and was > retired 
highway engineer far the 
county highway department 
In Fort Wayne.

Survlvora include his wife, 
Patric ia ; three daughters, 
Margo Nan Parr, Samira 
Girvin and Sharon Bellinger; 
two stepaons, Gregory and 
Jeffrey Mapps; two slaters, 
Mrs. Alice Conrad and Mary 
Ellen lngllng; and four 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home 
Sanford is in charge of 
arrangements.

ARTIS T.BRANTON 
Artis Tue Branton, 72, of 

t i l l  Summerlin Drive,

Sanford, died Sunday at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Sanford. Been Oct. a. 1909. In 
Cottonwood, Ala., he was a 
lifelong resident of Deleon 
Springs until moving to 
Sanford seven years ago. He 
was a retired well driller.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Beatrice; six sons, William, 
Sanford, Artis Jr., DeLand, 
E.H. DeLand, Marvin, 
Orange City, George, Deleon 
Springs, Wayne, Sanford; five 
daughters, including Betty 
Jean Burke, Sanford, and 
Beatrice Kojak, DeUnd; a 
brother, Howard; a sister, 
Mrs. Jane McDonald, DeLeon 
Springs; 3) grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren.

Allen-Summerhiil Funeral 
Home, DeLand, is In charge of 
arrangements.
RICHARD FLE1SCHMANN
Richard A. Fleisctunann, 

53, of 29 Windsor Isle, 
lengwood, died Tuesday at

his home. Born Oct. 14, 1928, 
in Chicago, lie moved to 
1/mgwood from there in 1968. 
He was a retired police officer 
and a IxitherSn. He was a 
member of the Disabled 
American Veterans.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Jeanne; s son, Richard A. Jr., 
Ixmgwood; a stepson, I-arry 
Lee Ievisor, SI. Petersburg; 
and a sister, Mrs. Arlene 
Neundank, Crystal Lake, 111.

Semorsn Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge of arrangements.

ANTHONY V.SALCONE
Anlhony V, Saleone, M, of 

894 Great Bend Road, 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital- 
Orlando. Born Aug. 10,1917, In 
Bristol, R.I., he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from there 
In 1978. He was a member of 
the Catholic Church of the 
Annunciation and Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post 5392.
Survivors Include his wife, 

Rosaline; a son, Peter, 
Altamonte Springs; a 
daughter, Mrs, Ruth Smith, 
Cranston, R.I.; two brothers, 
Paul, Warren, H.L, Matthew, 
Bristol; three sisters, Mrs. 
louise Piven. Fort laiuder- 
dale, Mrs. Theresa Mancirl 
and Mrs. Suzanne Falcoa, 
both of Bristol.

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

Funeral Notice

PASS, MS JACK R. —  Funeral 
u rvlcn  lor Mr Jack a Perr. 
AS. ol P O Sox 3/1, Genovs, who 
a.*0 WeOntlder. will b* ol II 
a m Saturday ol Gramkow 
Funeral Homo Choptl. with tho 
Rfv Gore liner officiating 
Surlol In Geneva Camttary 
Gramkow Funeral Morn* In 
charge

REALTY TRANSFERS
IQCDI James W T.niter A wf 

Our Why to JO met W Under l  wf 
Oorothy L , Lots. Blk E. Paradise 
Point. IIOO

IOC 01 Suierme P Breton to 
Clarence E Beeson, Jr.. S 1 H ' of 
W MO' of N EU  of NWU of Sac X  
11 11. 1100

I K O I  Betty # Wide!<v tgl l  
James A to Bruce Ctkstetn V 
Millard 8 . Jt. ten. S U ' at Let 11. 
Bradley Addn lin t W H I' 4 E 
7i o r  1 1  too

Carrie Wilton Irvin lo Theodore 
L John ion. Loft I S * .  South
Sanford. 1100

IOCDI Glenda K Xlrmetrd to 
Larry J  Fisk, ig l. UN K *  
Marheya Club Condo. 1100

George H Culpepper Jr. to 
Stuart P. Culpepper. 1 Vd Inf: Lot 
I. Blk S. Town i  Country Ells. 
«rp i HOC

Alexandra S Warden a hb 
James A is Helen * Obwcleia

I mere Lot IT (less W I  In.) Blk 
C Dr«id huh Park, sst.fog 

Gary Russell la United 
AMocielet Home Skirt Inc , Lot 
II. Haroour Landing. IM.000 

Irvin J Mclwain, Tr. lo Norman 
R Welch A wt Leslie. Lot M 1. Lk 
Harney Itt.SOO

Nabll Kanawatl tm arr.l S 
Jennie Goode, igl lo Arthur 
Herbert Whlllietd. S T f  of Lot U  
Ferrell Cave. U r  000 

Mark 0  Cooper A wt Roberta 0, 
to WakSs W Corbin A wt Lucretia 
J . Lot lit. Devonshire, in .  100 

Gregory A Williams A wt 
Sandra to Frank S Sutherland A 
wt jacquei.naK .Lot 11, Richfield 
s o  ssoaoo

Donna Gemmege. sgl to O xer 
Fred Oerty. Sec If 11 M. N E 'i  of 
SWU W of rw Hew part) tUO 

Jena F Graham A Wallace O. 
McCeller >o Jimmy l  Grots 4  wf 
Debra L . W t  of Lot f. Seminole

Gardens. SI 000
IQCD) Howard S. W kkt to 

Wanda J Wkks, Lot SS. Blk B. 
Brantley Hies lnd Addn . t)00 

Frederick R Behrens, tgl to 
Lyle R. Burk A wf Marlene D . 
Lots St A U  it Josephs S 0. 
1100 000

Robert E McKee A wt G ill lo 
Raymond W Farmer Jr. A wt 
Vivian P . Lot I. UN B. A Lot 1. 
UN A. The Terrace. Iior JO 

Robert E McKee A wt Gall lo 
Raymond W Farmer Jr. A wt 
Vivian P . Lot 1. UN B. A Lot L  
UN A. The Tsrrace. HOT.000 

Chinese Golden River Crp. lo 
Chou Lee A Assoc f.om  s e  cor 
Lot t. Lake Adelaide E fts , 
m ono

Leonard Tarry, tgl lo Roberto 
Roberts Terry, Lot J*. Blk G. A . D. 
Chappel l  Map at Gotdboro, ISO 

(K O I  William C Owens lo 
James C. A Deborah S Owens. SW

of NVi of W't of NW'w of Sec. I t  lb 
n  fioo

Irtem Shull, tgl to Dorothy 
Melktowtll I mart I A Anna S 
Roebuck Imarr I, Lot as. Ram 
Mewood. grnlor Ida eel. S in

Hale Silvtslri itiy.. L td . Ire. lo 
John R Pctgsr. Jr 4 wt Anna 0-. 
Lot M. Howell Estates. 1st Addn. 
st Aaoo

IK D I  Robert L. Barrett Is 
Robert L Barrett 4 wf Lola T . Lof 
II. Duck Pond Third Addn, unrac. 
put. 1)000

(K O I  Jennifer M  LeFevre 
(form new I lo Jennifer M LeP 
errs, Loti, lei Aire Hills UN. 0>w. 
tin

fteronle Lake* Ptr. lo Waller G. 
Harvey Jr , UN M IT Hidden 
Ridge Condo. SdT.OOO

Nartaia lakes Ptr to Waller O. 
Harvey Jr No 1«S Hidden Ruge 
Condo. sao no

Starting March 14
A  4*Day Series

" W i l e s
g y le s '

Today's Wife,
A t Work, A t Home

Her Challenge...
...Her Frustration

ThB w r i ts  t i k i s  us Into tho lit* of o woman who lost har husband unixpoctadly  a lta r  10 
yoars of m arrlag t... how sho vlaws hlsdsath , how sho 's coping with hor situation. It takas 
us Into tho llv ts ol woman m arrlad  to Mgh-rlsk m an : l l r tm tn  and pollcam tn, and tails us 
how thoy cop* j It tolls u s  how It fools to bo m arrlad  tho second tlma around and  contrasts 
th a t with novor having boon m arrlad. Follow th a ir lifasty lot through tho lr oyos In this 
sorios.

E v e n i n g  H e r a l d
Phone 322-2611 or 831-9993

* •  • % *  * m- *

j rr  .to ■
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At 42, 'Yaz' 
Sir Still 

Houck's Baby
WINTER HAVEN. Fla. (UPI) -  If 

being In love meant never having to say 
: you’re sorry, Ralph Mouk must love Carl 

Yastrzemskl because he has absolutely 
no intention of ever saying that to him.

When Yaz finally quits, he’ll be the one 
lo punch his own ticket.

At 42, the Boston Red Sox’ lean and 
sun-tanned elder statesman is about to 
begin his 22nd straight season with them.

He’s in marvelous physical shape 
having worked hard at it all winter. You 
watch him bouncing around first base, 
grabbing those lough ground balls, firing 
lliem lo second and then hustling back to 
the bag again for those body-exerting 36- 
3 double plays, and you can lell he isn’t 
thinking of hanging It up. Ilouk isn’t 
thinking that way, either.

" I ’ll never lell him he’s through,” says 
the Red Sox manager, ‘ lie’ll ptay as long 
as he wants to play. When you have the 
kind nf star Uke he Is, he’s the one who 
makes the decision. One thing I know, 
lie’ll never embarrass himself or the ball 
club.”

Yastrzemskl looks at It the same way. 
“ Right now,” he says, ”1 feel good and 

if I stay injury free, I think I could play in 
130 games. I honestly don’t know how 
much longer I’ll play. It depends. I’ll be 
the first to know when I’m all through. 
I’m certainly not gonna ever embarrass 
myself or the team and 1 will never put 
Ilouk on tlie spot.”

Yaz has achieved many of his original 
goals since first reporting to the Red Sox 
in 1061 when he was 21. Re has 3,192 hits 
and 426 humeri and among his individual 
accomplishments are winning the Triple 
Crown In 1WJ and the American 
I /  ague’s MVP awsrd the same year. He 
has played In two World Series and been 
named (o 16 All-Slar learns. And, he lues 
picked up seven Gold Gloves.

L isl year wasn’t a particularly good 
one for him, however, and a 
foreshadowing of things to come might 
have been when he missed his first 
Opening Day ever with back spasms His 
.246 average in 91 games was tiie lowest 
of his career but Ilouk feels Yastrzemskl 
will be much more productive this year.

’’The guy can help you," he says, 
"Sure, he can’l steal bases anymore, bul 
he can still go good from first to third, he 
knows how to hit and he’s a great asset to 
the dub. lie’s still one of the best clutch 
hitters we’ve got. He led the club in game 
winning Hill und that speaks for Itself."

"I plan to use him as DH a lot this 
year," says the Red Sox pilot. "If I can 
keep him strong and In Ihe right frame of 
mind, he can do a lot for me. He also can 
fill in at first base for me. I’m trying to 
play the kid (Dave) Stapleton at first 
base and Yaz is doing everything he can 
to help him. That shows you Ihe kind of 
guy he is."

Ilouk considers Yastrzemskl a sure 
future Hall of Earner. Chances are the 
une-limc boy shortstop may even make It 
into Cooperstown on Ihe first ballot.

More than likely, Ilouk will still be with 
the lied Sox when Yaz finally does retire.

And It’ll undoubtedly make him think 
back to the feeling he had as manager 
when three other superstars who played 
for him, Mickey Mantle and Whitey Ford 
wilh the Yankees and A! K a line with the 
Tigers, also came to the end of the road.

"I felt bad about every one of them 
leaving," Houk says. "Especially  
Mantle. I hated to see him quit. He was 
going to retire the year before he actually 
did, but 1 talked him Into playing one 
more year. All three of those fellows, 
Mickey, Whitey and AI, made 'he 
decisions to leave themselves. 1 didn’t 
have to lell them."

Houk had to lell one other Hall of 
Earner, though. That was Robin Roberta.

"He was the toughest lo ever have lo 
tell 1 didn't have any room on the club for 
him,” saya Houk." Whal made it so tough 
was that he never really pitched for me 
when he was with the Yankees, but I was 
the manager when I had lo let him go.
Thai was ihe year he went over to the 
Orioles and had such a good year for 
them. l* e  MacPhail was with Baltimore 
then and he called me after we had to let 
Roberts go. Someone on the Baltimore 
staff had hurt his arm and Lee was 
looking for a pitcher. 1 told him I thought 
Roberta could help him. He went over 
there and did fine for the Orioles.”

Herald Sports Editor Sam Cook Is on 
vacation. Ilia column will resume when 
he returns.

Lions Land 3-2 
Win Over Tribe

By JOE DeSANTU 
Herald Sports Writer

You’ll hove to excuse Fighting 
Seminole baseball coach Bobby Lun- 
dquist If his mind seemed to be 
somewhere else during Wednesday 
night's battle with Seminole County 
neighbor Oviedo at the Sanford Stadium.

After spending ihe morning pacing 
outside the delivery room at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium, patiently awaiting 
Ihe arrival of a new addition to the 
Lindquist household, Ihe Tribe coach 
found himself pacing the dugout, not so 
patiently waiting for his Seminoles to 
uncork a big inning against Howard 
Maybie's Lons.

AI approximately 11:30 a m., Mrs. 
Bobby l.undqulst IF rancle), came 
through wilh a six pound future short
stop. The Lindquist's have named their 
new son Robert Brett. The proud father is 
still, however, waiting for that big inning. 
It didn't come Wednesday night as 
Oviedo copped a 3-2 win in a tough battle 
of pitching staffs.

It was Oviedo with die big inning which 
eventually proved the difference in the 
one-run ball game.

The Lons rattled starter John Polk for 
Ihree runs in the third before Greg Hill 
came on to blank the Lons the rest of the 
way on one hit.

Todd Duncan got things going for the 
Lions with a one-out single to left, 
promptly stole second and took third on a 
wild pitch by Polk.

Oviedo starter Robert Isncr followed 
by delivering a perfect suicide squeeie 
bunt that scored Duncan, liner would up 
safe at first on the play when Polk 
overthrew at first base and moved up to 
second on the mlscue. Phil Robinson 
sacrificed liner to third and ihe Lon 
pitcher scored when Brett Thayer 
reached Polk for an RBI single.

Down 3-0, Hill came on for Polk and 
Seminole appeared headed for a 
comeback.

Freddie Howard unloaded a triple off 
lsner in the bottom of the fourth and 
crossed home plate on Lttton's ground 
out RBI.

Tha Tribe blew an opportunity for 
another run In Ihe fifth after Phil Burgee*

drew a leadoff walk from lsner but was 
wasted when Hill hit into a double play.

Seminole did manage to notch another 
run in the sixth with some aggressive 
base running. With one out Howard drew 
a walk from Oviedo relief man Turner. 
Utlon then slashed a single. Lindquist 
called for a double steal which came up 
successfully, moving Howard to third 
and Litton lo second Consecutive walks 
forced in one run for the Tribe hul Hill 
grounded out with bases loaded to end the 
inning for Seminole.

lsner was credited with the pitching 
decision while Turner earned a save in 
relief. Starter Polk 10-21 took the loss for 
Seminole.

"We’ve got to start swinging the hat," 
said I-undquist after it* loss "That’s the 
fourth one-run ball game we’ve been 
Involved In. Wc kind of beat ourselves in 
that third inning when wc threw the ball 
away, bul I was happy wilh the pil
ch tng."

laindquist was also happy with the new 
member of the household.

"Having a boy is great," smiled' the 
Tribe coach. "I was hoping we’d have 
one this time around.”

Ovitdf 111
Aft R H i• I

Turner i  t 0 a
liner 2 = 1
RoUmon 1 0 0 0
th*y*r 3 0 1 1
Gait ley )  0 0 0
Granville 1 0 0 0
DuM*rN«ld 1 0 0 0
Greene 1 0 0 0
Duncan 1 1 1 0
To**»i It  ) 2 2

itm m o ltll!
Aft fl H ftl

Von Merbuli* )  0 1 0
Register 4 0 0 0
Walker )  0 0 0
Howard 2 2 1 0
Utlon )  0 1 1
GriHeo 2 0 0 0
Rutti 2 0 0 0
BurQttii 0 0 0 0
Mill )  0 0 0
Pol* 0 0 0 0
Total* 22 1 ) 1

Oviedo DO] COO 1— 2
leminol* 000 101i 2- )

IP H R EH II ft so
ftoik (L I 1 1 ) 2 )  2 1 2
Hill n )  i o o 2 2
l w «  (W l D i l i  i » 0

1 Turn** 111 1 1 ) 1 0  0 1 1

Seminole coach Bobby 
Lundqulsl gives some last 
minute Instructions lo his 
Tribe ba tte r. Seminole

HaraM Rhalaky SiUa c*r«l*r

mounted only three hits 
against Oviedo in what Dirtied 
out to be a four-man pitching 
battle Wednesday night.

Oviedo catcher Eddie Turner puts the tag on 
Seminole’s Bret Von Merbulls during Wednesday 
night's Ovirdo-Scmlnole clash at the Sanford 
Stadium. Turner took a cutoff throw from short-

Harald Phalo by Brian U O I d

slop T h u rm a n  G ranv ille  to  m a k e  th e  p lay  and 
save  an  im p o r ta n t run in O v iedu’s 3-2 win. The 
T rib e ’s on  d eck  b a tte r , T racy  W a lk e r  ey es  th e  call 
at th e  p la te .

Stripp Handcuffs DeLand, 2-1
The Iasi Ume Billy Stripp took ihe 

mound for Like Howell's Silver Hawks, 
the lanky thrower tossed a five-hitler but 
lost 36 to Apopka. Wednesday night 
Stripp was even more effective, spacing 
out Just two Bulldog hits while blanking 
Deland after the second Inning to help 
lake Howell score a 2-1 win over the 
Bulldogs in Five Star Conference play.

Stripp 13-11 struck out eight and 
surrendered Just two walks in leading 
Like Howell to its seventh win of the 
season against four losses. The Silver 
Hawk's district mark improved to 3-1 
with tiie victory.

"We’re a much better hilling club than 
we’ve been showing," said Silver Hawk

skipper Berio Benjamin. "I’m glad 
Stripp hung in there after losing his Iasi 
start with a five hitler."

Benjamin will send Handy Ramroth lo 
the mound when Lake Howell plays host 
to neighbor Like Brantley in Friday's 
3:30 Five Star Conference clash.

LaO* Hawaii III
AS ■ H Si

Del Arid (1)
A I  R H I t

Lai mere J 0 1 0
Barnard ) 0 1 0
Motornton S 0 0 0
Rood 1 0 0 0
WaihOurn ) 0 0 0
John ton dh 1 0 0 0
Karr It 1 1 1 1
Wo.d* ) 0 0 0
Hooker 2 0 0 0
Tolali 2) 1 2 »

Miftlnfl
DiMaura
Chodnl
Lino
Ro m <
Gclmonf
Wallace
Hawhifii
Stripp
Gfullan*
Total*

t 1 
1 I

Deland
' L Howail

010 QUO 0 -1
ooo oio i - i

Gam* winning RBI Martin*!
NR H i frit

ItrfMlWJ-n 
Underwood I Lt

IP H B ER BB SO
1 ) 1 1 1 1  
1 4  1 1 1 4

Patriots Post Volusia County Split
Sam Military's Like Brantley Patriots crossed the Volusia 

County line Wednesday and returned in better shape than most 
Seminote County, baseball squads do. After dropping a 76 
decision in Daytona Seabreeze, the Patriots bounced back 
behind a three-hit shutout pitching effort by senior right 
hander Billy Greene lo ship Daytona Mainland 46 and earn a 
split in the double header.

In the opener Lake Brantley couldn’t get ihe bats going, 
mounting Just four hits against the Sandcrabs. Meanwhile 
Seabreeze got a bases loaded triple in the second inning from 
Bill James and came out of the frame with a 36 lead over Lake 
Brantley. Seabreeze added two more runs in the fifth when 
James tripled again, came home on a single, and watched as 
his Sandcrab teammates added an insurance run.

Patriot skipper Mcxnary summed up the 76 defeat as a 
simple case of "led  on base.”

"We must have left 12 guys sitting out therp,” he said.
The second half of the twin bill proved more lo Momary's 

liking.
lake Brantley struck for three runs in the lop of tl«  second 

to Jump out In front of Mainland's Buccaneers.
Pitcher Hilly Greene reached on an error. Mark Hobson 

followed with a single and Joe Mincey reached on what started 
out to be a fielder's choice but turned into an error when the 
Huccaneer shortstop bubbled the throw to first.

With bases loaded, Brian Wright stepped up and blasted a 
long fly ball to center that turned into a three-run error in favor 
of lake Brantley.

The Patriots added insurance in the fifth when hard hitting 
John Simas rifled a triple and scored on another Mainland
mlscue.

"That was the difference in the ball game,” pointed out 
Momary. "They made five errors and we made one. We played 
good defensive baseball."

Momary's strong right hander Greene (1-1) didn’t do a bad 
job on Ihe mound either. Greene spaced out Ihree hits, finned 
six and walked none enroute to his second straight shutout. 
Greene’s Iasi effort was a no-hit shutout (gainst Jones High

School.
"He was really sharp out there," complimented Momary. 

"He kept live ball down low the whole game and we got a lot of 
ground balls."

The double header split moved L k e  Brantley’s overall 
record to 46 and 2-2 in district play.

The PatrioLs face a busy weekend, meeting U ke Howell 
Friday and Bishop Moore on Saturday.

L. iR A N T L lT
A I  R M I I

A r -ijM
Alprn
Sima*
Klliam
Hootxni
Gfion

Po«*r*
Pop*
C Coctwan
Mint**
Total*

0
0 I
1 I

HiUUtbrand 
E morion 
Lauranc 
Gaff it 
Moth 
Perot 
Mar l*tl 
T Philip* 
P rin t 
so annaii 
T. Philip* 
Tat Ala

MAINLAND
AS R H

L. I  ran liar OM 010 .4 — S 
000 OOO 0 -1

tCASWISIS

IP H «  SM S I  10
O f n n t w i u  1 1 ) 0 0 4 
Gaff la (LI 1 S O  o |  to

IAKIBRANTLK V

itoeaon
Ateun
R'Ohl
lima*
Klliam
M  Cothran
■ ■»»**
Wtllana
RoMnnt
C Cothran
Pop*
Groan
Total*

A M  H I I
1 0  0 0

A M  H II
IXimiflon 4 1 0 0
JamtlG 4 0 1 0
D-fur to 0 o o o
Jam** B ] 1 1 1
Clara ) t 1 0
Mitchell J o o o
L*chi*r 1 1 0 0
SuMIltf 1 0 1 0
McKarnan 1 0 1 o
Dunktr ] 1 1 0Weittty 1 t 1 1
Talai* « t to 1
l. BranHtf D00 WO 0 -  4
Stobrttta oh 070 r — io

I t  M 1 iR SB SO
Klliam to II 
M. Cochran 
Walton* 
O.turmtWI

1 ) S 
1 1 I 
I 0 0 
f 4 0

4 1 
1 0 
( 0 
0 4

Grapefruit League
W o rld  Series Star G u e rre ro  Pow ers Dodgers Past Boston, 3-2

By Halted Press IntenuUoatl
St. Louis Manager Whitey Herzog said 

Wednesday he has been Impressed with 
newly acquired shortstop Ozxie Smith’s 
detirr to work during the early ipring 
training sessions

"He's doing something extra every day 
-  extra hitting, extra ground balls," 
Herzog uld. "He really wants to im
prove and why not? look at the money 
he's going to make."

Smith will make his Brit official ap
pearance in a  St. Louis Cardinals' 
uniform today tn the team 's exhibition 
opener against Houston. He will lead off 
in the Cardinals’ Unsup.

Bob Shirley will start today. He is 
scheduled to be followed by rookie Dave 
U Point and John Martin. All three are 
lefthanders.

In games Wednesday, the Ins Angeles 
Dodgers looked to a World Series' hero 
fur their drat victory of the spring.

Pedro Guerrero, who drove in seven 
runs in the World Series, led off the 12th 
inning with a double and scored on a 
single by Candy Maldonado to give the 
Dodgers a 3-2 victory over Boston, their 
first victory in three Grapefruit League 
games.

In other games, Atlanta beat Montreal, 
7-5, Toronto stopped Philadelphia, 74,

San Diego defeated California, 16, and 
Seattle blanked Arizona State, 126.

At West Palm Beach, F b ., two-run 
doubles by Jerry Royster and Claude 11 
Washington helped Atlanta to an early 
lead and the Braves held on lo beat the 
Expos for their fifth straight victory.

At Clearwater, Fla., the Toronto Blue 
Jays took advantage of two balks and 
four Philadelphia errors to defeat the 
Phillies, who were playing their fint 
exhibition game.

At Tempe, Aria, Jim  Beattie pitched 
three perfect innings, striking out the 
side in Ihe first timing, and Reggie 
Walton had two doubles and a triple,

scoring three runs and driving in three 
runs, to lead the Mariners.

At Yuma, Aril., Tim Flannery's two- 
out lOth-lnning single scored Rick 
LanceUotU with the only run o( Ihe game 
and five San Diego pitchers held Cali
fornia to two hits.

At Phoenix, Arix., Mike Tyson drove in 
three runs with a  Gases-loaded double in 
a fourrun sixth inning in leading the 
Chicago Cuba to a M  victory over the 
Oakland A's.

At Sun City, Aril., Mark Brouhard hit 
two homers and Ned Yoat drove In throe 
runs to lead the iTlwauket Brewers to a 
154 victory over the San Francisco

Giants.
At St. Petersburg, Fla., a sacrifice fl 

by Joel Youngblood In the 10th innln 
scored Ruble Brooks with the winnin 
run and gave the New York Mets a 4 
victory over Eckerd CoUege.

At Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Brad Guide 
knocked In a pair of runs, and Dav 
Revering ripped two singlet and 
double to lead New York to Its first win ( 
the spring, 51, over the Texas Ranger

At Bradenton, Fla., Dale Berra’ 
seventh-inning error paved the way fa 
four Cincinnati tuns in a 4-1 triumph ove 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, All four wer 
unearned.

* 0 **■ *
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IN BRIEF
Little League Day At Tinker 

Highlights Twins-Toronto
The kids will get their chance to see how the big 

leaguers do it when the Minnesota Twins host ‘little 
league Day' at Tinker Field Sunday, March 14, when 
they host the Toronto Blue Jays In a 1:30 p.m. game.

On ‘little league Day,' all organized youth groups In 
the central Florida area, whether baseball-oriented or 
otherwise, will be admitted free of charge through the 
Tinker Field pass gate. The ground rules: the 
youngsters, boys or girls, must be no more than 16 
years of age; all members of the group must be 
wearing some sort of uniform identification (caps, t- 
shlrts, etc.); a maximum of two roaches and-or 
parents will be admitted free with each group; the 
stadium gates will open at 11:30 a.m.; seating will be In 
the general admission sections.

‘Little League Dav' is an annual affair at Tinker 
Field during the Twins' spring training period. It's the 
Twins' way of recognising the contributions to baseball 
made by the many outstanding youth baseball 
organirations of many age-levels throughout central 
Florida,

Inverrary Field Impressive
I.AUDERHILL, Fla. (UPI) — Fourteen of lMl's top 

20 money winners plus major foreign stars are 
gathered In the best golf field of the year teeing off 
today in the first round of Die MOO,000 Inverrary 
Classic.

Tom Kile, last year's money leader, Is defending 
champion and is coming from a playoff victory over 
Jack Nicklaus and Dennis Watson at Bay Hill Monday.

Nicklaus is here, too, along with such other big-name 
tour stars as Torn Watson, making his first south 
Florida appearance in four years; Dill Rogers, 1961 
Player of the Year; Johnny Miller, Ray Floyd and Lee 
Trevino. Jerry Pate also had signed up hut withdrew 
Wednesday.

Joining the 115. links masters are such standout 
foreign players as South Africa’s Gary Player, Spanish 

| champ Seve Ballesteros, Japan's putting wLiard Isao 
Aoki and West Germany's Bernhard I anger, whose 
play startled the British Open last year before Rogers 
won it.

For many in the field the big purse that includes a 
172,000 first prize was the incentive to play. But the top 
stars Indicated they need the action to warm up for die 
Tournament Players Championship at Jacksonville 
nest week

“ I guess every body just wanted to get out of the cold 
weather and gel down here and warm up for TPC. 
Plus, this Is a good golf course,'' said Andy Bean.

The turnout is also due lo "the tournament Itself — 
il's been a good event over the years," said Hale Irwin.

As for Nicklaus, It is obvious the Palm Beach County 
resident feels an obligation to south Florida tour
naments.

Playing Inverrary means Nicklaus will play four In a 
row. The last lime he did that was in 1979 — his worst 
year ever.

"From the standpoint of my game, Its not die thing to 
do, but I do feel an obligation toward the south Florida 
schedule," Nicklaus said.

"Its very difficult for me to skip Doral or Inverrary.
I had decided to play Bay Hill because I missed it the 
last two years, and I have to play TPC so I guess four Is 
the number," Nicklaus said 

Kite said he feels he is on the verge of a winning year. 
In 1961, Inverrary was his only victory. He won the 
money title by stacking up second and third place 
finishes.

“The way things are going this year, there Is an 
indication it will be belter than last," Kite said. "I 
certainly hope so. I know last year wasn't my peak.

"I don't have (o Improve a lot to have a great year. 
The difference between second and third and fourth is 
not that great, so I figure I'tl be getting more victories 
than last year."

The blue ribbon entry list has pumped new Ufe Into 
Ihe Inverrary, which appeared ready to collapse a few 
months ago.

American Motors had dropped its sponsorship, CBS- 
TV had terminated its relationship and even Jackie 
Gleason, started the event, was gone In a dispute over
his billing.

But tournament organisers have somehow pulled out 
a winner. First they signed Honda to ■ five year con
tract as sponsor, upped the purse to a whopping 
MOO,000 and persuaded NBC-TV to televise the event.

Knight's Netters Fall, 4-3
The Lady Seminole tennis squad of coach Donalyn 

Knight took it on the chin tn a tough one Wednesday 
afternoon, dropping a slim 4-3 decision to Lyman's 
Lady Greyhounds. The loss dropped Seminole to S-4 
overall and M  In district tennis play.

Chalking up victories in the outing against Lyman 
was number two singles seed Angels Barley, who came 
out on top of a hard fought 8-7 tie-breaking decision.

Number four singles seed Susannah Huaman also got 
the Tribe on the scoreboard by taking her match In 
easy M  fashion.

Knight's scrappy number two doubles tandem of 
Barley and Patti Edgemon remained undefeated by 
posting an 6-3 win over the Lady Greyhounds.

‘‘They'll be hard to beat when they get to district 
competition," praised Knight of the unbeaten duo.

Todey at 1 p.m. the Lady Semlnoles travel to Boone, 
seeking their first win over the Lady Braves.

“We’re looking for a real good match," aald Knight. 
"We never have beaten them so we're looking for that 
first win. We'U be ready."

Lions Shade Lake Mary, 4-3
Oviedo's Junior vanity Lioni stuck a 44 loa on Lake 

Mary's Rami in Wednesday prep baseball action.
Oviedo mounted a four-run, seven hit attack against 

losing pitcher Pad Alegre.
Alegre was busy turning in a two-way effort for Lake 

Mary. The Ram's starting pitcher put In a 1-4 per
formance at the plat*. His loot hit was a big one, a two- 

■■ run homer for Lake Mary.
Greg Shatto also chipped in for the Rams with an 

- RBI double while going M on the day.
The loss dropped Lake Mary's season record to 3-3-1. 

The Rams an back In action today with a 1:30 game 
against Lake Howell's Junior varsity. Laks Mary's 
nut ham* gams ii Monday against Bishop Moore's 
Hornets. The game is slated to be played at the 
Westmonte Recreation center field.

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI, Thursday, March 11 , t f t l—7A

NBA Roundup
Healthy Bird Bounces Back To Pace Celtics Over Indiana, 121-100

By United Press International
Both Larry Bird and the Boston Celtics look 

too healthy for the rest of the league.
"Bird looked like he was injured for three 

minutes -  he missed two shots," Indiana 
Coach Jack McKinney said wryly Wednesday 
night, after watching Bird return from a five- 
game absence with a broken cheekbone to lead 
the Boston Celtics lo a 121-100 decision. "He's 
as lough as ever. But the Celtics are tough 
without him. They're proving to everyone 
they're the best In the league.’’

Bird tossed in 21 points and Cedric Maxwell 
who picked up much of the slack with Bird out. 
added 20 to lead Boston to a season-high ninth

straight victory.
Bird looked a bit behind the pace In the first 

period.
. "1 don't care who you are, you've got to find 
yourself,” said Boston Coach Bill Fitch.

"Larry showed the pro he really Is In the 
second half," added Celtics’ forward M L  
Carr. "One of the hardest things to do is come 
back from an injury."

It was the second straight loss for the 
Pacers, battling for the sixth and final playoff 
spot In the Eastern Conference.

"We didn't play wtli at all," McKinney said. 
"Nothing was good. Our rebounding was 
horrible or should I say lack of it. We had 
breakdown* on defense."

In other games, Philadelphia hammered 
Golden State, 134-114, Denver outscored 
Detroit, 124-114, New Jersey clipped Phoenix, 
113-106, Chicago shaded Milwaukee, 101-98, 
and Dallas nipped Portland, 104-101.
Sixers 134, Waniors 114

At Philadelphia, Maurice Cheeks scored 18 
points and handed out 10 assists to give the 
76ers their fourth straight victory. World Free 
had 19 points and Bernard King 16 to lead 
Gojden State.
Nuggets 124, Pistons 113 

At Pontiac, Mich., Dan lssel scored 35 points 
and Kikl Vnndeweghe added 30 for Denver, 
which battled from an early 11-point deficit.

Nets 113, Sims 103
At East Butherford, N.J., Ray Williams 

scored 13 points and Buck Williams added IS 
points and 12 rebounds for the Nets. Waiter 
Davis had a game-high 28 points for Phoenix. 
Bulls 101, Rucks 98

At Milwaukee, Rickey Sobers scored 17 
points, 13 in the final quarter, to help estend 
the Rucks' losing streak to four and end their 
seven-game home winning streak.
Mavericks 104. Trail Blazers 102

Ai Dallas, Rolando Blackman scored 16 of 
his 22 points in the fourth quarter and com
bined with Mark Aguirre to score the 
Mavericks’ last 14 points.

Tar Heels Top N CA A  Field
By United Press International

The No. 1 college basketball team In the nation finds Itself on 
the defensive even before the opening of the NCAA Tour
nament.

North Carolina, 27-2, is the top-ranked team in the country 
and the No. 1 seed in the East Regional. The Tar Heels, who 
begin play Saturday in Charlotte against the winner of 
tonight's James Madison-Ohio State game, won the Atlantic 
Coast Conference Sunday by beating Virginia.

But what price victory?
"We are not going to change the way we play even though 

some of you here might think we should," North Carolina 
Coach Dean Smith told spurts writers Wednesday. "1 don’t 
want them to (eel guilty by winning with our delay game 
because that is something we do very well. Their (Tar Heel 
players) goal is to win — my goal as a roach is lo help them win 
the best I can,"

Against the Cavaliers, the Tar Heels went to the stall with a 
one-point lead and eight minutes lo play. Virginia Coach Terry 
Holland refused to chase North Carolina and the anticipated 
thrilling finish deteriorated into a listless stretch of "keep- 
away” basketball.

Smith said he had received about 80 letters praising the Tar 
Heels fer Sunday's play and 30 condemning them, addmg the 
critical letters all had Virginia postmarks.

In the other Eastern Regional today, No. 19 Wake Forest, 20- 
8, faces Old Dominion, 18-11. IntheMideasI Regional! in Nash 
ville.Tenn., Indiana, 18-9, faces Robert Morris, 17-12, and 14th- 
ranked Kentucky, 22-7, takes on Middle Tennessee, 21-7, In the 
Midwest Regions Is at Tulsa, Okla., Houston. 21-7, opposes 
Alcorn State, 23-7, and Marquette, 21-8, faces Evansville, 23-5 
In the West Heglonals i t  l»gan, Utah. Southern Cal, 94, faces 
No. 15 Wyoming, 224, and 17lh-ranked West Virginia, 26-3, 
lakes on North Carolina AAT, 194

Friday, In Uie East Regional at Uniondaie. N.Y., St. 
Joseph's, 23-4, faces Northeastern, 224, and St. John's, 204, 
takes on Pennsylvania, 17-9. In the Mideast Regional! at 
Indianapolis, North Carolina State, 22-9, opposes Tennessee- 
Chattanooga, 26-3, and Southwestern Louisiana, 24-7, squares 
off against Tennessee, 194. The Midwest Regional! at Dallas 
pit Boston College, 19-9, agsinst San Francisco, 23-5, and 
Kansas State, 21-7, against Northern Illinois, 16-13. In the West 
Regions la at Pullman, Wash., Pepperdine. 214, faces 1111- 
sburgh, 20-9, and Iowa, 20-7, takes on Northeast Inuuiana, 19- 
10.
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Illinois Claims 
Big NIT Victory

For 29 games, lu>ng Island University proved it knew how 
lo score poinls. But Wednesday night the Blackbirds 
displayed a remarkable facility for giving them up.

Illinois shattered several scoring records, including the 
major college mark for most poinls by a leant in post
season play, in crushing the Blackbirds, 126-78, in an 
opening-round game In the National Invitation Tour
nament.

"We live by the sword and we die by the sword,” said IJU 
Coach Paul lin o , whose Blackbirds led the nation in 
scoring this season. "Illinois took us out of our game plan. 
We were awed. I hope we see Illinois In the Final Four."

So does senior guard Perry Range, whose career-high 28 
points ted six Illinois players in double figures.

"They were quick, but we can run too," Range said.
The previous Assembly Hall record for most points by an 

Illinois team was 121 in 1963, amt the NIT record broken was 
held by Marshall (W.Vn.), which scored 119 against 
Nebraska in 1987,

The 128 points also was the most by any major college 
team in post-season play, NIT or NCAA.

The lllini, 18-10, used it devastating fastbreak and a 
decided height advantage to dominate the Blackbirds from 
Die opening tap, opening a 65-29 halftime bulge. Following 
Range were Jay Daniels with 20 points, Craig Tucker with 
18, Anthony Welch with 13, Derek Harper with 12, James 
Griffin with 11 and ljuinn Richardson with 10.

Ivong Island, 20-10, was led by Riley Clarida's 14 poinls.
Elsewhere in the first round Wednesday night, lltnluc 

beat Western Kentucky, 72-65; Dayton edged Connecticut, 
76-75, In overtime; Texas A AM topped Lamar, 60-58, and 
Washington defeated Brigham Young, 6643.

At West l-afayetle, Ind, Big Ten scoring champion Keith 
Edmonson had 29 points ns the Boilermakers, 15-13, beat a 
sloppy Western Kentucky team.

“ It was shocking," said Purdue Coach Gene Kcady about 
Western Kentucky's 24 turnovers.

At Dayton, Ohio, Roosevelt Chapman scored 21 points to 
lead the Flyers, 204. lo b gritty overtime triumph. With one 
minute Veit and Connecticut trading 8748, Dayton's Kevin 
Conrad fouled Karl Hobbs, who then turned around and hit 
Conrad. Hobbs was ejected, giving Dayton the chance to lie 
in regulation. Shawn McNally ’s layup put Dayton ahead for 
good In (he overtime.

At College Station, Texas, a dunk and free throw by 
Claude Hiley with 35 seconds left gave Texas A AM a 4-point 
lead and ensured a victory over Lamar. Terry lung led the 
Cardinals with 22 points.

"They beat us inside," said Lamar Coach Pal Foster, 
"We just couldn't contain them."
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Computer Wheel 
Balance

SPECIAL NOW ONLY

*14°°.

BFGoodrleh

I lubrication, Oil Chimp 
Oil Filter

$|495
AUrOlTh WHEELS

fCR HOOT 7ASUHOM CAS WKtSU

W b  W ill)
•  Dismount all 4 wheel,
• Computer spin balance 

each wheel
• Remount the wheel.

Olher Service# croilafcMi 
Biekoo, shocks, mullleri, oil, lubitcetloB end 
ofkoi service# done by piolaoetnr lie Cell for 
ee eppotatmool. Tou’io soil I

SPECIAL

You yott
• PtcJeuional chauls lubrication
• Up to 5 qt». 10W40 oil
• New BFG oil filter
• Check oi all lluid level.

Also at your xervlcei
Brekot, shocks, muffler, eligament and
beUoctng. Coma In.

FOIFMTSnna...CULJUUB

SPECIAL
2-Wheel Disc Brake Reline

* 3 9 « .
W« will: W  #
• Inatall new front ditc pad,
• Repack front wheel bearing! and 

torque to tpeca
• Machine two front rotor,
• Check brake fluid

Othar SwrlcMt
Shocks, m u iilo t, who*! x llgn m an l, oil 
and lu b ric a tio n  o il dona b y  piotaaaionaU

SALE
PREMIUM BIDE SH OCI ABSORBERS

*12* -
FOR HOST AMERICAN CAM

You gat;
• Edra control, better riding 

camhrt, longer ibock life
• Improved handling

A s k  a b o u t o u t  ot b a r t o r r lc M t  
B rakot, m ulflozx, a lia n m a n l, o il 
and lu b rica tio n . Y o u r *  n u t .

C A L I  F O R  A N  A P P O IN TM E N T

A.0.K, TIRE MART
Oy (Jelled PrOM Inter eel lenel

Blithe 11
Memo —  Signed InlWdon Jim 

Meier, DtvO B dltr, Minny 
Cettlilo end Domingo Remox 
gitckert Edwin Nunel, Bob 
Uortdere end M m  Wfiber n end 
outlieIder TIM Hem!.

writ * . ■#'  P A- n  p. y* a* A- u

HOURS MON THRU fRI 8 S 10 SAT 8 ] JO

PHONE 322-7480

2413 S. French A ve. S anford
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as "Best-tasting low tar I’ve tried!’
Can a low tar cigarette provide 

the taste incentive to switch 
smokers Irom higher tar brands?

Research proves MERIT can.
Taste Debate Ends.

Natk >nwide survey reveals 
over 90% til MERIT smokers 
who switched horn higher tar are 
glad they did. In tact, 94% don't 
even miss their former brands.

Further Evidence: 9 out of 
10 former higher tar smokers 
report MERIT an easy switch, 
that they didn’t give uj) taste in 
switching, and that MERIT is the 
best*tasting low tar they've 
ever tried

MERIT Landslide.
In addition, extensive unmarked' 

pack tests confirm that MERIT 
delivers a winningcombinati<>n of 
taste and low tar when compared with 
higher tar leaders.

Confirmed: The ovenvhelming 
majority of smokers reported MERIT 
taste equal to—or better than—leading 
higher tar brands.

Confirmed: When tar levels were 
revealed, 2 out of 3 chose the MERIT 
'combination of low tar and good taste.

Year after year, in study after study, 
MERIT remains unbeaten. The 
proven taste alternative to higher tar 
smoking-is MERIT

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determ ined  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

0  f*ihLUft M u m  lrt%’ r w i

King* 1 mg “ taC 0.5 mg mcoiine—100's Reg: 10 
mg '"tar!'0.7 mg nicotine —100's Men 9 mg "lai” 
0 /  mg nicotine av pet cigarette, FTC Report Dec 01 Kings & lOOy

** *# ft* ■* jr» i# *• 4  ,*# i#
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SMCA Presents Operetta Tonight

f ia b r ie l von K isenstein  d e m o n s tra te s  (or Ih r la d le s  his novel " c h im in g  
w atch . An infallib le g ir l-c a lc b e r ,* ' he d ec la re s . 'Hiis scene  is from  th e  
N a tio n a l O p era  C om pany p ro d u c tio n  of "D ie  l l e d e i  m a ils ."

By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor

The thin! concert of the 19S1-82 season sponsored by 
Seminole Mutual Concert Association is scheduled tonight at B 
pm . in the auditorium of lak e  Mary High School, l-ake Mary.

SMCA president Dr. Sara trrgang says the concert 
association had “a sellout" on memberships for the season and 
is financially solvent.

"Although the membership is sold out, we are not filling the 
auditorium iLMHS)”, conunented Ruth Raines, SMCA vice 
president and membership chairman regarding attendance of 
the two previous concerts.

But Dr Irrgang and Mrs, C.arnes are optimistic that SMCA 
concert palm s will turn out tor Johann Sirauss' delightful 
Operetta. "Die Fledermaus, iThe Ball," lonlght

The fast paced operetta, with the gaiety of 19th Century 
Vienna, will be performed by the National Opera Company 
troupe of singers. "Die Eledermaus" was fust performed in 
Vienna in 1873 and has since pleased audiences around the 
world, tndudmg America, with its excelleni English tran
slations.

Although Strauss w as encouraged to iry his hand at operetta, 
he did not feel he could fit words to music His famous "Blue 
Danube" was nearly.lost to the world because of a laid com
bination of wonts and music, experts sav

faiter several Strauss operettas received acclaim amt It 
* looked like he was on his way to fame In this field.

By an ironic twist of fate, Vienna suddenly found itself in a 
(treat Depression as foriunes w ere w iped oul in a slock market 
crash of 1873 At the moment "Die Fledermaus” was first 
performed, its infectious gaiety already belonged to the past

Marriage Ceremony Not A  Medical Report
DEAR ABBY I'm sur

prised at the pastor who 
thinks it is "sacrilegious for a 
couple to say T do' after they 
have already dune it."

Done what? The vows 1 
do" are to love, tumor, obey, 
cherish, etc. 1 could find no 
references in either civil or 
religious marriage tests to 
sexual intimacy or 
pregnancy. So the bride was 
obviously withchild. So wliat' 
If they havt already loved, 
honored, etc., is it 
sacrilegious to repeat those 
vows before God and wit
nesses'* Ttie ceremony is n 
mutual commitment lu moral 
values r- not a, medical 
report.

So why the fuss? Here Is a 
loving couple making the 
holiest vow of all: to bring 
their child into the world

together, "legitimately," and 
with ns much chance (or a 
normal life as Coil gives any 
of us. This is wrong?

A rite Is only as good as the 
wrongs it corrects or 
prevents, and you are right 
on, Abby,

I'.d . in L a .
DEAR I'D. D: Apropos 

brides who are with rh'lii, 
read on:

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
anil 1 are faced with a 
problem wt> don't know hour to 
handle Our first child, now

*  - ^ --w  *

OPALINE'S BEAUTY 
SHOP

. . .  SPECIALS
J  OOOOMAHCH 1J THRU If

£ PERMS M8.50
SHAMPOO & SET *5.00 

i HAIRCUTS ON SAT. M.OO
A  Waits lm will 0* ApprtctaPiHd!
.4 903 FRENCH AVE. 1JJ 8950 SANFORD

*. * / •  *■ • > « - >  *•

ifi

12, was horn seven months 
after our wedding. I’m sure 
she’s already put two and two 
together, but hasn’t said 
anything yet If die asks, 
should 1 give her that 
"premature baby" story and 

hope she buys it?
EMBARRASSED

HEAR EMBARRASSED: 
Nu, Tell her the truth.

DEAR ABBY Please help 
resolve a crisis that is 
threatening my relationship 
with my girlfriend.

Site says Dial only two kinds 
of men wear plaid slacks in 
this day ami age — golfers 
and old men.

I am 23, and 1 happen to like 
plaid slacks We await your
opinion

IN A PI AID PANIC
DEAR IN: Plaid slaeks are 

out! Rut don't let that bother 
you. tl you like plaid darks 
I and are thin enough), go 
ahead and wear em.

DEAR ABBY: I live on a 
canal in Florida, and my 
husband and friends go 
fishing quite often. My 
problem is that when he 
brings fish home 1 cannot help 
irying because I feel so sorry 
for the fish

Am I tla* only person who

(eels this way’
SAVE THE FISH' 

DEAR SAVE: You a rr  not 
alone. I ll brl a lot of my 
readers will lake the halt on 
this one.

DEAR ABBY Why all the 
fuss about whether "I feel 
bad" or "I feel badly" is 
correct? Why not say, "I feel 
lousy," and let go at that’ 
FEELING LOUSY IN 
D A Y T O N A  B EA  C H

DEAR ABBY: Will you 
Join me In nominating for 
"Boob of the Year' those 
perfectly healthy, active (and 
usually y oung) individuals 
who park their cars in spaces 
clearly marked ‘For fhe 
Handicapped’’

ANAHEIM" 
"DEAR ANAHEIM: A 

’boob’ is one who makes a 
stupid mistake An able- 
bodied person who would 
deliberately deprive u 
physically  handicapped 
person of a more convenient 
parking place is wirse than a 
boob lie’s an inconsiderate,

selfish hog. | I’.S He’s also 
handicapped’ He has a 

character deficiency I”
Abby, tlie above clipping 

w as pasted on the w indshield 
of my car w hile it was parked 
in a spate reserved for the 
handicapped

My car has a "h an 
dicapped” license plate, 
which was totally ignored 

Abby, not all handicaps are 
visible, bui I wish people 
would reallie that in order to 
get this special license plate, 
a doctor's certification Us 

, necessary. ,
So I nominate "Anaheim" 

tor "Boob o( the Year.”  He 
(or she I is most assuredly 
character-deficient.
RUTH IN CORONADO, 
CALIF

Do you have questions 
al»iul set, love, drugs and the 
pain ol growing up? Ret 
Abby’s new booklet: "What 
Every Teen-Ager Ought to 
Know." Send (2 and a long, 
stamped 137 rrn ls i , self- 
addressed envelope lo: Abby, 
Tern Booklet, IMI Bos 18923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90018.
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SALE
STARTS
FRIDAY
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IDRISS, BLOUSE*.. <****% * a? 
SPORTSWEAR FABRIC U Q 0<

rtlttfC IA K T IO N O tiM M O C O lO tV  
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Mexican Tour Planned
Dr. Ann Bachmann, Spanish instructor at Seminole Com

munity College, will leave on a week’s tour of Mexico on April 
22, reluming April 29, 1982.

Interested community members are cordially invited lu Join 
the group A knowledge of Spanish is not required, but Dr. 
Bachmann will give to all who are taking die tour at least one 
3-hour session concerning the basics of Spanish pronunciation 
and the most common phrases lhat tourists should know.

Die group will depart from Orlando and will be lodged in a 
first class hotel in the heart o! the famous Pink Zone in Mexico 
City.

For lurther details, contact Dr. Ann Bachmann at Seminole 
Community College, 121-1490, Ext. 4fi6,

Pieali At 
A Btealk 
oi Sptiwj
Models coats bring 
you fresh air 
cover-ups for 
Spring In delectable 
colors and patterns 
that a re  sure lo 
be adm ired 
w herever you 
go -

*J WHITES COLOR!

98? - 69’ 88

COOOVi ROM UMOIt 4 AjUN
mm iqosram rn 

H Itiwireijhoths

U<n WHI

Mi

SLIPCOVER AaJ ™ U M lIJ IU n . * r 
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Wla/iif-fathoM
i (aiurini) Positions Jusl Por You

IDO N O R TH  PARK A V tN U l -  
PHONE H 1 1 U I  

9 A N P O R O . FL O R ID A

FFWC PRESIDENT VISITS SANFORD
.lean F ow ler, le f t, p res id en t of th e  W o m a n 's  Club of S an fo rd , iu lrm luceit tin- 
guest s p e a k e r . M rs . Ju tm  M are, a t tilt- M arch  general c lu b  m ee tin g  Mis 
Mace, from  C ocoa lleac li. is p re s id en t of (he  F lorida F e d e ra tio n  of W om en's 
Clubs. She e n lig h te n e d  the club w o m en  on th e  federation  am i its  pu rp o se

i r n m r n j r r n i r u j  •,

The
COUNTRY CORNER
2516 Sanford Avo. Sanford

Invites You To Join Us A l Our

"Country Picnic"
Sunday, M a rch  14th 

JI a.m. - 5 p.m.

W e ll have a blue grass bond 
to entoytain you.

We II be serving a buffet

Sweetest 
things 
on two 
feet, 
soft M ARSHM ALLOW S

100X pieo comte*! tastefully si/ua 
br young ipnng fashions Com Wi<g 
leatnet vndo and sandal, a* wim toot, 
contouud nsote la  cvjin*onv • t»c. j 
and bouncy avpe  wodgo

J2 4 "
HANDBAGS TO MATCH I

Oth»r S I,In  And 
W o n  From

SHOE 
STORE

W l l I S l O O N i  M U

IM  L IM STRICT. SANFORD I I I -0294
VtSA'
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Cause O f Fatigue
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j For Friday, March 12, 1982

■iJ VOt'R BIRTHDAY to you e,

PRISCILLA 'S  POP

NUTCHELl, EVERYONE 
s e e m s  r o  e e  c*s- .
CUSSING HOCKEY \ 

OUT THERE '

-

ITS BECAUSE OUR
local t e a m s  o n  a

WINNING STREAK.

WELL.TELL THE STAFF 
TO COOL IT-* THEVRE 
TOO ENTHUSIASTIC '

by Ed Sull ivan

BUGS BUNNY

D O C V O Z 1  WAV£-TWS 
S E C J S S i\ S  S T i P P  
N  E C <

f - U t f  f 

’ ■ &
c ; &

YOUR b ir t h d a y
March 12,19C

Opportunities still present 
themselves this coming year 
lor you to take up projects or 
ventures which others 
couldn't swing. Under your 
auspices they HI eucceed.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
A1 first you may feel that 
ihings are taken out of your 
hands today, but don't let that 
discourage you. Conscientious 
associates tip the scales in 
your favor. Find out more of 
what Uea ahead for you in 
each of the seasons following 
your birthday by sending for 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail |1 
for each to Astro-Graph, Bo* 
«9, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19) 
For a person who prides

DEAR DR. IA M B -I am a 
27-year-old mother of a school 
age child and two very active 
pre-achoolers. I am concerned 
about my constant tiredness, 
especially in the morning. I 
cannot seem to climb out of 
bed, with a lot of effort, until 
10:30 or 11 a m. I could take a 
three-hour afternoon nap If 
Die children would also nap. 
By 9:30 p.m. I finally sit down 
with my husband and I find he 
falls asleep and I can stay up 
to midnight.

Could this be caused by lack 
of certain vitamins? Or do I 
have a typical night-owl 
metabolism? Other mothers 
of young children seem to 
have the same complaint.

I do need an explanation as 
I hate late rising, especially 
on weekends when my 
husband kindly takes over so 
"poor Mommy can sleep."

DEAR READER -  The 
reason so many young 
mothers have this complaint 
is because raising small 
children isn't easy. You need 
more physical and mental 
rest than you are getting, 
particu larly  mental rest. 
When the children s r j up and 
active you are constantly on 
"red alert" and that takes its 
psychic toll. Fatigue really is 
nature's way of telling you 
something is wrong. Usually 
H Is psychic fatigue (60 
percent of the cases). You 
should have a medical 
checkup (o be sure you have 
no medical problems

The sleep cycle is to a Urge 
estent a habit pattern that 
people form. One likely 
reason you can't sleep until 
midnight is that you haw not 
reUxed yet. At 9:30 p m. the 
day may be nearly over but 
the psychic stress of looking 
after everybody in the family 
bas Just ended (hopefully) 
and it takes time for the body 
and mind to relax.

EVENING

• 6 00 
» ;4  Jl O 7 QNEYVS
<11 (35) C----
a) S ANGUS 

10) EARTH, St* ANO Sky

Try' to form an early to bed 
habit no matter what. See if 
you can restructure things io 
slow down and relax earlier

1 am sending you The 
Health Letter number KHJ, 
Sleep and Insomnia, for a i  
diUonal suggestions. Others 
who want this issue can send 
i5 cents with a long, stamped 

-self-addressed envelope for a 
me, in care of this 

newspaper. P.O, Box 1S5]
Radio City Station, New Ytek’
NY 10019.
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DEAR DR. IAMB - 1 have 
a large white spot on the back 
of my hands and a smaller one 
near my cheek. These started 
out as quite small spots and 
have gradually enlarged 
Since my complexion is dark 
they are quite noticeable a 
skin specialist look a biopsy 
from my hand and said I have 
vitiligo. He said it would not 
be harmful and not to worry 
aboul It. But I do worry aboul 
the appearance and am 
concerned that I will develop 
more white spots. Is there any 
treatment for this problem’

you each move will be 
kensible and meaningful.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22( You 
have good management skills 
today, and a sixth sense which 
tells you how to direct those in 
your charge. You’ll Inspire 
<h«n to perform better.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22)
Your imagination and flair in _________________ _________ ______________
financial matters could be |  A  #  I  *  a •  ~  _

SrarKTSS/S VV,N AT BRIDGE
mmstances to trigger things ’ -----------------------------------------

Fatigue and loss of sleep 
often are  related to 
depression too. Mothers gel 
depressed sometimes because 
of the unremitting pressures 
and no early end in tight of the 
lift *tyle they a r t  forced Into.

DEAR READER -  Talk to 
your dermatologist again. 
Vitiligo is a skin disorder 
caused by loss of normal ikia 
pigment. Often (here is no 
known cause but it may 
develop in response to a ikin 
disease, even in association 
with diabetes or even in areas 
of recent injury. It is n« 
harm ful. Sometimes it is 
difficult to restore nomul 
pigm entation. Light sen- 
sitizfng (photosensitiilngi 
medicines such as Oxsoralcn 
and Trisoralen In con June lien 
with sun light or ultraviolet 
light are used with some 
success by some der 
m ato log ia ls . Treatm ent 
“«*Uy takes a long Ume il 
successful.
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11:30
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11:35
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12:30
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W (35) WANTED DEADOA AUVE 

1:10
®  O  MOVIE "David Coppw- 
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„  „  1:30
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2:05
®  l ’( | MOVIE "Bramalorm"" 
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3:35
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S i n c e  il»  ( u u m lin g  7 0  j t t n  a g o .  G i r l  

S c o u t i n g  h a a  r n c o u r m g p i i  v o u n g  w o m e n  In  

I n e o m e  a c t iv e , i n v o l v r i l ,  v i t a l  e i l i te n w  n f  

i h r  e im itn i in ily .

T h r o u g h  a v a r i r l y  u f  p n i j e e l a  a n d  n e r v ie r* .  

G i r l  S ro u lv  t l r v r l n p  r rh |H * r t  f o r  n lh r rw  
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4:05
(7)0 MOVIE Who It Tha Black 
Dkhaar- (HIS) (ham Zanbakat Jr 
luci* Amp

4:10
® (17) MOVIE ' Eight Iron Man ' 
IISMl Bonat CoRawio. LaaMarvm

I t  (35) INOEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

AFTERNOON
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(I) O  SUNRISE SEMESTER„ , 6 00
0  4 '®  (17) NEWS
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(7 Q  SUNRISE
(U (35) JIM BAI

l
LIBIW (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

Others will find your per- 
•onallty quite appealing 
today, perhaps because 
you're a bit mysterious. You 
won t use affectations to 
achieve results.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
"hen dealing today with 
persons you've previously 
helped, appeal to their..  r v . ••cipcu, appeal lo the r

bbrriaelt on being Independent, Emotions if there U aomethir^ 
you re a marvelously good you now want them to do for

p s o b a s l y  d u e  -t o  
SxCESS ST(?£7tMtNS 
o p  b a c k  a n d  n e c k .

W H EN  >0U VVASM B E M IN D 1- 
V O U R  E A R S, U S E  A  L O M O -  

H A N D L E D  B R U S M .

by Stoff tl  *  He lm dah l

by Bob T h i v t i

warn player todiy. “We” wtU 
be rnort Important to you than

TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20) 
This could be the day you've 
been waiting for to talk to the 
boas about bettering your lot 
at work. You have some aces, 
to play them wisely.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
There's no reason to keep 
your fellings to ycurielf 
regarding someone to whom 
you ere attracted. There's a 
strong chance he or the tecla 
the tame.

CANCER (June 21*Iuly 22) 
The roundabout way you go to 
achieve your objective* today 
may baffle the observer, but

O A R F IE LD

you In return
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 

Dec. 21) It behooves you today 
to mix with others to gather 
your pearls of wisdom. What 
you learn wtli not come from 
ore person, but from many.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Wan. 
II) Concentrate on goals 
today im portant to you 
financially and carrerwtse 
These «r* the hours tor major
accomplishments, so don't 
watte them on trivia.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 
19) You're likely to be a bit 
more visionary than your 
P*ws today. Your perspective 
will help you see collective 
benefiti which they can 't

NORTH Slid]
♦  a m
♦  71
♦ 97 4 1
♦  1141

WEST EAST
♦111 4 |
♦  A Q I# 4 » M SJ
A n !*  ♦ J 10 • 1
♦  QJIO ♦K ITS

SOUTH
♦ K Q illll
♦  K JI
♦ AK
♦  Al

Vulnerable North-South 
Dealer: South
♦*»* Narth Kail g ,

Paw 2 NT Paw.
(Paas Past P u ,

Opening lead AQ

By Oswald Jaceby 
sad Alaa Soatag

lo this hand from Trump 
Technique" we find South in 
« four- ip a d e  contract 
»m»*d at by old-fashlooed

Culbertson system bidding 
There are nine easy tricks 

at notrymp. even with North 
as declarer But the game 
W l bodge and South 
held 100 honor? in spades

*v*ra*e declarer 
would be lent pled lo lead a 
spade toward dummy and a 
heart toward K-J-9, but a 
wlnninsr declarer should 
resist this temptation and 
take the sate play (or hu 
contract
.  J J p U»e tin t club and
xhould Immediately lead one 
of hi. hearts The choice 
should be the jack' Give 
west the queen and East the 
jice ami West might just 
duck with the queen, where
upon South would score an 
overtrick.

As the cards lie. West wins 
with his queen and leads a 
trump But It is loo late tor 
the defense South wins In 
dummy and leads a second 
heart

West wins with the appro- 
pria e heart and leads s sec 
ond trump But South gets to I 
ru/f his last hesrt ui dummy 
and score game, honors and 
rubber

He can thank his luckv 
d,dn * open a 

ln!mP .? nd < "  'I™ ,adtrumps three times
iNIWVArt* ENTCRPIUSe ASSN |

by J im  Davit

r r  w a j  a  t ° j j u P

T H IS  M O R fv /iM G  W H f T H E g  

I  P t - A Y E D  G O L p  o p  

W £ N r  T o  W O /2) c .

X  H A D  T °  T O S S

E l e v e n  t i m e s .

1*M| |-If

T ^ A t f W ic A m n
S B E  YER EARS,
I a f t T W E Y S  
W E U A U S N E P .

t i l  Q

i

by T. K. R y a n

m * i N i  
m in t s  

m O H W H

JF-//I

A N N IE

-ri YtXJ GiRE 
m  LUCKY 
GROWN* UP 
ON A PRETTY 
PLACE LIKE 
INK, (MAN

REU -IW  FOXSUKEIT 
RNE SWCE THEY GOT 
Ufi€D V  CON' THNGS 
TRE OU7 VWY-AN* I 
tWO C* LIKE fT TOO -

- ’CEPT THERE 
AR£H*T ANY 
OTHER KOS 
T'PLAY DOTH-

7 C

K-16UES5IF I (JOT
ay Chores done 
KW-Vi IC O W qet 
W SORE ICE-SKATIN’, 

HIRAM -

by Leonard Starr

:

Alabama:
Good Ole Boys' 
Set Sights High

BIFLMINGIIAM, Ala. (UPI) — The lead ainger of the 
country-rock band Alabama says the group wants to be as big 
as the Rolling Stones or the Beatles, but he draws the line at 
rivaling Bear Bryant.

"Bear Bryant Is pretty big." said Randy Owen, the per
sonable Adainsburg native who has seen Alabama — the band 
not the football team -  explode from an atawan two years ago 
to one of the biggest draws in the country field.
t  *** lhrw  member of the band-Jeff Cook,
Jeddy Gentry and Mark Herndon — thrive on being "good old 

ys. They re likely to play Just as many encores as the 
crowd wants. And when the show's over, you'll find them

itae 'tagH 1«£*Ph* ^  eVefy ^  f*n th4‘ Clres to w ,u  to
"We do that because we want to," said Owen. "We don't do it 

to make heroes of ourselves It makes us feel good 
"The only time we don't do that is when the man that runs 

the coliseum won't let us.” Owen added. "When we know that 
in advance, we won’t do a show there."

1981 was the biggest year ever for Alabama. The band rode 
Its distinctive three-part harmony and strong, mellow vocals 
lo a platinum album. "Feels So Right." and a gold album, "My 
Home s In Alabama."

Owen says, with determination, that the three northeast 
ALbanu cousins and llemdon, their Ma*achusetta-bcm 
drummer, plan lo be the biggest group ever 

"We want to be as big as the Rolling Stones, (he B e a tie s -a s  
big as there's ever been," said Owen. "We want to be where 

, everyone has heard of ua.”
Their recent return to their homeland was a special part of 

their tour. Owen said. The group played before 17,(00 f a n  in 
Birmingham, Ihe largest crowd to ever see an Alabama 
concert. There were also sellouts In Montgomery, Florence 
and Oxark.

- Alabama's last release, "Feels So Right," is selling so well 
that RCA Records has delayed release of iheir latest album, 
"Mountain Music." It's been in (he can for three mont2» Owen
said.

Alabama's success is crossing over from the country charts 
to the pup lists. The group's latest smash, "Love in the First 
Degree,” could be a lop five pup tingle, Owen said.

Owen, who lives on Lookout Mountain, Ala., near Fori 
Payne, said the group's success actually began in 1*77. It 
began as "Wild Country," then "Young Country." Suffering 
from a noticeable Identity crisis, they decided it w u  time for a 
change.

"We noticed that people remembered where we were from," 
he said. "They'd yell 'Alabama' at us. We went over bunches of 

- names. It Just kinds hsppened that way."

, Owen thinks the rock sound and the experiments with three
; ' part harmony Indicate (he group is charting new musical 

ground. He admits the Oak Ridge Boys arc probably the 
biggest country group right now. Alabama Is more of a mix, be 
says.

"We're trying to get Into the 60s crowd a NL"bs said. "Not 
the ad d  rock fans. The people who liked harmony — pretty 
ballads." *

The group even sings s  Crosby, Stills and Nash m m i f  on 
the current tour. It’s been extremely well received. Eight 
songs from the new album are on the concert agenda.

.. Alabama h u  also raised eyebrows by venturing into another
area of the music business. The boys In the band have actively 
fought pirate recordings. They provided state officers in
formation last year that led to the breaking of an fflf 1 
tecordlng operation near Fort Payne.
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Girl Scouts 
Going Places

Count on them 
lo be out Iron!—

working fo better - 
our co m m u n ity

• Cel&uf City
HINTING COMPANY, INC.

Serving Sanford and Canlral 
Florida torsi Yaan 

Ph. 322-7511
221 Magnolia Ave, Sanford

M eoieu^  NURSINGCENTER
"ASK ABOUT OUH LOW RA TCSl"

im liv iiluaU  w ilh u n i ( |i i r  ra p a l ii l i l ira .
G irl Seoul* have h e lp e d  o u r  ro m m u n ih  
in  h u n tl r rd a  o f w ays. U ill, them , o u r  lives 
a rc  n io r r  m ra n in g fu l .

O n litis  o r r a s io n  o f  G ir l S eou l B r r k .

**■«» <«» ■ alu ir I h r  G ir l  S co u ts  a n d  
ih r  w ork  th ey 'v e  l»een <loin)(.

She’s A  Brownie!
Girl Scouting encourages all girls to be| 

friendly, courteous, 

helpful and kind... 

ideals she’ll keep 

™  always.
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J he Saga

Norm Sawicki
SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) -  The saga of Norman Sawicki 

reads like one of tliose six-hour television mini-aeries, or 
maybe a Michael Clmlno episodic movie. From Polish 
plow boy in the com fields outside bucolic Cass City, Mich., to 
haute cuisine restaurateur In cosmopolitan San Francisco. 
And in between enough vagaries and tribulations to fill a 
daytime soap opera.

But for Norm Sawicki, it was all real life, which took him off 
the farm and into the GM plant in Pontiac, Mich., as a car 
paint sprayer. He was drafted into the Army in the mid-1960s 
and wound up a first lieutenant leading a platoon on search- 
ond -destroy missions in Vietnam, caught up in the dread Tet 
offensive. He still won't talk about some of the horror he 
witnessed and even participated In, and he has never seen one 
of the movies about Vietnam.

Back In Michigan after a three-year hitch, he drove a van to 
Texas to enroll at the University of Houston, got one whiff of 
the 100 percent humidity and rotted on to California, where he 
had an uncle in Sacramento.

Norm became a professional bowler, then a collector for a 
loan agency In San Frandaco and soon was on a plane for 
Australia because "it was as far away as I could gel"

He was on the streets of Sydney with U  cents in his pocket, 
When he got a Job as a bartender at the Texas Tsvem. He had 
never taken a drink. He spent 75 cents (or a booklet on mixing 
drinks. A year later, he was in Perth on the other side of the 
continent in pursuit of an Australian lass and managing a 
restaurant. When she got more serious than he Intended. Norm

, quickly made a getaway back to San Francisco.
Enter Judy Officer, a Soutiwm California beauty Just out of 

tony Mills College and living in the same apartment complex 
fin Bay Street in San Francisco's Marina district. She saw this 
handsome guy with the perennial tan, who, when he wasn't 
silting by the pool, always had a tennis racket under his arm. 
"He doesn't have to work," she thought, "so he must have 

•.-.-.money,"
Recalls Norm, "I was broke, and out of a job."
Ttwy met on New Year's Day. Eight months later they 

‘married because Judy's father was going lo visit her, and she 
. .couldn't very well lei him know that his baby was living with 

Norm in a tiny studio apartment, “ lie  would have gotten out 
the shotgun," says Judy.

All of this is a prelude io the real drama.
In October 1972, Norm and Judy were giving a candlelight 

'dinner for the beat nun al ihelr wedding, Marshall Kadin, who 
is a doctor, Marshall observed a small growth on Norm’s neck 

-'-end suggested that he get it examined.
Norm, who was running up to 20 utiles a day and was In great 

shape, scoffed. Marshall Insisted. A biopsy was taken, and the 
results came back a week later. Positive. Norm had cancer, a

• "particularly virulent form that attacks the lymph nodes In Ihe
body. It was in the fourth stage. The fifth is terminal.

. . .. A week later, he was In Stanford University Hospital as a 
"protocol patient" -  which meant he wouldn't have to pay any 

of the bills -  for a laparotomy. The Incision, from the sternum 
lo below the navel, exposed a widespread cancer that led to 

.Immediate removal of the spleen and ihe diagnosis that it had 
'already Infested his liver and kidneyi and was even in the 

blood stream
Privately, the doctors told Judy that Norm had sis months to 

‘ ’ live , at most. He was put Immediately on an intensive 
• cltemotherspy program In a last-ditch effort to srrest the 

malignancy (Ihe doctors never used the word “cancer" to
him).

v  Two weeks later, his stomach still draining from the
• operative wound, Norm was back out running.

A month later, Norm, who was working for a restaurant 
.  .ch ain , and Judy, a secretary In a bank, decided lo open their 

own restaurant. They went the limit on their Master Charge 
' and refinanced Norm's van to raise the money for The 

Provocative Ptmlento.
t i le r ,  they branched out to The Tantalixing Tomato, a 

. Viandwich shop a block away; began their own catering 
'* 'business; and started still ■ third nutrition cafe, called The 

Healthy Habit.
Meanwhile, the chemotherapy was affecting Norm. One day

• "Ik was in the shower and shampooing his hair. He let out a 
’ scream: "Judy! lawk!" Mosl of the hair on his head was In his
hinds. He was virtually bald. He shaved Ihe rest and bought a 
wig, which he wore for only two days. "I looked," he aaya, 
"like a Hare Krishna."

9 ■ He also couldn't eat, so Judy started cooking gourmet meats
ft home to tantalise his palate. Norm had been railed on Polish 
staples Uke ktelbau and plrogy. Now be was recycled to m l 
oscar, loumedos roaslnl and the like.

At Stanford, the doctors were amazed. The six-month 
deadline for life passed, and Norm'a lymphoma remained In a 
state of remission. Twin, Ihe doctors took him on what they 
called "grand rounds" — assemblies of physicians where 
unique cases were thoroughly analyzed and the patients shown 
off.

After three years, the chemotherepy wax stopped.
1 " Now, Norm Sawicki, 27, has regrown a full, carefully cotffed 
' head of hsir and U In perfect physical shape.

Legal Notice Legal N otice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Moiit* rt hereby giv*n mat i am 
engag'd ,n bvimnt al P O Bat 
14X3 Attamentt Soring*. Fla MIDI 
Sam mot* County. Florida uryjrr 
tna lid  it km* namt ot CEN TS AL 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, and Ihal I 
Irtond to regHter *«id namt with 
th# Clark ot tha Circuit Court. 
Sam mol* County, Florida in ac 
cardancawlthfha provision* ot th* 
Fklltlow* Nam* Srttutos, Towns 
Section 145« Florida Statute* 
l»S7.

Slg David Kemmier 
Publlthi MarOt II. 11, IS, B April 
I. IN I 
DESSS

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* I* hereby given that I am 

mqaged in butmtsi at P O. Bo« 
4>g Lake Monroe, FI 3IT4T 
Semmoie county, Florid* under 
the llclHlpgt name ot "TR IN ITY ", 
and that I mfend lo regltttr *aid 
name with Ihe Clerk ot the circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida In 
accordanca with the provision* ot 
tha Flctltiout Nam* Statute*. To 
Wit: Section las Of Florid* 
Statute* IfSr.

Slg Phylll* A Carpenter 
PubiNh: February II. IS. March 4. 
ii. itn  
D ER I*

FICTITIOUS NAM I
Nolle# I* hereby given that I am 

engaged in buimeii al P. O Boa 
S4I Fern Park Semlnol* County, 
Florid* under Ihe tktlflau* name 
Ot NATIONAL W HOLESALE 
DISTRIBUTORS,and that I Intend 
lo regltter laid name vyith the 
Clark ot tha Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In oc 
cordencewithth* provltlon* ot the 
Fictitious Name SUM#*. To Wit 
Section las ft Florida Statute* 
ItSf

Slg Oai* W Orerer 
Pubilih. February IS. March 4. II, 
ii. tm  
OCR 113

NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by vlrture et Ihal certain Writ 
ot Execution iitutd out ot and 
imder tha tool ot tha County Court 
ot Orange County, Florida, upon a 
final judgement rendered In tha 
at or eta Id court on tha lath day al 
July. A □. m i. In that certain 
cate enimtd. Marque* J. Dowda. 
Plaintiff, y*. Ou* M, Jon**, 
Defendant, which aforetaid Writ 
o< Elocution n i l  delivered to me 
et Sheriff ot Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following deicrlbtd properly 
owned by Gut M Jon#*, tald 
or Oder I y being located In Seminole 
County, Florid*, mora par 
tlcularly deteribed n  follow*

On* m o Ford Ecsnollna Van, 
Red In Color, id  No 
TO E I4E5BHA773S4 being trored 
at Atlamont* Wrecker Service, 
Altamonte Spring*, Florid* 
end tha undenigned a* lharllt at 
Semlnol# County, Florida, will *1 
II (M AM  on the 3nd day ot April, 
A D m i .  otter tor tale and tell to 
Ihe high**! bidder, lor cath, 
tubltct t* any end oil aeitiing 
Ilan*. *1 the From (Wetil Door at 
Ihe w m  *1 the SemiruM* County 
Courthouse In Santera. Florid*, 
the eoave described pertanal 
properly

That told tel* I* being made t* 
**ii»ly the term* at laid Writ ot 
Execution

John E Polk, Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish MarchII.IS. 1SS April I. 
IftJ 
DC 5 44

NOTICEOF PUILIC 
HEARING

TH E BOARD OF C O U N TY 
C O M M I S S I O N E R S  O F  
SEMINOLE COUNTY will hold a 
public hearing In Room >00 ot the 
Semlnol* County Courlhauta. 
Santord. Florid*, on MARCH 11 
l t n  at T oo P M . or et toon 
thereafter at possible, t* consider 
a specific land use amendment ta 
tha Seminal* Caunly Com 
prtnansiva Plan and RE10NING 
ot in* described properly

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
O RDINANCE H IS  W HICH 
AM ENOl THE DETAILED LAND 
USE E LEM EN T OF TH E  
SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPRE 
H EN SIVE PLAN FROM  
M ED IU M  DENSITY RESID 
ENTIAL TO COMMERCIAL FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF REZONING 
FROM R M t SINGLE FAM ILY 
MOBILE HOME RESIDENTIAL 
OIST TO C l  RETAIL COM 
MERCIAL (Lett 11 IS) AND CN 
RESTRICTED NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMMERCIAL (Lots 4 1 341. 
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
PROPERTY.

Lots 3. 4. 34. II. Block G. Mobil* 
Manor, Second lt d  km, Plat Boo* 
II. Pag* 4i. in Section 1, Township 
It. Rang* If. Seminal* County, 
Ftot'd* (Further described as 
balng located al tea Manor 
Avanu*. Long wood. Florida 31/101 
(OIST No II

APPLICATION HAS B E E N  
S U B M ITTE D  BY TOM C 
DOUGLASS

Further, the PLANNING AND 
ZONING COMMISSION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY will hold a 
public htarind in Room 300 ot tha 
Semlnoit County COuHhous*. 
Saniord, Florid*, on MARCH 1 
IftI AT 1 go P M , or as soon 
thereafter at past-bit. la rtyiew, 
hear comments end make 
recommendations ta ihe Board at 
County Commissioners on tls* 
above captioned ardinanc* and 
re toning

Additional information may b* 
obtained by contacting Ihe Land 
Management Manager at 111 4330. 
Eat. IN

Persons unable t* attend tha 
hearing who wish la cammanl an 
lha proposed actions may submit 
written statements te the Land 
Managamwit O hr Won prior ta tha 
schadulad public hearing Persona 
appearing al tha hearings may 
submit wrIlian statements or be 
heard orally.

Persons are advistE that, II they 
deck)* ta appeal any daemon 
mad* al that* meetings, may will 
need • record at tha proceeding*, 
and. far such purpet*. they may 
need to enturt that a verbatim 
record *1 th* proceedings I* made, 
which racord includes lha 
testimony and esldenc* upon 
which tha sppaai d  to M  bated.

Beard 0  County commissioners
Seminole County, Florid*
By: Robert Sturm, Chairman
AI1**I: Arthur H Beckwith. Jr.l 

Publish February is. March II,

IN THE C IB C U IT COURT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Casa Na IM1I7CA4* L
SIRIANNI INVESTMENTS. IN C , 
a Florida corporation.

Plaint Iff, 
r*
GARRY W TOOT„ et u> ,

Defendants
NOTICE OP 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 

ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR., at 
Clark ot Ihe Circuit Court, will tall 
tha following dttcrlbtd  raal 
proporty on March JO, HEX, at 
It 00 a m , at th* We*t door ot the 
courthout# in Semitsol* County, 
Saniord. Florid*, pursuant lo Ihal 
certain Final Judgment at 
Forecioiur* entered by Ihe 
Honorable Kenneth M  Laffltr, 
Circuit Judge, an March 4. i f i j : 

PARCEL NO I
That part ot Block B Evaoxdaix, 

L*k* Mery, e<cording to th# Plat 
thereof et recorded In Plat Book 7 
at Peg* IT. ft tha Public Records 
ot Semlnol* County. Florida, lying 
West ot th* prtsanl right at way ot 
Atlontic Coast Lin* Railroad and 
*ub|ec1 to right o4 way easement 
ot American Telephone and 
Telegraph C* as recorded In O R 
Boo* 110. Pages IH  and 140. at I he 
Public Records ot Semlnolo 
County. Flerldl 

ALSO LESS:
Begin Illy teet South of Iho 

Northwest corner ot Block B. 
Evensdat*. Lake Mary, Florid* as 
recorded m Flat Boo* 7, Page 3T, 
or the Public Records ot Seminole 
County, Florida, run South XV tl . 
thence run East 10S If., more or 
less to railroad right of way, 
thence NormlllUi teet, thence run 
W**t 114 75 ft, In East line of Lot 
14. Block 1, ot said Plat thence less 
the West )0 teet tor Third Street 
right ot way 

ALSO LESS;
From a point 135* teat South ot 

th* North well earner ol Block B. 
Evened*'*. Lake Mary, Florida. 
** per Plat Book t. Pag* IT, of th* 
Public Rtcords ol Stmlnelo 
County. Florida, run thence South 
mi teat, tor a point of baginning 
From laid paint oI baginning 
contlnu# South TOO teet. thane* 
East to tharkpit of way ot the ACL 
Railroad I no* th* Seaboard Coast 
Lin* R R |, thence North along 
told right at way te a point due 
East of lha Point ot Baginning, 
mane a West to th* Paint at 
Beginning Lett the West 30 feet 
tor Third Street right ot way. 
(SEAL)

ARTMURH BECKWITH. JR.
A l Clark 

By: Patricia Robinson 
Otputy Clark

Publish; March II, II. Iff] 
cess*

Legal Notice

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT. EIOH 
TEENTH  JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
IN AND FOR SIMINOLR COUN- 
TY. FLORIDA 
CAS1 NO. tl MACA44-P 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
CLYOE CURTIS HOPKINS

Petitioner Husband, 
and
ARLENE LOUISE HOPKINS

Respondent Wile 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO:
ARLHNI LOUIS* HOPKINS, 

■hew lest known address end
residence Iflt Popular Lan*. S W 
Albuquerque. New Manic* (7101 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action tar 
diitotutian al marriag* hat been 
tiled against yau In th* Circuit 
Court at Seminal* County, Florida. 
Cat* Na 13 IDS C A 04 P, and you 
are required la serve a copy ol 
your written detente*. If any. to II 
on JACK T BRIDGES. ESQUIRE, 
ol CLEVELAND A BRIDGES. 
Pott Offict Drawer Z, Saniord, 
Florida. 31771, on or before tho 4th 
day ot April. A 0 . 1fS3. and til* 
th* original wtlh lha Clark of IMS 
Court either before vary let on 
Petitioners attorney or Im 
mtd-attly merettter. otherwise a 
default and ultimata judgment will 
b* entered eg*inti you lor lha 
rebel demanded in th* Petition.

WITNESS mr hand end 1h* teal 
0  lha Court an this >nd day ol 
march. A 0 , IftJ 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk

JACK T. BRIDGES. ESQUIRE 
CLEVELAND A BRIDGES 
Pott OH 1C I Drawer Z 
Saniord, Florid* 33771 
Telephone I1MI 371 111*
Attorney tor Fell Honor 
Publish March A II, II. IS, lfi> 
O ESIt

d i i u

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE EIO H TEIN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
PLOEIDA
CASE NO. a  NSCA-II O 
JUDGE C VERNON M IZE. JR 
IN RE FORFEITURE OF A IfTl 
P L Y M O U T H  S C A M P  
A U T O M O B IL E  V E H I C L E  
ID EN TIFIC A TIO N  N U M B ER  
VH13CTB4S7IIS

NOTICEOF
FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS

TO. Moruqu* M Wilson 
471 H sol her ton Village 
Atlamont* Springs. PL 31TBI 

and all other* who claim an In- 
t*rr*i m ma tel lowing property: 

0 I One 1T71 Plymouth Scamp 
Jkuiamobiie. Vahid* i dent it leaf ion 
Number VH1K1E49ISS 

JOHN E. POLK, SharlH ot 
Seminal# County, Florida, through 
his duly sworn Deputy Sheriffs, 
sailed Ihe described properly an 
lha 77nd day at Jamary. H#7. at or 
naar State Road 43d and Spring 
Oaks Boulevard. Altamonla 
Springs. Semlnoit County, 
Florid*, and h* will appear baton 
th# Honorable C  Vtrnon M in , Jr., 
Judge at lha Circuit Court, 
Cighttanth Judicial Circuit, an lh* 
ilth say ad ApriL M l  t l I I : «  a m. 
lor lh* purpose *1 tiling a Nude la 
Snow Causa why th# drtejioa* 
property should noi bo torfotfad fa 
mt us# of. or said by lh* Sharitf ad 
Semlnoit Courty upon producing 
duo oread that same was being 
used in violation ad Florida Laars 
dealing with contraband, all 
pursuant la Sect torn n i.n i.7 B 4  
Florida Statute* ( M l ) .  II na 
claimants appear, a request will 
ba mad* lor an lmmadl*l* hearing 
and Final Oder of Forfeiture

By: LINDA N. McCANN 
Assistant Data Attorney 

Semina la County Court nous* 
Saniord, Florida HTTI 

Telephone (M il m  7SU

Publish. March A II, IfBI 
O ESIT

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* Is horeby given that I dm , 

engaged In Dullness tt aid palm ( 
Springs Or Longwood. FI 337S0 j 
Semlnol# County, Florida under 
Ihe llclltiout name of DATA | 
WORD PROCESSING, and Ihal I 
ire end to register teld name with 
the Clerk of th# Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
eordinct with th* provisions 0  the 
Fictitious Nemo Statute*. ToWlt: 
Section ISS Of Florida Stetutf* 
It 57

Slg Marie J Wlfheu 
Publish: February II. 7S. March A 
II. Itt>
O ERII

CLASSIFIED ADS
Semmole Orlando - Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* I* hereby given (he! I am 

engaged ks business al MSI S 
Orlande Or Senford. Ft >1771 
Semmolt County. Florida under 
the fictitious noma of VELMA'S 
AUTO SALES, and lhaf I Intend to 
register said namt with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance 
with Ihe provision* ot tho Fk- 
h i,out Name Statute*. TaWM: 
Section IAS Of Florida Statute* 
If IT

Slg Terremmy Inc 
Kenneth A Jerkin*
Preildeni

Pubilih: February 75. March A IT, 
It. IM7 
OER III

NOTICE
TO

All property owner* end my 
other person* interested in all M l  
land* and parcel* ot lend* ad 
lolttlng and contiguous or 
abounding and abutting upon Ihe 
following described street located 
within Ihe City of Casselberry, 
Semlnoit County, Florida, to wit:

A portion of Perk Avenue, a 
distance of ISO lineal teat 
measured northerly from Ihe 
rutting paved surface of Wmltr 
Park Drlvt

YOU ARE H ER ES Y 
NOT IFIE 0 that lh# Cit y Count II of 
the City of Costatberry. Florida, 
has deemed II advisable to Im 
prove the above described Uriel 
with 7T feel of I "  thick. Type I, 
asphaltic cenertt* on a d" 
llmerock past and 10" stablilied 
subbaso with curb and gutters and 
lo provide lor lh* assessment of all 
costs as per Resolution No oof of 
th* Ofr of Ceiielberry. Florida.

TAKE NOTICE that a public 
hearing will be held on March >1. 
Iftl. *1 t 70 P M .  or a* soon 
thartalftr at poulbl*. In lh* 
Cattttbarry City Hall, at which 
lima lha owner* essetsed and 
other Intereited persons may 
appear before lh* City Count II and 
be heard at |o In* propriety and 
advisability of making th* Im 
prove men Is Costs, method of 
payment and lh* assessments 
egtintl each property owner arid 
be considered

Th* City of Casselberry ha* In II* 
possession an engineer s estimate 
of the construction costs Including 
angmaerirq and administrative 
costs In the amount of IIM f>00

Alt interfiled persons art 
notified that the description of 
tech properly to be el tested end 
Ihe amourt to be attested lo tech 
parcel may be ascertained at th* 
off k* *1 the City Clark of lh* City 
*1 Cats tt berry. Florida

DATED this Jrd day of March, 
A D  1**7

MAPy wr HAWTHORNE,
City Clerk

Publish March II. If. Ift>
OESII

IN THE CIBCUIT COURT POR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Flit Number 11 171 CP 
Dlyliien
IN RE: ESTATH OP
EDITH COLLORD.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVINQ 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE:

YOU ARE H ER EB Y  
N O TIFIED  that lh* ad 
ministration of the rsltts ot 
EDITH COLLORD. decaasad. Fit* 
Number <1 Oil CP. It pending In 
the Circuit Court for Semlnala 
Comfy. Florida. Probata Division, 
the address of which It Seminal* 
County Caurtheust. Saniord, 
Florida 11771

Th* pertanal representative* 0t 
me etui* art. JAMES COLLORD 
A W E  W INOERWEEDLE. JR 
what* address is P 0 Bot tad. 
Wlrtar Park, FL ITJfO. The name 
and address of lha personal 
rtpresanlitivfi attorney art set 
forth below

All persons haying claim* or 
demands again*! th* aslalt art 
required, W ITH IN  TH R EE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
TH U  NOTICE, to III* with lh* 
clerk at lh* above court a written 
tiatemert al any claim ar demand 
they may have Each claim musl 
be in writing and musl Indicate th# 
basis tar the claim, the name and 
address tl tha creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and th* amount 
claimed II lh* claim la nd yet 
du*. Hi* Oats when if will became 
due shall ba staltd. II Hit claim it 
contingent or unliquidated, lh* 
nature 0  the uncertainty shall b* 
slated. II tha claim I* secured, lha 
security shall be oascribed Th* 
claimant snail dallvar sufficient 
copies al in* claim f* th* clark la 
maw* tha clark lo mall an* copy 
la each personal representative

All pence* interested In lh* 
**!*•* fa whom a copy ef Ihia 
Notice ol Admmitfraiian haa bam 
mailed art raqulrad. WITHIN 
T H E M  MONTHS FROM THE 
D ATE OF T H E  FIRST 
PUBLICATION OP THIS 
NOTICE, I* III* any obiactloftl 
•hay may have that Challenge lh* 
validity at th* aacedtnl't will, th* 
guallllcafiant * 1  lh* par sent I
representative, or th* vanu* or 
luffs Act Ion of lha court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEAXANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  
WILL IE  FOEEVER BAR R IO

Dal* tf lh* UrU publication *4 
this hot its #1 Admlnlatralian: 
March IT, M t

Ad Pertanal Erprtsantaflvaa 
of tha Ernie of 
tO ITH  COLLORD 
DoctiM#

A TTO R N EY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVES 
LAURENCE C  H AM IS.
W windorweadi*. Haines, ward A 
woodman, p a  
I I I  Park Ay*. So.
7 0. Baa M
w w w  Pars, f l  a m
T*t*«n*n*. n u t  ataajii 
Publish. March It, 1A i m  
DSS-dA

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

I 00 A M  1 JO P M 
M O N D A Y  thru FRIDAY 
S A T U R D A Y  ♦ Noon

RATES
Him* »c allot
I conigcuiIyp limas sec i Una 
T contacul'tft tints* Oc
IS constculivt Timas 37c* lint 

tl 00 Minimum 
3 Linas Minimum

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4— Personals

LONELY* Agr*:30 to (O' Wr.tr 
B P T Deling. P 0 But ISS! 
Winter Haven. Fie

S-Lost & Found

DEAR Lost Pet Pal# orange end 
white, bird dag. Itmalt 
painter Nam* Glngtr 
Terrified of noil* Ran away 
from weekend thunder. Lump 
on upper re*r leg Sometime* 
walk* on 1 lags Pleat* tall 
I77 0E3T Reward __________

H O S T eat*. Smokry solid gray, 
green eye* Charlie emit* A 
orange, Elder Rd. A Hwv IS 
area 377 0*15

LOST Beagle puppy Idyllwild* 
eras, child * pet. no tag* 

I73SST7

6— Child Care

WANTED —  OilWrtfl to cart tor 
In my horn* Only ply tor th* 
0«y l I vour ctiMcfrtn 

__________m n t i ___________

FR EE child cart for 
i hoi* who QuAfify ■ 

___________m U 9 Q __________

WILL bAhy lit In my 
homt dAily, hfri*rly 1 
wrttAffUlli I I I  0111 -

9-G o o d  Things to Eat

TOMATO plant*. 70 for *1 00 100 
tor SI TS Eagg* Product 

Market >**1 Saniord Avt 
>77 last

MEADOW PRCIHFARMS
I I 71 per gallon delivered 

37J 1741.

12— Special Noi Ices

WANTED hAndmAdt country 
item* for comv»m»fit. At ntw 
quHt shop in Sanford t i l  111?,

11— Instructions

JACKIE CaoIo Swim School 
Iwimtalns I n u n i  tttrftng 
Apni it* m n n  no  cah» 
twtor* More* n

16— H e  Ip  W anted

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE 
Free tuition — Real Ellata 
School Call Atgar and Pond 
Really Inc 37) 7141

TYPIST —  *0 WPM 0 busy 
professional office. Lee Rd 
aril On call bat** *5)1*00 
Adit Temporary Service*

DREAM JOB Opening* lor 1 
laow*. SIM lo I7S0 waakly 
comm Salting handbag* tty tha 
home > *v* a wk. Mtng 
benefit* (3(31741.

CENTURY 31 Hayes Really 
Servkt* Inc Otilrt* lo hlra 
licensed Real Estate perien* 
fuller pari lime 313 10)0 after 
four* 171 *113

RENT a chair, plenty of space 
Mult have awn following, 
lavra Plat* 37 3 7SJ0

IMMEDIATE opening lor fence 
numbier*. taw eperttorL 
ana general laborer. Apply 
between hr*. 7:10 and 1: SB al 
plant pffka. American Wood 
Product* 300 Marvin Ay*.,

PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

AFTERNOON HOURS 
MONDAY-fRIDAT, 

FLEXIBLE

Evening Herald
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

TRUCK DRIVERS 
MEN OR WOMEN 

'  NO EXPERIENCE  
n e c e s s a r y

Nationwide company nttds 
Omar Opart tor* for 4* Halt 
freight ar household good* 
division* You mull b* I I  ar 
aver, in good phyekal cm 
Bllkn W* have an aacallmt 
'factor pu reheat plan and fra* 
Naming If yau qualify. Far 
pra kcraarursg and camp M l 
•fell* on Nile outstanding 
caregr opportunity, can Mr. 
Beckman 40*333*130 »  am. I* 
I p m than thru Prl.

I I— Help Wanted.

OVERLOOK operator wanted. 
Apply U K  Manufacturing" 
D* Pgtewe Of , inthnNIpl 
Part.

legal Notict

NEW markenng concept la in  A 
multi lev*1 1* comm a 
override* M» Hopper 

7SS4X7

A AA  EM PLO YM EN T

CO M E TO THE 
BEST!

LOW F E E -T E R M S  
JO B S -JO B S -J O B S  

CALL EARLY  
323-5174

RECEPTIONIST SHI
Good spelling for great lob. 
MEDICAL RECEPT. Stfl 
Mature personality, tictlltnt 

company
t y p i s t  ire*
Light bookketping. aattlltnt 

lob
CAMERA SALES 14**
Sharp personality, ratal t et 

parlance
COMPUTER OPER T1M*I 
On* yr experience an Sperry 

Unlvac.
WAREHOUSE .............  Open
Large corporation needs you I 
JEW ELRY SALES 111.0*0 
This l* loo good to pats up 
PT CLERK II 71 hr.
Light typing, evening work 

Student greet
SALES REP. IlLM t Patentlal
Super potential lor right person

TOO M ANY TO 
LIST

1917 FRENCH  AVE. 
323-517*

W ANTED: Newspaper carriers, 
south Semlnol* County art* 
Call 177 lets

FULL lima R N M*modl*ty*l« 
unit. Will train, asctllenl 
Panel it* For information

_______ 711 770a Mon Frl

NEW ACCOUNTS- 
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Immediate opening fpr new 
account rep, wtlh minimum I 
year esperlmct. Competitive 
salary, complete benefit* 
package, including child car* 
benaltt* Call tar apaawment 

Flagship Rank et Semlnol*
773 1771

Equal Opportunity Imptayer

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED:
Looking tor lob* tor people, 

and people for lob*.
_______ Call 377 (*4t_________

E L E C T R I C I A N S .  Block 
License Resldanflel and com 
mercial work. Good pay and 
working condition* ]M S. 
Myrtl* Ay*., Sanford.

."■ART tlm* hour* full lima 
taming*. Trl Cham Liquid 
Embroidery crelt product* 
For Interview J711*41

LIVE In with elderly lady 
Private room and bath, good 
pay 121 47E3

HOLD Trl Chem Liquid Em 
braidary party tarn Ira* gift* 

b u m s

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notk* is hereby given that I am 

mgsgad In Putin*** al ta Seal 
Broadway Ovltde, FIs, 117*1 
Semlnala County. Florida under 
th* Iklltlau* name of OVIEDO 
JEWELERS, and that I Mend la 
ra*star laid name with lh* Clark 
al th* circuit Court. Semlnol* 
CauMy. Florid* In accordance 
ssfth tha pravltlan* ef tho, Fk 
taioue Nam* Valuta*. TaWRi 
Sect I** SMS* Florida Statute* 
HS7

Stf- Kabort Parlgian 
Pubilih: February 11U . Marsh 4 
II. Mtl D EE-U

I I J t l l l M M l t S I B I I S

CONVENIENCE 
STORE CASHIERS 

Good salary, hoapiniliallon. 1 
weak paid vacation every a 
month*. Experience not 
necessary Far Inltrvltw 
anon* lh* manager all 

Alrgart Olvd. aa I77-4H1
Casselberry 4* M U  711
Celery Avt. *4 i m u l
Late Mary** M341*1

’S l t l E E I H M I M I M I I

NURSING CARE
IN your hem* personal, 

pralatalanal, aiperlancad 
cart Nurstt. aide*, or com 
aamen. hourly ar llwg-in. 
Available 1* hours, weetendt 
1 holidays

x s m  M il or *ge 13*1371 
MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL

E A E Y S IT T E E  needed lor 
working mother ef 3. In my 
Lak* Mary ham*. Can offer 
ISO wt..use at washer, dryer, 3 
meal* a day Plu* Own 
transport*! Ion ntadad. but can 
wort out. bamathlng If you 
havtn't any. If yau can hflp 
m i, pi*a»* call 331 fits 
anytime far Inf ary law

25— Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
Na eamt* ar Rrnk *y la**, loan* la 

77S.000 lo Hamaownart ijf c  
Credit Corp.. Sard. Fl. XTSfiig

29— Room

SANFORO -  Reas t
'fRPffhly raft* UM| i^, (1(
S00 Oak Adult* tf 17103

SLEEPlNOraarntwimklfcMT
privilege*. Nochluran

or pat* mans.

30-Aparlmerits Unfurnished

CUTE 1 Bedroom.
Nawly decorated tits  me

Tat 333 * 5*7

BAMBOO COVE apt* aff,
S 1 bdrm Starling 
*11170 77713*0

M E L L O N V IL IE  Trace Apt*. 
Spacious modem 7 Bdrm, 1 
Bath Apt Carpafad Fitch 
equipped. CHS* Near 
ho«p>>al and lake Adults no 
pat* 1170 mo 311 MX

Mar.nar s Viltagton tale Ada i 
bdrm from S750, 7 bdrm from 
1110 Located 17 fl lust South 
of A.rport Bivd m Sanford Alt 
Adult* 313 It 'i

SANFORO 7 bdrm. kid*, appti, 
air. carpet 1}(B mo lit  710* 

Sav On Rentals Inc. Rtattar

SPACIOUS I bdrm apartment 
good neighborhood, bus (500 
mo mature parsons June 

Porflg Really, Riattor 
_________ 377**71____________

1. 7 AND 1 BORM From *735 
Ridgewood Arms Apt 7S*0 
Ridgewood Ay* 373 4470

SANFORO — 1 bdrm. IVybth, 
back patio s)Xma 

3771S34

LAKE FRONT apt) 1. IVy, A J 
bdrm on Lake Jtnny, In 
Saniord Pool, recreation 
room, outdoor B6Q tennis 
courts, disposal, walk to 
shoppinq Adult* only, sorry no 
pats 771 0747

L U X U R Y  A P A R TM EN TS  
Family L Adults lection 
Poolside 7 Bdrms Master 
Cove Apts 37) 7170 Open on 
weekends

ENJOY cavntry Itvingr : Bdrm, 
Apts Olympic tt Poel 
Shenandoah Villas* Open * 1 
i l l  iris

GENEVAGAROENS 
1 t  1 Bdrm Apt*. Family and 

Adult s act Ion From 174 S mo 
Unfurnished or Furnished 

ISOSWlSthSI 177 7«o

31—A partm ents Furnished

IN KW O O DTIERACI
Oran*# city luturious. com 

pialaly furnllkad 1 bdrm, 
garden apartment with color 
coordinated kitchen ap 
pftanca*. all ulrniili Color 
TV. fully rarpated. private 
P*!*o. Individually controlled 
haaling and air conditioning 
Rent weekly of monfhly 
Phon* SO*77) 7S00 anytime lor 
more Information

Furnished apartments tor Senior 
Citnen* 111 Palmetto Ave . J 
Cowan No phono calls

SANFORO. adults, only, t 
bdrm , all alert appll, air, also 
unfurn *700 mo 371 H it

21 A—duplexes

DUP LEX 7 bdrm. | bin, utility 
room, acramad porch, can air 
A hear l o t  mo a .*#< can 
S4SSJS1

LAKE MARY 1 bdrm. kids. air. 
appll. fenced t!4) mo MS 7300 
It*  On Rentals Inc. Realtor

32— Houses Unfurnished

SANFORD 1 bdrm kids, patt, 
appf. STfki an SMS mu m i  rjoo 

lav-On Rentail Inc. Rattier

W INTER SPRINGS 4 bdrm, 

pats, tool *350 731 7700 
Say On Rentals lac. Realtor

1 BORM. 1 Bath 
Kratnad porch 

I30 40S7

SANFORO Jbdrtn, I bin 
I II  Garrison 

1715 per mo plus deposit

1 BDRM. with carport, screened 
In porch Dalton* 1st Are# 
Air, afartrlc stove 574 100)

DELTONA 1 bdrm. 7 
Fla. rm. pan* lied d 
used *« 3rd bdrm 
Cltrv*. earner lot. 
Pit* *11)

574-1040

JO-Apartments Urtfurrvshad
L A R G E  I  room apartment 

1300 month 
17X11*4

Nat# your awn Fall Haryt*f of 
Fail Cam  us* HtrtU Wart 
Ad* Often 371 3011.

3 BDRM, I B, with doubt# ci 
garage A executive typ* non 
in Daitgr.* Can Sli lu i  day 
73* 3*13 aval A weekend*

7 BDRM, 3 bth Saner# Esacutiv 
horn#, drip**, pool tnd lannh 
*17* mo MS 4447

3 BORM. 1 bth w w corptf, 
AC, ippnincntn 
Sanford 333 701)

SANFORD I  bdrm. eppfl S3IS 
ma. *300 sac dap. A 

reference*, no pelt 37) 1477

33— Houses Furnished

D E L TO N A . nail, clean 
Aviiiaftia now l bdrm sttb. 7 
W rm  S34S No pats

574-1040

Somebody is lock mg lor year 
bargain Otter d looey m lha 
Class>t,*d Ads

34—Mobile Homes

W INTER FARR OR, !  rm ». 
kid*, pats, 127) X)f /too 
IsthOa R ante lilac, leaner

37-B— Retrial Offices

FRENCHAVE 
Offk# or Retail

ac* Sg Ft. ac part ttwratf. Will 
raqiedai fa tenant 
spacRItPflonA 373 77*7.

house Zoned Commercial 
onFlrttst

1)14)41

'  r* • B >

I



!

— Rental Offices

Oti'tf Space 
r t eat#

•io n n

p' iM t ° " t*
P 'ona cntf BI.O Onion, 
HM So Ft C,n  Bf Di..d,d 

*’Af»'nq D « ,»  JO) )» , 
* wrung) 1 rtryimdi 

w i n  n y i__

<1 -Houses

OFFICES Fyfn.ih,d,plui
copjff -  )jy> mo 
0 »n »r  nj.SUI

WELAKA Bulki ng _  Sanford,, 
. I3'* ' *o, promt***!

or until bu|ln„*

£ « ? ' , 0 ,u " ’—

37D. Industrial
for Rent

WAREHOUSE lor Lr*i« It 000 
1R II me Iu0<nq olJIctt 
Tractor trailtr oock ri'.gni 
Contact a n io n  or m i n i

41-Houses

CORNER iqf, targe fenced t>#cN 
ytrd. 3 bdrm. 2 b»h, cen heat (L 
sir, family room with 
fireplace, garage idyllwJide 
area 11S 000 down mume 
10% VA mtg of $4* 000 $431 0 
month Con John Word 113 
4779 or 004 235 911)

H A L  C 0 L B L R T  R E A L T Y

1J3 7012
I .-s  »J7 0413 
/07t 2$tr* St

If you aren't us-ng your pool 
table toko o cue ond in! it 
wth a Mtrofd classified *d 
Con 323 2*11

ASSOCIATES. fNC'. RIAL TORS 
12 Office* Throughout 

Control F lor'do
L A K E M A R Y

D33IT40
3*9 H Lake Mify Rlvd 

IN DRtF I WOOD VILLAGE

HIDDEN Lokt 153.900. low dwn, 
atium mt<j No quality )|  
tpM plan, garage, io ullty 
shed. 1 yr. wrmty 1 Good buy

LA. MARY, Crowi ng*- newer 4 
2. ig kifehen, dining rm, urnd 
oorch. area dwt) * pool and 
tonnli. * oik to lokr 174,100

NEW oil cedar 11 homo Jon Air 
©rHi, eat in Kitchen. %<remcd 
porch, firepfoce. tree* gator*! 
executive homo

S A L E S  A S S O C I A T E S  
N E E D E D

5 o p e n in g s  left 323 8960

HOt* W»me C*mp ny *qj pmml 
ri>u nc longer us**1 Sell '* ill 
n th .« Cloml fd Ad «*« Thy 
Heroid Com 1237411 or ill
vsao 1 And ,i friendly <id eiSCf 
a II help yt»u

FREE School."* »or Roll E»Utl

License! Coll tor Rttoili.

$3,000 DOWN IN DELTONA 
and $34$ 90 PITI, 7 2 Hko now 

Owner lo hold 2nd at 13% 
131000 buy*1 Send* Swift 

Rtollor Associate 
E vet 1 6*4 1431

LARS MARY, FLA. 13741
n u m

H a r o ld  H a ll
R EA LTY, INC

• ■ALTON 111 UK
>4 YEARS EXPERIENCE

■ AROAIN OP THE D A Y1 M m  
wll* Fir #*'«•■ Itnc#d Fir*, 
*r.*l lot of Ion- >*w ■•'*
Itrfntj only MT.MA.

OWNER WILL FINANCE « 
bdrm. I bth block horn* rrtr 
DM iduar■ loot. trsmrndovl 
jt lt t l l l l  wllR K m  TLC *idy 
M U M III

LAROE FAM ILY? t*« HUI t 
Mrm. 1 MR, I kfory Am * MIA 
t o r  D M  M »«r t  Im T. Ebllt I* 
mlCrOWiV#, C*R HA. A*U* 
workshop 4 pri»#iY Im c M 
Ftrdl Or»*• K rm i 1)4.(4*111

WE Ml

373.1774

w in t e r  Sorat lakHronf )
berm, 2 both, torn ‘.rm , Fpi
Likt now $72. TOO WM
MALICZOWSKI REALTOR 
J22 7t|3

.FOR the executive double front 
door* brmgt you Info thl* 
spacious 4 bdrm. 1 bth spit! 
plon homo in Longwood. 
featuring eat In kitchen, 
family room $ master bdrm 
leads 'Out to icretnod porch & 
pool Call to *#o HI lh ,* i more 
$110 000

J BDRM, 1V» bth, family room 
Loaded w<fh many *vtrt*. Coll 
about the financing onthti one, 
priced $4* 400

A L L  F L O R ID A  R E A L T Y  
O F  S A N F O R D  R E A L T O R

ISMS FrtnchArt JJJW JI.
AlttrHourj nj«77*. JJJ7 U )

I— 41— HsuseT
0 .  JR  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E

SANFOROREALTY 
REALTOR « » » » *

AM. HrA.UI4TS4.UM Ul

K I S H  R E A L  E S T A T E
SUOMI REALTOR

AMtr Mri Jl> 71411 US.71S4

B A T E A A A N  R E A L T Y
WAS 1*4 300 now $77 300111$ 

Office, home, 3 Ac*i. piu* ««tra 
lot Aatymobie mortgag* of 
1% Owner will h*lp finance

L«c Real Est i'e Broker
1*40 Sanford A v*

321 0759 E v e  327-7643

R O B B I E ’ S
REALTY

Suit* 4

2 4  H O U R  [H  3 2 2 .9 2 8 3

A TOUCH OF COUNTRY
4 br, I1 1 bth home n*Of new 

hovsMel, cITfut K garden area 
114 »O0

Cal I Bart
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR. JJJ 74*1

LONGWOOO coo'*mpor»rF J 
Wrm, . bth. itAn* lirrcKc* 
Rr*(1 room largf ' brt*kl*4l 
*r»* i  cir garige. i*rg* 
itiagt treat, giatied In porch
With urgent 10«11 M 01 AW

42— M o bile  Hom es

$300 DOWN $150 MONTH 
Buy* * brand new 14 w.de from 

Uncle Roy"* Mobile Nome 
Safe*. Ltftburg. Hwy 441 So 1
717 0324 open Sundays

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
NEW 111 70' I bdrm, J bth. garden 

tub, boy window,, only 113,4*3 
New 14>44 with fireplace A 
Shingle roof $13,993 VA no 
money down tg% f h a  A 
conventional. Unci* Roy't 
Mobile Home So lei, US 441 So 
Lm burg 1717 0334 Open 7 
doyt

UNBELIEVABLE FRICC1
Af Uncle Roy I Mobile Mom* 

Sole* Brand new 34k40 3 
bdrm. 2 bth only t i l . 993 
delivered L stt up VA no
money do, FHA 10% dn Many 
home* on display Set in 
Leesburg, Hwy 441 So I 717 
0324 Open Mon Sat 17 p m
Sun 17# p m.

SLIM BUDGETS ARE
b o l s t e r e d  W iTh  v a l u e s
FROM THE WANT AD
COLUMNS

REDUCED 72 Tamarack 17v40. 
3 Bdrm, 1 Bath. Cent HA, very 
clean Carr age Cove Term*. 
$1500 down 131 7933

See Our beagMuf new BROAD 
MORE front 4 rear BR » 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3#03 Orlando. Or 333-3200

VA i  F HA F *nanc>ng

43— Lot v  A cre age

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y

LIKE TO ENTERTAIN? How
about thi». rreplace, heated 
pool, great room, privacy 
fence, beautiful lot, 4 bdrm, J 
bihiu cen M A, 1 car carport, 
plu* more only 1115.000

e x q u i s i t e  LANDSCAPING
Ihi* cul# 3 bdrm, l bth horn* i« 
on ] beautiful loti Room lo 
eapand only 137,560

OWNER WILL ASSIST J bdrm. 1
bth.. with plenty of room. Good 
condition i, location. *aty 
term* U7.300

Lk Salteman needed

RRALTOR 1JJ eeei Oe,or N'ghl

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

S a n fo rd 's  S a le s  Leader
W l H I T  AND t i l l  

MORE HOME) ‘ HAN 
ANYONE IN tHt 
SANFORO ARC *

■ ■ AU TIFU L I Mrm. I MIR 
home an lorfe corner let «lth 
root own poet an* peiio. Uene 
hrepUce, tormel dining room, 
eol In AllcRon. will mill 
cprpot. CHA end loti morel

IM.IM.

OOROCOUI I Mrm. I Aim 
tame In Idvllniwe ,n Lech 
ArAor, men, deter leechet. 
enlr* l*r«e londuaped let.
Joit trr.M i

■ RAND NEW I M rm. ID  tath 
Tiome In DreemweMI NeSenl 
dtcer. Cent HA, wall nail 
carpel. Urge ,*rd »irh tilt 
p*net ter,igg.

JUST FOR YOU ) M rm, t MIR 
Seme on landicapod ttruer 
let. I* Idyllniido In Leek Ar
bor Coni- HA. wall well 
corpel. ogolpptd kllcktn. 
dining ream, PI*, rm. tnd 
m»nr m*r» e ilrti lir.Mt

MAYFAIR VILLAS! t t  > 
Bdrm . ) Aotk Condo Villtt. 
M U  I* Mo,loir Cowntr, Club 
Select your lei. Iieer plan A 
infer tor deCtrl Quality ion 
tlrucl-d by Shoemaker ler 
sar.iee a  ugi_

C A L L A N Y T I M E
tu$
Park

When you p*ace a Cla*trf>*fl Ao 
.n The Even ng Herald. Hay 
c»o*e fo your phone oecautf 
v>m*fh<ng wonderful •$ ibou
»0 happen

THE

APARTMENTS

w a S T

3 BEDROOM 
2 BATH
LUXURY

GARDEN

APARTMENTS

POOL
SIDE

*4 4 0
MONTH

SPECIAL
NOW * 3 8 5 -

3 2 3 - 7 9 0 0
Tbit ReSct m *E H 
YeemeeelRbF 

March |<M

w ith  M a jo r  H o o p l*

A. MCE UTTlE Cl<5M ,BUTVHE5 IN ,  ,
K.uTT IN *. CTi.*iS5 w it h  J H C i l  J 1 C ?  F O R M ' V  t H E  
r B tf M  l « p o n . w h e n  - i  Hi& /  c l e a n i n g
B. ekNHEC 0C-\nN USLsEP ME] BOX s\A> ) CCMFVUHP 
TiO TR> tT, I  NATURAL).V J BE FROM < If  THE
* OOErTEO. r  LIKE T O J  LONDON. B U T  \ B E S T  
E-N0OURA6E U X A L Y t ^E TOBACCO )  PA.RT

BJ&'NESfr ----A  COMES FROM ) CP TmE
AVvINCOW A MIX

80X1
•rU* /

X Lva:.

i h /

\ j C S 5  B-L> A 5 W E E P 6 R  NAMED LONDON?
* *■ TFkb, . I N I '• ,1 S ‘ H

51-A—  Furniture

LAKEFRONT Ea*t of Geneva 
14 acre* on Lake Beatrice 
Nice bg»id<ng %i»* on Re*t 
Haven Rd 117.300 Owner will 
1 mane e 349 3377

ST. JOHNS River frontage, 211  
acre parcel*. ai*o interior 
parcel*, river acce*t 113.900 
Public water 20 min to Alfa 
monte Mall 12% 70 yr 
frnancing no qualifying 
Broker 421 4133. 149 47)3 eve*

COUCH, tpve *eat, chair, of 
toman $100 , an wood bedroom 
furniture $200. rtfrig $300. 

desk $ 130. t&w bar $40 323 0131

MOOELHOME 
FURNITURE SALE

Mu*t liquidate houleful of beau 
fiful model home furniture. 
u*ed for display only, to tell 
large executive home in 
SABAL POINT All name 
brand furniture Broyhill, 
Bass eft. Park Ave And more. 
Items include'Perk Awe earth 
tone sofa and matching 
loveteat. worth over $1100 will 
be sold for 1375 Gorgeous 
Broyhill oak formal dmlng rm 
let worth oyer 17300 will be 
sold for 11130 Two all wood 
glass top coffee fable ttfv 
hrm queen size maffressa*. 3 
piece wood game set. 3 all 
wood bedroom tefi* many 
decorative lamp* and more 
All items will be sold At one 
halt puce Pleas# call 7112101 
10 a m to 8 pm 3ADAL 
POINT LONGWOOD

52 -A p p lia n c e s

45-A-Out of Stale 
Property

Krnmor* parts, -service, used 
washers MOONEY APPLl 
ANCF.I 321 0497

RENT A Washer Dryer 
Hetr geratgr or TV.

904 HS 0«S

FOR RENT New secluded fully 
carpeted all electric. 1 Bdrm. 2 
Story Log Cabin ideally 
located 3 mile* from Cherokee, 
North Carolina in the heart of 
the Smoky Mount a >n* Con 
venienf to the World's Fair 
lust 70 milts away Phone 323- 
4319 for further information

47 — Real E state Wanted

WE BUY equity in House*, 
aoertmentt, vacenf land and 
Acreage LUCkY INVEST 
M E N U . P O Boa 2W0 San 
ford Fla 32771 372 4741

47 A—Mortgages Bought 
_t Sold

WE PAY c*th tor III * Jng 
mofIg.gek R*y Legg. lit  
Morlg*g, RrokYt m  JSY*

SO—Miscellaneous tor Sale

S3—TV- Radio-Stereo

REPOSSESSED
RCA 35 COLOR TV in walnut 

console Original price 1441. 
balance due 1190 or 117 per 
■month. Hill In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN Will deliver. 
Call 3!*t Century. 142 5394 day 
or n«ght FR EE  HOME 
TRIAL, no obligation

Good Used Tv x MS A up
MILLERS

2419 Orlando Or Ph 377 0352

54-Oarage Sales

YARD sale 1012 Myrtle A vt.
Sal only *1111. furniture, 
clothe*, odd* and end*

YARO salt Frl i  Sat f i p m
dishes, clothing# loti of muc 
To much to lilt Hwy E, 44 fo 
Beardall turn right 1st house 
on »h# left •

322-2420

AIR condit>oner, 17.900 B TU . 
Used 3 mot US* R*trlgera 
tor. 4 cu ft 140 323 4564

1 WINDOW a>r conditioners. ;i, 
3.000 BTU* 1, 1.000 B T U . 
Kenmor* ga* range 327 20f.i*.

MICROWAVE
OVEN SALE ftrtary dlwuunt 

IJ44 S»« (I  Sanford t»», ,.ig 
Cantar Sanford Fiai* Ac raw* 
from Bur gw King

FOR SALE —  commarclnl 
cooker, ifatmt. luff lank, for 
cooking krafll At.000. Call 

MJ WJJ

ELECTRONIC C«tn ftagiiinr. 
Automatic laa. and efian:,*. 
IJK  » i  )jta or Ht aYaa

SALE S Gondofat. TO ft ma.ll 
knaivmg. on* thowcaka Sni.rF 
Cain rtg ltltr  lOSJII U 'r l  
Can Mon thru Frl

BROWN rivar rock, pang iM na, 
dry wallt. graat* trap*, i lru t . 
car nopt. camanl ka mark art 

Nad I Mia Concratt 
Mlracla Cone raft Co

LEVI i  wrangler laanaSIT *> up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

110 San lord Ava. U T !• N l
» ' -  1 ■ - 1 r - -w

COM FLETE tolar unit rncM Irl 
I C E D  collac'on iw iii i ail 
colltclori MearaltlY) 

m  via

55—Boats & Accessories

1971 SEA RAY 77 ft Cuddy 240 
Merc I O with E 2 load*# trail 
cr only 130 hr* fresh wafer 
117 000 37) 5049 aff 7 p m

5»—Bicycles

BOY s u m  b'Crtlt ) 
IP# YU good condition S70 

u i  toa*

62-Lawn G.irden

F il l  o i«*T £  TOR SOIL 
YELLOWSAND 

Call Clark A H .rm ifS M

* ? -A — F * r m  E q u ip m e n t

al INCH nan nog anra, 
Sdack broodrr t IU  

ua )iaa

65— Pets Supplies

CEAP1RSIANS Aduit
Female* Whit*, Black 

11501250 323 3511

i l — Household Gooch

CLEAN full alia fwtafbbd* US a 
a*a Sanford Auction 111*1 S 
Franck Ay* , HUMS.

Sl-A— Fumitv.ee

BUNK bad* V  malfraaa. mat 
ckmg ckrti of drawara A evook 
cat* IIS O afTtF*" W 1 (lit*

COUCH, io** star.
ASA far bom 

US 474) aftor 1

BROWN A gold atrlpad bcifl t
ckalr, mu»t kail 17) tor Aotk
tt lA W .______________

WILSON M AIERFURNIT u r e
in use firsts?

n i s u i

LOWEST prkai Into* as 
Janklni F urnihir* A Aud 11on 

H UE 1)fk St

RABBITI -  Franck Lop. Mini 
Lor, Ran, Nam laaignd WMit. 
Tiny D*art, Calrt. I l l  US #♦*«

AFC rtguirrtd m.nlafurt colli*. 
IVY art. old IIM.

AKC blu* and roll Doberman, 
ftmal*. A mot aid. Eara and 
fail cropoYd Also, or will trad* 
for lam*la RoftwaiHr from I  
met to 1 ,rt. SI4 *)77

60-W»ntcd to Buy

ALUM INUM , cam. coppar, 
Had brau, tilvtr. gold Watt 
d*vt I a SO Saf • l kgicoMa 
Tool Co *11W ltt )f  U l  nos

WE FA Y cam far mot* anything 
a* vaiua

Jankmi Furnitura AAucINai
m v N t

Oaf p ia n i,- of protpacll 
Advarl.ia your product or 

taryict >n Ik* ClMaiUad Ada

71— Antiques

ANT ItauK itiin glau kata u**r 
7) pipe at Sap TVS. old koult 
doora. mar* laa, muck mor# 
« 1  W. Hyyy 4P. Sanford T )  7t 
Thuradavt. Friday* A 
Safurdayi

72— A u ctio n

EVERY WMnauJav I p m
Jen kin* Furntfur* A Auction 

205 E 75th St

FOR E lT A T t  Commeroei or 
Rys-deni'#1 Auction* A kp 
cvi'vet* Con Ofli't Auction 
371 5420

Gersge *f* ,rt Tell
ih# people about il with a 
Cis*iFf<'#d Ad *n ihv Her*id 
377 2411 111 r?yj

72—Auction

AUCTION Saf., March Ulh 7 
pm  Sanford Gardtn Club 
Hwy I! w Antiquaa. collar 
tfbiaa. 7SP moforcvcl*. utad 
furnitura, boa loti. Itamt too 
numaroul io mantlon Auc- 
itonaar Tom X altar Phone 
MS 0)41 Caak and approved 
checti

75— Recreational Vehicles

l*» HOLIDAY Park mod* 
lift beeufy Priced 

to sell 337 0101

75 A-Vans

lYpnlng H trp ld , Stnford, FI. T h u rrtp y . March II. I t< l -S B

7»— Motorcycles

it® #50 LTD Keweuki cendy 
eppie red. SR step segt, fee. 
cond! red full fee* helmet 
123 34#l

19® SUZUKI GS 4® L Meg
wheel*, f it  ret, now mHetge, 
$1300 373 30*9 4ft 7 pm

90—Autos for Sale

7IA Mopedj

FORD U  Ecoesoim# Van. 4 
cylinder, 1 speed Run* greet, 
look* good 1091 131 1724

77— Junta C a rs  R em oved

TQP Detiif P# d *or Junk & 
Used c#rv truck* A heavy 
equipment 111 5f90

BUY JUNK C A R !A  TRUCKS 
From llOtol®  or more 
Ceil 377 1*24. 377 44*n

7&—Motorcycle*

19® HONDA CM 400 T 11.000 
Will Irtde ler smell c«r or 
truck or vehicle of equel velue 
Aff 5 327 0145

1971 YAMAHA 400 Motorcycle
Low mile age * elfin 1271 

773 73*4

71 730 HONDA Mutt fell 
Seer if let Excel lent condition 
127 1331 IS  or 377 274# *ft 3

1971 MOTQBECANE |fop of Ih# 
line) 50CC Recently rebuilt 
•ngm# Very good condition

Asking *710 Aft 4 p m
37 3 4 557

79— Trucks-Trailers

73 JEEP Wsgoneer, #3.000 milt* 
Power steering, power brake*
New p#inf,excellent condition 
17300 S74 4S77.

PICKUP 1971 Chevrolet Silver# 
do temper specie* ##.00 mile#, 
new engine, new duel tire*, 
excellent condition Mull see 
to ippffdite 14.300 Cali offer 
3 p m 377 3*91

37 MPG pickup truck? 3 veer 
warranty ? YE It Tom 
OiCkerson.171 17*7 or 377 I® 1 
Oh. Whet «  Feeling, Toyolit

SLIM BUD G ETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM TH E  W ANT AD 
COLUMNS

"* ^A Y  TONA AUTOAUCTIo N 
Hwy 97' I mile west of Ipend 

wey, Deyfone Bruch w 'lfK*id 
e ou© J*c AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday «t 7 30 p m. 
It i  . the, only one ?n Flerd.s 
You set the reserved pr-c# 
Cell 964 255 1311 for fuffhfr 
defeif*

If* !<kf pen"'#* from he run  
when you sell ' Don ’ Nc-r.-’v
WIh A  went wi '

1977 JAVELIN Sport*ter 
rum good asking $1095 

371 03*7 #f1 $

77 MONTE Carlo AC.
PB. PS, AT. 305.12400 

32 3 3493

T E X A S  M O TO R S
94# N HWY 17 97 

1)1 9)41

CHRYSLER Cordova 7* 2 floor. 
#5.000 ml good condition 
11900 374 31*9

19** FALCON run* well 
good lire* 1791 - 

327 *1*9

FORD7I P U Icy)
A C. PS. PB. 4 S O O 1)100 

Ph 323 9143

7* NOVA * Cylinder loaded 
74 Duster * Cylinder,
339 9100 or 114 4*0$

DeBery Auto & Menne Sales 
aero** the river top of hill 174 
Hwy 17 97 OrBk'v M# 1$4J

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICEUSTINfi
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To list Your Business- 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting & 
Tax Service

OMBY F RANKS
Income Tax Service 

377 31)4

Additions & 
Remodeling

Clock R epair Landscaping

BAT H I. kitchen*, reefing, blech* 
cencrete. wintfew*. e*i e
room, free estimate 11114*1

M IR. Remedti. Repair
All types construction 
IpecUifft. fireplaces, dry wall 

hanging, ceding texture*, tile, 
carpet State Licensed 

1 G Ballot 37) 41)7 377 A4*$

Additiem, Rtmedtlinf i  Repair 
‘ Fun Service Contractor*’ 
Stale Certified i  Insured 

New Home* Or Commerctft 
SHF COR P ) U  $4lft I##?*#*

RESIDENTIAL commercial 1) 
yr*. experience New con
struct ion. eddifioni. quality 
work at competitive price*
Itef* licensed A Insured 339 
3570or 31) 4341 C E C F ,  INC.

Reap your own Fail Harvest of 
Fail Cash — Use Herald want 
Ad* Often 371 MI1

GAAi.TNf V Jl A t  l I  U
TCI \  Parx A*#

17) 4509

Have some camping equipment 
iou no longer use? Sell ti ail 
with a Classified Ad m The 
Herald Call 377 141) or 1)1 
9991 m u  friendly advisor 
will help you

Cpncreli Work

CONCRETE Wgrk, i H l i r i .  
"oofl A poo'l Llndiciplng k
v -l .  II I t . ,  m  ) ) )  110)

BEAL Corner#,# 1 m*n gu*lilv 
og#r#t.ort. pofioi, drlYtwo.l 
0*«! 1)1 r n ) E » k  11) 11)1

Sid*wolkt, Dri>#w#vk. Fottok. 
Pool Dm k#. Spo t Comp!#,# 
Fft# Elf » ) ) ) « «

Ehctrical

FLECTPICAL REPAIR, 
Trouomnooring Foil Soruk# 

Coll now It M ) IT ),

Asplv It Paving

H D  MATHGSON Co con 
Hrucion Of now Orl**»o»k. 
rtturtoclng, pofcklng 4 toil 
cooling. Frto »tt >17 M il

Beauty Cj  re

TOWER’S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Nook SIR E Ilf It . 3111741

OPALINfS Bm u Iy Shop, for 
mtrlY Jun#’i B##u<y Shop » )  
FfYtth, Sonford ) ) ) t #)0

Boarding A Grooming

ANIMAL H#.#n Bobrd.ng ono 
Grooming Ktnntk SkodY. In 
luliltd. tcrttntd II) proa? m 
lid*, ouftid* runt Font Alio 
AC cogtk W* c«f#r io your 
poll Surfing Hud r r g i lr ,  
Pk 111 PS)

Gortgo u t t i  or* In t*oun T»u 
Ik* poo pi# tbouf it with * 
Cion It ltd Ad In tho HtroM
nnoii. ui-TYvj

PET grooming 4 boordmg pro 
tntronol I i t r u n .  rtounobl* 
prkM Country ofmoopkort 
m  i*oi or m i m

Ceramic Tile

M EIfiTIC R  TILE  Exp llncg 
H 9  Now 4 old work comm 4 
r n U .  F r it  Miimoit lot 4M)

C0MPL1T1 CtfORfk Tilt lorv. 
wohv floors, couniortopt, r »  
modol. ropoir Fr Ml n » « l l

Wk*n you pf*<* # Cl*l|!fl*d Ao 
■n Tho EYtnrng Hortid. U p y  
Ooa* to your phono btetut# 
»om#4h.ng wondtrfuf it (bowl 
lb

STORING it  m a k e s  w a s t e -  
s e l l in g  i t  m a k e s  c a s h  
p l a c e  A c l a s s if i e d  a d , 
n o w  coii m  m u  or u i * m

Handyman

LIGHT Hau I »nq, car panfry, 
small home repair, 
odd lob* 31) 1177

YARD, construction and 
mi*c cleanup 

chimneysweep 71)1710

LAROE T R K I INSTALLER
Landscaping, Old Lawn* Re 

olaced 3*5 5501

Lawn Mowers

TUME v n . min SIS ♦ porfk. 
fr## pickup 4 d*llvory in 
Unford Co Mom# D l l ' l l

Roofing

CENTRAL FLORIDA MOML 
IMPROVEMENTS

Painfmg, Hoofing, Carpentry 
L»< Bonded A Guarenfenf 

Free Eifimatts )1) 114*

Lxwn Service

Brooki Lawn Maintenance 
Quolity yordworlc. All. 4 4 

wknell Lorry TIT 4411 Gtorg# 
m  4*m

LAWNS mowod. titgod. 
Irlmmod. #*c Roaiontbi* 

CAllin SMI off - 4 p m

Mini U-Lock

FREE 1 monthi r*nl with 4 mot 
r#nl In id .one# Mini P*non*l 
Storog# k m  trt#rwrt with! 
moo rtnf In odvinci All H i m . 
Ml 0041

Nursing Ctnter

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
919 E Second It . Sar.lord 

373 *707

HOOF IN  r# ©1 Ail k-nds turn 
mtfcial #> residefifiAl Bucvclnl 
A insured 171 15*J

R E  R O O F IN G , carpenfer. funf 
repair A painting l| years 
eap 177 1974

S andblasting

DAVIS WELDING 
Machine work Sandblasting 

372 4799 Sanford

ALL TYPES 
OF HAULING 

311 197*

Home Improvement

CARPENTRY. concrtlo 4 
pfumbmg M,nor r*p*>rt Ig 
•dfl.ng * room Don ID  lf)4.

K .T .  R E M O D E L IN G

KIT. bom 4 tdd.lignt Qualify 
workmtnthtp In *11 h*mt 
>mor»Y#m*nit 

LIC E N S E D ! INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR HIITS4

OO Ttu nttd kom* Im 
*rovom«At|T I OO il *11. lu ll 

call ID  «U|

COM PLETE G irt* #  Door 
Soryfct Homo RtmodMIn*. 
room oddHwn* Dick O r « t  
W41X

Home 4  Office 
Cleaning Service*

i Ordtr T M T ttM M  or 
KSD1 4DQ* U  OH with ad. Wt 
CM*fi MWytMng. »nftklng

Painting & or 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB feo larqe or small, 
Duality ■ mull R#f Fr Elt 
Anthony CorlnoDlOdM

Plumbing

FONSBCA PLUM RING Rt 
M in . #mtrg#ncy ttrvic*. 
i«w»r dr#.n cl##nmg 1)1401)

Fryddl* Roblnton Plumbing 
Rtpalri, tauctlt. W C. 
Spr inkiori 1DU10. 1D0TO4

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP 
Country plumbrr. compiti* 
plumbing r»p*lr W ilir  
k**t*n. itu itn . drams 14 hr 
urvic* I l l t U S

wad Ads 0#f P#gpf< Togotfxr 
-  Tht** Ruymg And Ttws*
uiiwd i n  M il -or n i  f t u  .

Rimodaling

Sum.budi ^  looking 'O ' rowr 
borgam Oflar .1 laday m "w 
Ciatsilwd Adi

LANO CLEAR INO, fill 
girl, disking, mowing.

n i u u

Ram odeling Specialist
wabandi* t no 

wnoi* Bail at W*<

B. E . L in k  Const. 
222-702*

f mant .ng A.a. 1*01#

Roofing

When you piece e Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, it« r 
cfose to your phone because 
something wonderful it abouf 
fo hapoen

Secretarial And 
Bookkeeping Services

SECRETARIAL, boo*k##pIng 
and typing torclcas

avallabl*. Call D1S44#

Sod Service

C 4 )  LAWN CARE No iob loo 
imall Rm  ond Comm Fr,# 
E ll t)4 MM or fit 1)10

Sprinklers

INSTALL and RrM .r 
*»s«f»niiai snd Commni.al 
F rta ts l ) ) ,  sola or fas ill*

Tractor Work

bush  h o g  Wore PfOAtA? 
Diking Clearing and all 
Clean up Ph 172 9503

Tree Service

UGLY Irso slumps) Ramo.id 
mack, nonomkally any Hia 
#r location Also trt# 4 shrub 
pruning 4  ramoual Rim 1r#t 
Sarylc*. Longwood DT41SI

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
uahaltlary. Slip (Obsrl. 
drapM ral.msn.ng 4 furnilgr* 
r#P*.r al raaionabK pr.u. by 
nports I D  SPIT Day*

S ia w a r lt  U p k a ls fs ry
SpMiatiling in an lypos of 
Furnitura Dias prk#S Fry#
(if  I t tn s r

CHRISTIAN Roofing II yrs 
MR 14* I1SI. frao 0*1 
Rtfool.ng. ipot.*W t ui rrpa.r 
work 4 ntw root mg

MAKE room TO STUPE 
YOUR winter items
S IL L  ‘ DO N ’T N E E D ) 
FAS? W ITH A WANT AO 
Phono IT ) MU or 111 m l 4nd 
a Inandly Ad V lor wit) n#ip. 
you 1 ,

CUSTOM upkofstorv *11 typos 
turn, frs* Ml., piaup 4 
dHIvary. Sharon Balky til

5 | >  %
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PEOPLE-
IN BRIEF
Violinist Makes Debut 

As An Opera Singer

United Press International
Concert violinist Itzhak Perlman has made his- 

"farewell debut” as a singer.
Perlman said It took "a lot of chutrpah” (nerve) to 

make his singing debut before millions of people ap
pearing with Luciano Pavoratti and the New York 
Philharmonic in a "live From Lincoln Center" per

' formance of "Tosca." Perlman sang the role of the 
Jailer,

He told Dave Marash, anchorman of WCBS-TV's 
"News At Five," it was "an opportunity that'll never 
come back again. It's Just there and it's going and it's 
17 seconds, and afterwards everybody sent me cables 

I got cables from several opera companies in the 
United States."

But he added, "my singing career is over and what 
you heard was my farewell debut That was the end of 
that ..."

Danny Thomas Boulevard?
New editions of the game Monopoly may have to 

make room on the board for Danny Thomas Boulevard 
The board game is based on the streets of Atlantic City, 
N.J., and now City Parks Commissioner Edmund 
Colanxl has asked the City Commission to rename a 
one-block stretch of Pennsylvania Avenue, between 
Boardwalk and Pacific, Danny Thomas Boulevard to 
honor the entertainer for his help In bringing legal 
casino gambling to the resort In 1977,

Thomas gave a benefit concert to raise money for 
pro-gambling groups and promoted the Idea In 
television appearances.

Colsnzo said Thomas thought the street name idea 
was "very nice." Thomas already has a street named 
for him in la s  Vegas.

Duffy's Golden Otto
Some actors win Oscars, but Patrick Duffy has his

Otto.
Duffy, who plays J.R.'s younger brother, Bobby, on 

the CBS series "Dallas,” won his Golden Otto in a 
contest for Top International Television Actor held by 
the West German magazine Bravo. Some 4 million 
readers entered the contest.

Another winner was Gabi I-ange, 17, who voted for 
Duffy. Her name was drawn at random from among 
contest entrants. The magazine flew her to Hollywood 
to personally present Duffy his Otto.

Gabi caught up with Duffy as he rode his horse, 
"Citylights," during of I-set hours.

She had only one request: "Would you mind giving 
me 50 autographs? I have promised them all my 
trie nils and teachers. Even the mayor of my town 
a^knl for one

What Turns You O n?
Any doubts about the wisdom of the old saw, "dif

ferent strokes for different folks?"
Cosmopolitan magazine decided to take a poll of 

what turns people on, and here are some of Die an
swers .

Mdal Sassoon: "Natural body odors. They get 
animal instincts going and can be a marvelous turn
on.”

Bill Boggs: ' Dancing close."
Pia Undstrom: "Lying in bed on Sunday morning 

eating muffins, getting the crumbs and butter all over 
the sheets."

Joe Namath: "I've thought about this a lot and I 
could say something funny like 'dean sheets' _  but, 
honestly, It all depends on the woman ... What really 
counts Is what happens privately between two people 
who care about each other."

Bits And Pieces
Edward H. Mlchaelsen, vice chairman of Phelps 

Dodge Corp, will become managing director and chief 
esecutive officer of Carnegie Hall, effective Nov. 1 ... 
Audra Undley, who played Helen Roper on ABC's 
"Three’s Company" and "The Ropers," will star with 

Burt Reynolds and Goldie Hawn in the film "Best 
Friends" ... Patrick Duffy began rehearsals Monday 
for his starring role In "The Taming of the Shrew" at 
New York's llofstra University... Patricia Neal, Jane 
Alexander, Johnny Cash and June Carter all will at
tend the Christopher Awards tonight...

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 11

Semlnola Kcbekah Lodge U, I  p m., Odd Fellows
Hall, 1074 Magnolia Ave., Sanford.

FRIDAY, MARCH U
Lakevtew Middle School Science Fair, noon to i n.m. 

in the science room. Also exhibits by Seminole Com
munity College Physics Class. Open to the public.

Sallle Harrison Chapter DAR, 2:30 p.m., United 
Presbyterian Church, Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary. 
Hostesses, Mrs. Raymond Foi and Mrs. Robert True. 
Speaker Cdr. (U.3. Navy Ret.) Raymond Tot, on 
national defense.

SATURDAY, MARCH U
Soper Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., St. Margaret Mary 

School at church parking lot, Knowles Avenue, Winter 
Park. Family htr.. ^ames, food and entertainment. 

“ The Great Hospice Getaway,”  I  p jn ., Harriot Inn, 
1700 Sand Lake Road, Orlando, an evening of prties, 
food, beverage and entertainment to benefit Hospice of 
Central Florida. Patron and subacrlber tickets. Call 
Jeanne Williams at 898-5955 for information.

SATURDAY, MARCH 13
Senior Citizen trip to Sea World leaves Sanford Civic 

Center, 9:30 am .; pickup, Leeds, Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry, 10 a.m. Call 3234141 for ra a e m tim . 

Klwaais Pancake Day, 1:30 am . to 1:30 pm ., Sao- 
|  ford Civic Center. Auction starts a t S p m  Fresh 

produce.

Vietnamese Put Squeeze On Khmer Rouge
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) — The war between the Viet

namese army and Khmer Rouge guerrillas in Cambodia is 
threatening to spill into Thailand for the first time in 18 
months, according to military and diplomatic sources.

The sources said the long-expected Vietnamese dry season 
offensive has squeezed the Khmer Rouge into about 40 square 
miles of dense forest near the Thai border.

They previously occupied about 400 square miles of largely 
unpopulated territory in western Cambodia. The Khmer 
Rouge expanded Into this area when Vietnamese troops with
drew from their frontlines in 1980 to concentrate on protecting 
population centers so the Hanoi-ins tilled Heng Samrtn regime 
could build a political base and hold national elections.

Since the Vietnamese launched their offensive in January, 
however, the Khmer Rouge have steadily retreated rather 
than engage in a head-on confrontation.

"The Vietnamese have seized the initiative and are 
bloodying the Khmer Rouge," said a Western Indochina 
specialist, "but the Khmer Rouge's main force remains Intact 
because the Vietnamese army has not yet brought it to battle."

The Vietnamese main thrust is directed against Pol Pot’s 
strongholds in the Phnom Malai and Khao Kin mountains 
south of the Thai town of Aranyaprathet.

To effectively crush the Khmer Rouge in this nigged area, 
military sources said the Vietnamese would have to mount a 
pincer operation through Thai territory.

"The only way to destroy the Khmer Rouge," explained a 
Western military attache, "Is to encircle them and attack from 
the Thai side."

But international ramifi cations of such an act might be too 
high for the Vietnamese I o  try IL 

That military officers sa id the situation along the border was 
more volatile than in June 1980 when the Vietnamese attacked 
a Thai border village.

This time, they said, thi> Vietnamese are preparing to use 
combined air and ground r orces to clobber the Khmer Rouge 
They point to a steady bu ildup of men, heavy artillery and 
tanks along the frontier.

Squadron Leader Prasang Soonsiri, secretary-general of 
Thailand's National Secur ity Council, said the Vietnamese 
have placed anti-aircraft artillery three miles from the 
frontier. "The Khmer Rou|(e don’t have airplanes,” he said, 
"so why do they have thes e weapons there’ "

In recent weeks intensify 1 fighting in the Khad Dm area has 
resulted in scattered borde r incidents. Vietnamese artillery 
shells have landed near several villages, killing at least one 
civilian and forcing many | xople to Bee their homes 

Increased Vietnamese re* ronnaisance forays Into Thailand 
resulted in a clash with Tha 1 troops. Five Thai border patrol 
police died in that firefight.

The rapid Khmer Rouge re treat to enclaves along the border 
and their surprisingly lackl uster performance over the last 
two months are causing Western Miliary analysts to 
reexamine the rebels' stren; jth.

Although Thailand's Supi -erne Command maintains the 
Khmer Rouge have 40,000 at med men, Western military at
taches think their fighting fc rce is substantially smaller. 

Basing their estimates on Interviews with refugees, non-

Communlst resistance fighters and Khmer Rouge defectors. 
Western military sources say Pol Pot has a maximum of 30,000 
armed guerrillas divided into 11 so-called divisions opposing 
the 180,000-man Vietnamese occupation army.

Some military analysis place the figure as low as 18,000 The 
largest Khmer Rouge division — 330 in the Khad Din and 
Phnom Malai area — has 2,500 to 3,000 armed troops. The 
average age of the rebels is 17 and many of the commanding 
officers are only 25 or 26 years old.

Military sources blame the confusion about the guerrilla 
strength on the Khmer Rouge proclivity to use a plethora of 
aliases. For example, one of the most notorious Khmer Rouge 
leaders, Ta Mok, has at least four noms de guerre (war 
names). He commands a division with at least two names in 
the northwestern region.

"There are a lot of aliases for commanders, divisions, 
regiments and battalions," said one Western military attache, 
"It gives the impression that they have more troops than they 
really do."

Khmer Rouge forces also suffer from an inability to recruit 
new soldiers because of their murderous record during their 
34 year rule.

Nevertheless, most Indochina watchers believe the Khmer 
Rouge, supplied by China, will survive the Vietnamese of
fensive.

The Vietnamese, also beset by Internal economic and 
political problems, may have difficulty sustaining their 
current drive once the rains start In June.

1" x 25' Power Return 
TAPE RULE
No 8425.

Four wood blades in White or Brown 
(Accepts optional light kit) ...........

Two Handle 
KITCHEN FAUCET
No 08129 ^  p—
Rtductd hom g<£|| 1 '

24 95

Indoor-Outdoor CARPET
12'width __.» m _

General Purpose
BATTERIES
In X** or D" si/es

SPRAY ENAMEL

Scotty's

Fuxon
■ ■ ■ ■ u m M m n B B E i

1 x 12 No.3 
PINE SHELVING r "

Interior-Exterior 
LATEX K0RKER CAULK

ktTTTJIU*

Rtductd hom 22 C
Rtductd hom 99C

Green SYNTHETIC TURF
6' and 12 widths

Scottyi
House-Cote Exterior 
LATEX PAINT ------

SPRUCE STUDS
2 x 4 * 9 6 "  2 * 4 * 92V*"

1.44  1.3
GYPSUM WALLB0ARD
3/8 * 4 * 8  3 * 1
1/2 x4 *8 3 , 1
1/2" *4'  *12

Sheathing PLYWOOD
CDX sheets Agency approved 
3/8" « 4‘ x 8 5 ,<

1/2 " *4 x8 |3 ply) A s !

1/2" x 4' x 8 (4 ply) 6 . 1

5/8" <4 x8 g . (

FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
Three lab in white and colors 
20 year limited warranty

Three metal blades in White Rtductd from 3 49

Colors

48" CEILING FAN
Four wood blades in White (Accepts 
optional light kit) __ Scotty'S

M A C C O Bundle

Latex REDWOOD STAIN
, fUdund from 3 49

ii nf ffl Scottyi
1 H I 3 ,

Bundle

Bungalow PANELING
5/32 a 4 x8 nfTTn

Georgia frolic ^  n r - f  fir ■*)

Kraft-Backed O B  
FIBERGLASS INSULATION
R-11* Sq F t R-1S* Sq F 
3 4 " x l6 ' 1 1 1 / 1 6"x15“ * « ,
34 * 2r  14%* 6 ",23 " 25*

H'&S&ii

PRICES GOOD THRU MARCH IS

— o r u r m s m —
SANFORD
700 Frut ch Ave 
Ph: 323- 4700 
ALT AM-0 NT! SPRINOS 
1029 E. Aksmonte Or. 
(Hvw «3 8|
Ph: 33U- 8311
fceey 11 a ora* opmi m 710 x m

Mor**y thru Set**>», 
O .N d  Sunday

u ttm T sw ___________
ORANGE CITY 
2323 S Volusia Ave 
Mwy 17 end 92 
Ph 775-7268 
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS 
B7SW Hvyy 438 
Ph 882 72M

' V  »


